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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT

UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

BY G. I.. DITSON, M. D.

SPAIN.
There seems to have been a little trouble in 

the ranks of the Spiritualists of Madrid, caused, 
perhaps, by some unreasonable envy (which I 
have not the time to investigate), which gener
ally kills itself, like a scorpion, witli its own 
sting, but may perchance, in tliis instance, arouse 
or baptize new energies tliat will redound to 
the general good. This last idea is suggested by 
the fact that from Madrid I now receive two in
teresting magazines instead of one. That which 
I have been in the habit of reviewing, and recow 
nizing as one of the ablest of the Hanner’s “ ex
changes,” takes now the title of “ El Espiritista, 
Official Organ of the Central Organization of 
Spanish Spiritualism, and of the Grupo Mari
etta."

El Espiritista appeared in 18(>8 as El Criteria: 
the word Spiritualism and what it embraced not 
then being countenanced in tliat enlightened (?) 
region. Subsequently it was allowed to add 
Espiritista. Now it takes its third title, is printed 
at the same office (of tiie widow and sons of 
Alcantara) as heretofore, and has the support of 
one, among many, of Spain’s distinguished schol
ars, the Viscount de Torres-Solanot. Its second 
article in tiie present (September) issue, is a 
communication from Cordova—a spirit's enun
ciation, full of good sound sense and moral 
truths: “This is an age,” it says, "which con
cerns itself with few tilings, except manifestly 
unclouded, as it is rationalistic; requiring tliat 
things presented to it should be very rational. 
. .- . Among the spiritualistic phenomena, ex
plained by your sciences, there is such a moral 
basis (moral santa) tliat one, seeing it, must ex
claim, ‘Oh I niy God ! Thou existest, hence the 
eternity of spirit, intelligences producing mar
velous things beyond the rcacli of humanity; 
and, as these exist, there must lienee exist a 
cause? . . . * Christianity, without its moral, 
could not have been propagated, and without its 
miracles would have surely died? . . . Your 
science is of little account, . . . phenomena 
which it pretends to explain fail by its meth
ods: these phenomena pertain to an order the 
most exalted of those in space, and which no 
science, known now to man, can reach.” The 
discoveries, then, of Franklin, of Watt, of Har
vey, and, I may add, of Morse, the hypotheses 
of Descartes, Huyghens, Van Zuylichern, the 
great philosopher of the seventeenth century, are 
brought under review, not only to give the 
shadow of the state of tilings preceding the 
time of these eminent men, but a hint of what 
tiie future may open to us. ;

It would seem, from another article, that it is 
difficult to maintain in Spain a Central Bureau 
of Spiritualism, for the reason that it becomes 
dictatorial: “Liberty in all,” (things) says tiie 
writer, “as a condition, is the sine qua non for 
the complete unfoldment of what is souglit to 
be developed; no one having the right to occupy 
himself with tiie manifestations (witli -others) 
till asked.” Here it is also said, that “In the 
Iberian peninsular, little or nothing had been 
done to advance the phenomenal phase of Spir
itualism.” Again: “ A medium for materializa
tion presents various spirits of different sexes, 
ages and colors, as if to refute the supposition 
tliat is advanced by many, tliat the materialized 
form is tiie double of the medium.” And again, 
when contemplating the wonders of this new .or 
renewed development, the writer says: “The 
spirits do not cease to repeat to us that we are 
as yet in the infancy of these spiritualistic phe
nomena. They say, and we firmly believe it, 
tliat of the laws which reign in the world of 
spirits, we, the incarnated of tliis planet, know 
little or nothing."

A letter on the dissolution of the Sociedad 
Espiritista Espanola remarks: “The relations 
and the correspondence of the ‘ Centre ’ have 
augmented, and its propagandist labors are to
day more active and fruitful than ever; activity 
and results testifying to the constant growth of 
Spiritualism.” An epistle from D. F. Migueles, 
of San Sabastiano, and addressed to the editor 
of Revista de Estudios Psicologicos, of Barcelona, 
speaks of a “medium of marvelous faculties," 
which lie has observed and studied from day to 
day for two months. “She is a lady," he says, 
“of distinction, respectable as regards position, 
and adorable for her sympathetic and generous 
character.” It seems tliat, in lier presence, flow
ers and bon-bons were brought by the spirits, 
and sweet sounds filled the air; while on pa
per enclosed within the leaves of a hook was a 
lengthy communication, most beautifully writ
ten, containing exalted sentiments, and in words 
so exquisitely chaste that to reproduce them in 
English would require another exalted spirit.

El Espiritista gives also a letter from the Zouave 
Jacob, who has been for quite a number of years 
in France a .famous, and consequently perse
cuted, healer and medium. It appears tliat on 
the 22d of September he was to hold at his house 
in Passy, near Paris, a grand festival, or soiree 
musicale, in honor of the philosophers of all ages 
of humanity who have been martyrs to progress. 
One hundred musicians were to be there, among 
them the Zouave, who is a good musician him
self. This must have been' a very interesting 
affair, and certainly places, ay fixes, another 
star in tiie firmanent of the world's enlighten
ment. Among tiie minor items of El Espiritista 
are: “The Archbishop of Santiago' has con
demned the pamphlet (on Spiritualism in the 
seventeenth century) of Niram-Alliv, wliieh 
will hasten its sale”; a new “circle of Christian 
Spiritualists" is to lie formed in Tarragona; the 
“circle” at Cordova has obtained.a remarkable 
mediumistic work, Monografia Fluidica; D. Car- 
nilo Bredif is named as a wonderful medium; a 
new society lias been formed in Lieja .called 
Magneto-espiritista ;here, also, the “Spiritual 
Almanac " for 1879 (a suggestion to Messrs. Colby 
& Rich) has been published; “the canon Javier 
Mouls, who with Padre Jacinto and many other 
Catholic priests separated from the church on 
tiie promulgation of the dogma of Infallibility, 
has died in great poverty in Belgium, where he 
took refuge from the persecution with which 
the ‘faithful’ followed him”; “the curate of 
Calahonda lias sworn to exterminate all Spirit
ualists.”

El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid (October 
number), comes also with much that is interest
ing, independent of tiie notices of the “ cisma,” 
which evidently disturbs the harmony that has 
heretofore been so agreeable in tliat transatlan
tic stronghold of our faith. The able pen of D. 
R. C. Berard is devoted to the subject of Mag
netism, wherein lie shows that it was practiced 
in Bible times—quoting Genesis il:7-21, Dent. 
xxxiv:9, Kings II. v, and I. xvii. He also 
favors us with a lengthy and able exposition of 
the “Proofs Sustained by Sacred Writings,” 
from wliieh I must quote a few paragraphs. 
These, however, are only a small portion of 
what lias been published by the writer Calmet, 
the learned Benedictine. According to the, lat
ter, “The angels and demons (los demonios) have 
appeared sometimes to men; and the spirits, 
separated from the bodies tliey have animated, 
have occasionally returned and can yet return.” 
"It is hot, then,” remarks Mr. Berard, "solely 
the demons who converse with the Spiritualists, 
as the new Catholics suppose.” Again says Cal
met: “The manner of the appearance and dis
appearance of these spirits is unknown, and God 
has left discussion and investigations (of tiie sub
ject) to men." “Then the Spiritualists do well,” 
says Berard, “ in holding stances to study tliis 
tiling, since God has given the matter into our 
hands.” Questioning whether it be a miracle or 
not that the good and bad angels appear, Cal
met says, “ Gpd has permitted it, also, some
times to those that are neither angels nor de
mons.” “We have here a further confirmatiop 
of the truth,” replies Berard, “tliat we are not 
demon-possessed, as the clergy affirm, nor so 
far from the truth when we are assured that we 
can talk with tho dead." Again Calmet: “We 
cannot give, in this matter of communion be
tween the living and the dead, any fixed rules, 
nor form any reasoning demostralivo, as we 
know not the nature or the extension of the 
power of these spirits.” “ It is tlien our bound- 
en duty,” says Berard, " to study the ligatures 
tliat unite us with the invisible world, that we 
may know more in the nineteenth century than 
they did in the eighteenth.” Calmet further 
says: “It is necessary to study and distinguish 
the apparitions during sleep from those that ap
pear in your wakeful state; studying apart, also, 
those apparitions in solid bodies tliat talk and 
walk and eat and drink, and the same with re
gard to those that appear as nebulous and airy.” 
To this, also, Berard properly replies, and adds: 
“ We see tlien, after all, and in view of the con
stant attacks, anathemas and excommunica
tions vomited against us by the ‘Infallibles,’we 
are in the right way, according to those thought
ful and learned men of the Catholic body who, 
like Calmet, Gratri, Lavater, Lacodaire, Henry 
Pereyve and others, have written in support of 
our rational and philosophical beliefs.” . . .

Tiie Manifesto, printed in Madrid, and written 
with much force by Don Ctesar Bassols, has a 
local interest which I will not. enlarge upon 
here.

FRANCE.
The Revue Spirite, Paris. Having overlooked 

the September number of this valuable journal, 
I go back to it, as it contains some items worthy 
of attention: "Free Thought”; “Psychological 
Studies”; “Concerning Leibnitz”’ and "The 
Role of the Spirit in Creation,” being the princi
pal. Several extracts are made from the Ban
ner, and Miss Kislingbury’s letter from the 
United States concerning Spiritualism and the 
leading lights in our faith and theosophy, is 
given in full. Unbounded laudation is bestow
ed upon Mme. Blavatsky* her works as an adept 
author, with many more observations of great 
interest. Mr. Chas. Hue’s experience witli the 
medium Alesi is also graphically rendered here, 
and I will condense a portion of it. Mr. Hue 
was the former editor of the Prosperite Agricole 
et Commercials, and member of the “Scientific 
Society for Psychological Studies.” He heads 
his article with, “ Mediumistic Designs Obtain
ed in almost Complete Obscurity." “Themedi- 
um is a young Hungarian of brilliant education, 
but who, through many misfortunes, has been 
reduced to poverty. ■ His young and estimable 
wife shares with him heroically his ill-starred 
existence,'and when under magnetic influence 
proves to be also a clairvoyant, able to see and 
describe spirits and give good medical advice. 
M. Hugo d’ Alesi sits at a table in a room so

London, who put aside a certain portion <)f tlieir 
profits as a fund to succor their workmen in 
need. Also that “The success of the institution 
of the restaurants eennomique (of Nancy) is 
daily increasing.” Noticing tiie sudden death 
of Dupanloup, "who expired at the moment 
when lie was preparing to go to Rome to get a 
cardinal's hat which he had long coveted," the 
Devoir calls this noted bishpp "hot-headed, 
passionate, violent, little scrupulous in his bit
ter polemics directed against his enemies." 
This journal also appeals to the French Acade
my to admit women to membership—such, for 
instance, as George Sand and Mme. de Stael.

BELGIUM.

Le Messager of Liege (Oct. 15th and 31st) is 
duly received. It opens its fair columns with a 
lengthy article on “God and the Creation,” 
from the pen of M. Greslez. As God must ever 
be incomprehensible would it not be better to 
leave, as do the Buddhists, bis nature undis- 
cussed in the vast abyss of space? M. G.’s re
marks are, however, ratlier concerning the man
ifestations of the Creator than the Deity him
self ; rather on the theory of insensible evolu
tion than its causes ; quoting the oft-repeated 
saying : Natura non facil saltus. The announce
ment of "The New Port Royal” institution lias 
called out from its founder, M. L. S. Pierart, (lie 
statement tliat lie is to reconstitute in the an
cient abbey of the Benedictines of St. Maura 
community of Spiritualists; not a reiinion sim
ply of deists who admit for belief only philosoph
ical opinions, and wish a religion without mira
cles. Other things are needed by the masses, 
by natures sentimentales et instinctive; by the 
old, whose material gives place to spiritual as
pirations. The Messenger gives an account also 
of a duel proposed on Spanish soil which I have 
not seen in any Spanish periodical. It seems 
that a young gentleman, feeling aggrieved at 
something the Viscount Solanot had done, sent 
him a challenge. The Viscount accepted it on 
the ground that each one should undertake some 
great charitable enterprise which would involve 
great personal sacrifice—the establishment of 
an asylum, for instance, for orphans—the vic
tory to be awarded to him who succeeded best; 
or, if life was to be sacrificed, tlien they should 
offer themselves where people were perishing by 
some epidemic, and serve there till one or the 
other died. The proposition was declined. A 
letter from Victor Hugo, in reply to an invita
tion to attend tho unveiling of the statue of 
Lamartine, after expressing great admiration 
for tlie poet, says : “I salute the great shade." 
Many of these things look and sound much bet
ter in the original tlian when translated into our 
less graceful English. Here also I find a full re
port of the alleged exposure of Williams and 
Rita.

“ M. Lepdre has lately saluted the manes,” says 
the Messenger, “ of the soldiers of tiie canton of 
Brienou in a discourse pronounced on the occa
sion of the inauguration of a monument erected 
to the memory of these braves, The ultramon
tane journal seems to have completely lost sight 
of tiie fact that Catholicism has instituted the 
worship of saints, and continues the Pagan cer
emonies relative to their manes.” M. Leon 
Favre-Clavairoz, ex-consul of Trieste, and broth
er of the distinguished M. Jules Favre, is to pass 
some time at the new Retreat of St. Maur, men
tioned above. "L’Univers of Oct. 2d reports 
that the Holy Virgin lias appeared anew this 
year to two women of Dietrichswald, Prussia. 
This Catholic journal says that the vision re
mains only eight or nine minutes, during which 
time these two persons are in a complete state 
of extase, pale, insensible as statues. The priests 
and other pilgrims pass to them pieces of folded 
paper containing questions addressed to the 
Virgin. These they read without opening (one 
in lier normal state knows not how to reiid) and 
transmit the response of the Virgin, which is1 
always strictly in accord with the questions, and 
often surpass enormously the level of the intel
ligence of these women.” "Behold visions,” 
says the Message)', “ largely resembling those of 
our somnambulic mediums.” The Journal de 
St. Petersbourg, in an article on the “Nutrition 
of Man,” published by the distinguished Prof. 
Beketof, renowned throughout Europe for his 
scientific abilities, says: “That all the’“social' 
and political evils which, now afflict ''humanity1' 
come from the eating of ineat in place of a veg
etable alimentation. . . . Abandoning this 
usage, humanity would make an immense stride 
in the way of progress, both intellectual and 
moral. The reign of brute force would cease, 
assassinations stop, and justice and fraternity 
would prevail in the universe.” This remarka
ble statement is confirmed by a report which I 
once saw from an officer in India, who referred 
to a tribe of natives that were gentle, docile, be
cause they ate no meat, and consequently did 
not make good soldiers.

SOUTH AMERICA.

La Constancia of Buenos Ayres comes with 
its usual amount of valuable material; anffiby’ 
its attractive form must predispose in its favor 
all who see it. “How Spiritualism is Calumniat
ed," "Spiritual Phenomena,” and "Spiritualism 
in Buenos Ayres,” are its present most promi
nent topics; but a dozen others invite attention. 
The entire letter of Dr. Nichols, which appeared 
in the Banner qf Light, June 15tl>, is here re
produced; also some of the entertaining letters 
of Lavater, addressed to the Princess Maria of 
Prussia. These breathe those pure sentiments 
which recognize the value of an exalted spirit
uality. “ His ideas concerning our state after 
death, touch notably those of Modern Spiritu
alism.” Lady Amalid Domingo y Soler contri
butes not only a lengthy poem, but a charming 
piece of poetical prose on “What One Heard 
Among Ruins.” Here we also read under one 
of the above headings, “ Tliat Spiritualism con
tinues to make converts (in Buenos Ayres); tliat

dark that it is almost impossible to see the fig
ure he is sketching. He seems to pay but little 
attention to what he is doing, executing rapid
ly, and in the space of forty-five minutes ac
complishes a remarkable work—the head of a 
woman, for instance, wonderful in respect to 
finesse d’ execution and for the expressiveness 
of its features. He lias thus in pastel produced 
a striking likeness of Pius IN., and in aquarelle 
a magnificent landscape. T'.ie latter bore the 
signature of Diaz, a fine artist, who passed away 
about a year since, My space warns me to add 
only that most of M. Alesi’s productions bear 
the initials T. D., which, on account of tiie gen
eral stylo of M. A.’s pencillngs, are attributable 
to Donato, who contributed in his ,day largely 
to the resurrection of sculpture in Italy.

The November number of the Revue Spirite 
has also come to hand. This important periodi
cal has been enlarged to eighty pages, and must 
the more, on that account, be put aside for fu
ture examination.

La Revue Magnetique, Paris (1st and Kith of 
October), has much to interest the general read
er besides its scientific matter. Tiie first article 
that catches my attention is “Phantoms.” Here 
are enumerated many instances where people 
supposed they saw living persons before them 
and heard their names called, yet were proba
bly deceived. A lady heard herself called sev
eral times by her husband, and finally was earn
estly appealed to, “to come quickly." But he 
soon after entered the room in good health. 
Sho saiv him once, sitting by the fire, and spoke 
to him, but lie was not there. Tasso is also re
ferred to, among others, as supposing that he 
saw and conversed with a guardian spirit, but 
no form could be seen or voice heard by a visit
or to whom the figure was pointed out. M. 
Matthey, in his “Researches into tiie Maladies 
of tho Spirit," cites an instance of a very nerv
ous lady who saw a robber enter her room and 
get under the bed; but she knew it was an hal
lucination, though she could hardly refrain 
from opening the window and crying for help. 
“The History of Hallucination,” by M. Nicolai, 
of Berlin, is quoted in several instances where 
persons, including Swedenborg, imagined they 

| talked with tho dead. Mr. Nicolai himself, I 
| believe, had the faculty of seeing tiie rehabili

tated forms of the departed; or, according to 
tliis writer, imagined he had.

In an article of much speculative importance, 
by M. Louis Mond, ennoernin v- tho soul mid the 
spirit, reminding one of some expressions in 
“ Isis Unveiled,” occurs this sentence: “ It is 
tliis intoxication by the astral light, tliis ine
briation, tliat paralyzes the reason of the spirit 
and tiie flesh of the material body in surcharg
ing the one and the other witli its fluid, element 
of force and power.”

At a gathering of about 250 gentlemen, the 
distinguished Baron du Potet presiding, M. 
Donato gave an exhibition, with tiie aid of his 
marvelous medium, Mlle. Lucille, which seems 
to have been thoroughly satisfactory to the 
audience. “ The insensibility which elicited the 
compassion of tiie spectators; the catalepsy in 
all its rigidity; the scenes of attraction, sympa
thy, antipathy; tiie complete deafness, then the 
exaltation of the senses, then the ravishing ecsta
sies of this second Saint Theresa, evoked rounds 
of applause.” Yet it is even here said tliat the 
time has not come when this magnetic force 
can be introduced into the hospitals as a cura
tive agent. Wonderful nineteenth century! 
Mucli other matter, by the most able of French 
writers, makes the Revue Magnetique a very 
important addition to our literature.

Le Devoir, of Guise, France.) I have in .hand 
six numbers of tliis stirring, sensible paper, and 
only wish that I could impart ^to the readers of 
the Banner of Light its valuable material. Ex
tracts from the remarks made at tho “Women's 
International Congress ” are of much moment. 
“La Morale,” for instance, by Mlle. Deraismes, 
in which she says: “The revolution Francaise, 
which lias brought to us great and noble princi
ples, has forgotten to occupy itself with woman’s 
claims." An.equality of the sexes was demand
ed, and abolition of privileges, of manners and 
measures, vexatious and pernicious, of police. 
M. Alessoh, editor of the Gazette des Femmes, 
showedfthe disastrous effects of legalized pros
titution. Mme. Griess-Traut demonstrated how 
tliat war is at the same time a folly and a ves
tige of barbarous times. M. C. Chaigneau, much 
applauded, portrayed the iniquitous distinction 
made by man in regards to the morale of the 
sexes. . . . "A Movement in Favor of. Peace,” 
by Mr. Champury, is a noble appeal to our com
mon sense and to humanity, which have been 
outraged for so many ages. “The disasters of 
war,” he says, “ aggravate particularly the poor 
classes of society; tliey above all are the suffer- 
ers.” M. Godin, founder of the noble institu
tion at Guise, producing Le Devior, pronounced 
an eloquent discourse before the "Cantonal 
Concours,” a gathering of the scliools, teachers, 
&c., of tliat department of the State. Educa
tion is the bright morning star that heralds a 
new day. “The spirit of modern times,” says 
another writer, “is faith and liberty." A crit
ical writer on Darwinism remarks.: “ We be
lieve that some day a portion of the hypotheses 
of Darwin will pass into the domain of scien
tific, incontestible facts, but that of the tri
umph of force will not be of the number." M. 
Godin himself, rendering his opinions on the 
division of riches, in which he first considers 
the bountiful gifts of nature, animal, vegetable, 
mineral, presents the formula of Fourier (capi
tal, work and talent ate ihe only good), also of 
Colius, which are as yet propositions, and which 
he considers defective. No more formidable 
argument in behalf of M. Godin’s position in 
relation to capital and labor could be enunciated 
than is found in his own establishment. The 
Devoir also says that the World highly com
mends Messrs. Cassell, Petter and Galpin, of

under its standard there come to enlist from all 
parts, materialists, fanatics, the incredulous 
and the indifferent. All beliefs mob] themselves 
to our salvadwa Doetrina; and those who have 
denied God and the spirits find in it a faith, 
and feel an awakening of holy precepts; in tlieir 
hearts, Love and Charity.” . . . “Many are 
the groups, or circles,” eontinuesthe Constancia 
“ which are constantly forming. In many a do
mestic sanctum, young people gather for com
munion with the spirits, incited bHvhat they 
have learned at our seances, anil thus they 
throw the seeds abroad.”

The Revista Espiritista, of Montevideo. The 
editor of this pioneer in our cause, in a land 
where Catholicism has held undisputed sway 
for centuries, has doubtless up-hill work, witli 
not many assistants; yet he seems to lie a host 
in himself, and brings out regularly his heraldic 
Rcvista, a kind, of red flag such as is used in the. 
arena in the favorite Spanish amusement o 
bull-baiting. He relies principally upon Lis own 
pen, though he has other able contributors, such 
as Dona Amalie Soler,, who in the present num
ber writes of "What ami?” There is also an 
article from a Belgian paper, which, with the 
Revista, still dwells much upon " objections to 
paid mediumship."

MEXICO.
La llustraeiim Espiritu, of Mexico, (November 

number,) has been received. This grand period
ical has a world of force and genius tliat must 
carve a wide swath through the fields of infidel
ity, and through the heavy ranks of Catholi
cism. In the present issue the learned advocate 
Don J. Cordero lends his pen to the most dif
ficult of tasks, “Tiie Infinite." Next we have 
a communication from Callao from a spirit that 
gives her name as Elvira Fruge; and still anoth
er from Callao. The former closes with: "To 
do good to your enemies is obtaining three re
sults—good in the eyes of God, good because 
doing good for evil is a means of pardon, and 
good because you acquire a frityid;” the latter: 
“Have little confidence in yourselves, but con
fidence in God.” Following these are: “Tho 
Sciences and Spiritualism ”; “Spiritualism as a 
Revelation,” from Don .1. Cordero; “The Im- 
pugnersof Spiritualism,” by the Viscount de T.- 
Sokuiot; “ Methods,” liy D. E. Aragon: with a 
large quantity of minor material. Among tiie 
latter it is stated tliat the periodical, La Liber- 
tad, is crowing loudly over a notice tliat :i pres- 
tidigitatcur, Cazeneuve, is actually exposing to 
the great satisfaction of the public all the 
tricks of sniritual mediums. A letter from Ja
lapa says: “The law of compensation is ever 
fulfilled. Life and death are inseparable associ
ates.” The editor hero also kindly remarks: 
“We thank the Banner of Light for its benevo
lent expressions respecting our editor, Sr. Cor
dero, and of our publication in general. We 
fear, esteemed colleague, tliat your eulogies aro 
too great, and arise from a generous sentiment, 
your sympathy." “The comparison of Christian 
rites and ceremonies with those that have pre
ceded them,” is of much interest, embracing 
such as took place in the church from A./D. 325 
to A. D. 488. I will endeavor to refer to this 
again.

ITALY.
Annali Dello Spiritismo, Turin, (October ntrtn- 

ber.) Tliis excellent periodical opens its invit
ing columns with a consideration of the “exist
ence of the rational soul?’ by the judicious ex
ponent of our faith, I). Nieeforo Filalcte. This 
is followed by “ The Two Religions ”; “ An Ar
chitect”; “The Moral and Social Renovation of 
Italy,” and a number of minor items of interest. 
Having occasion to visit Rome, S. De Volpi be
came acquainted, he says here, with the excel
lent writing medium, and “dear brother," Sr. ' 
N. Laurenti, and wishing to know something 
about tiie important affairs tlien pending in the 
Orient, he addressed the following to the spirit 
of tiie distinguished statesman, Cavour: “What 
will be the consequences of the Congress of Ber
lin in respect to the future of humanity ?" This 
he placed in his pocket and showed to no one; 
but as lie says in his communication, it was re
sponded to through Mr. L.’s mediumship in a 
most satisfactory manner, and in accordance 
with, the'events as they have transpired. Anoth- 

..CJ’jWjter.n-nt.h^V.AurortrofSpiritu:^ 
; sure+hat if we now contemplate the dawn nf 
our doctrines, tliey will ere long rise in magnifi
cence above the horizon, .The Annali fixes a 
short recital of events'with \Ir. Slade, which 
created such a sensation lately In Europe, more 
particularly in Germany and Russia; also that 
prophetic dream, announced at the time with 
startling demonstrations, which in 1277 foretold 
tiie strange, accidental death of Pope Giovanni 
XXL; and tliat of the young daughterof Legen
dre, which saved tiie family from the wrecked 
steamer between Boston and flew York.

gg” The Interior seems to have inherited our 
little controversy with tiie Herald and Presby
ter in regard to tiie three little Terre Haute 
boys who were drowned while bathing last sum
mer. The Herald, in replying to its contemporary 
last week, confesses to surprise at tiie opposition 
that its original remark that “ Boys at Terre 
Haute have a thrice-repeated warning to re
member the Salibath day,” has met with from 
the religious and secular press. And the . reli
gious and secular press is surprised tliat the 
Ilerald and Presbyter cannot see that the boys 
drbwned because they got beyond their depth, and 
not because they bathed on the Sabbath day.—Chi
cago Alliance.

———<♦»-------------
“And Their Words to the End of the World.” 

—It is interesting to remark that the first notice of Co
lumbus’s discover}’ In general literature Is In the com
ment of the Justinian Psalter of the edition of 1506, on 
the 19th Psalm. At the text cited above, tiie commen
tator, writing In Genoa, makes this note : “ In our 
times, indeed, In which, by the wonderful doing of 
Christopher Columbus, a native of Genoa, almost a sec
ond world has been discovered and added to the com
pany of Christians." Then follows a history of the dis
covery, covering several pages
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That young man examined and dented
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occupies

ell । "ii.i Ie? mn ; ihe b 
'tic.imin.’ toward her ■ 
in.’ them; the faulth's

i an error should be 
nd nave more minute 
imivliase t han was her

. from oil.er .■ 
advance uf t ha' 
bar tmatn't m

entleman's name) in liis 
< in New York.) He is

la. ri' st ruck 'he 
ent minds, and m 
the utTspritu eith

'till in ihe 'amc cianq ed p.i'ilid 
lot, I lie last thtiT years Iter pl 

. ..................irfreipietu and painful, 
alllim d w ith m.inv di-oidef' an

closely, and always witli no more deep wonder
ment at her peculiar manifestations than admi
ration of the sweet, contented cheerfulness of 
her disposition, the purity and simplicity of her 
life and her steadfast hope.”

" Whom did you ride np with ?” xvas asked by : 
one of the । einins to whom Miss Fancher had ‘ 
been describing lbe ride. i

" Mr. - I

• unmi'lakably .. ..... nil-sight, 
oiit-immil, the maliilT'talions

liTtlic', bouquet-. ern—es and anchors. Once 
ii'kcil how she was ai'lc to do’all this, she an- 
mwied: "Uli. I see Ihe leaves, anil then make

In due tiiiu-1.it friend returned with 
" You 'Ve bi"Ugbl the wrong shade, 

' tu s;tv.'Ti:t' ihe greeting she gave

barns, the meadows and fences, the water in 
ffont of and the xvoodland in the rear of tile 
dwelling, and xvith a fidelity that is instantly 
recognized by those familiar xvith the region.

The Severest of Tests.
DECIPHERING .LETTERS THAT HAD BEEN TORN

It: fi i'I e.<nI rm led. Al I he same I imC. to qm .t e 
I It lan.'iiage "f her pin -ician'. “her nite.tine' 
-hl ixell <d and w a 'led away, leaving little more 
t han a emiting nf 'kin over the back bone in tbZ

ar. and la-ii-. and talk. But 
pen' nut il at the end ।if t he

( o| p AS I llofi.ll IN PE A 11).
At intel vals during thele nine years Ihe body 

freqimnih became a. cold as though in death, 
ti“ waimlh being dele, ted exeept in ihe region

nothing, and have 
“Oh, I am reading

"DEAD AND YET ALIVE

■■Lary in tl.e p.i-t of 
this ca-e, hax e bill ' 
of enthii'ia-m. ami 
in div> r-c foi m- ii 
i Langes fi ■ in ' ari"ii

w i mb ms I'd led with Jloweis, and vim

Ilie expert I'aiiie.
“ It is,-t lighter’-hade titan the sample," was |ivi „ 

the expert's deci-ion ; anil he quickly produced j1(,|. mind.

rai'i'd in miv mmituT. In midwinter hiTonly 
i'ox ci ing w a- a silicic 'licet. and I he xi i mb .w w as

THE -EFFECT OF EXCITEMENT.
”Any«undue exciti'ment throws her -into a 
triun e- a thunder clap, the tiring of a I'aiinnn. 
the unexpected intrusion of a stranger into her

him-chold: and the fram es are repeated with 
rapidity until her mind is again in repose, often
times, when worried over jjmuibs.i'ni’e pf some 
hived mie, -he has said. " I must search for her," 
and has gum' into the tranee. On emergingtbere-

- Hill. Iler intelligent and 
Im miqm'-1 imiuiile po-iiiun "f

shade," said he to

the car at >i. Felix -t reel, and----- is coming on

and for companions 
m'Cllh'-lXOlk of all |ll;| ,„,,,,, ui.ju me inqu isuuiuvio ui me .„„•,’, 

ax Howers. Every and she does with it what other mortals cannot

i'Ttal'le home, -urrimmlrd by

too light. “Take it LaT, please, when you are 
l'as'ing. and the expel t «ill ennvinee you that 
■lam right." she said. Bin k went the gentle-

and. ex uni imllv, all ethot- tn’m-

liaml and grm eful arm t: aii'lixi'd in its posit ion 
at the iU'lanl "f at lack, pci Imps pointing up-

-V'tem xv;i- uncnn- 
in any manner cx-

uork called for an e-i cial shade, it xvas noees- 
'iirv to ask a 'gentleman h L-nd to procure it fur 
her in New York < ilx. Miss Fancher evinced

She remains thus sometimes fur half an hour, 
sometimes fiq'half n minute. She has reinain- 
ed so for twenty-four hours. After she recovers

makin:. and embroidery, 
aitvas is made while one 
■k of her head. With this

di'seribcd us perfectly.”
"Being convinced, then, that Miss Fancher 

practices no deception, how are her ponders to

of txvcnty day-; her fm iiliics 
For half an hour she 'iiw. a 
tened. 'niep thi'se tlirei' <i 
again, and within ten num

was one day given her with -eemingiy beiiefwiai 
results. Shi has eaten altogether, since that 
day—nearly thirteen veins 
food in the a:

liber times. In -ill',',.—Lui -he was beleft o 
ision, speei'h and hearing. From x mlent -pnsm

While Miss Finnhei'< eyes were absolutely I 
sightless, the eyelids I., ing closed, and the eye- 
balls fixed as though in death, shexvasable xvith j 
f:u ilitv and without -eeming etlort, to make 
mariels of fancy xvoi :. Fur her gentlemen i

ance.
" Miss Fancher's case is known to many in the

hour before. In all the nine years she had been | i 
in a semi-unconscious condition, possessed, how- a 

nishing mental vigor and It

stepped to tin- gloiiti 
ami turning fiom In 
the car. Mb- Fam li 
-top. ami tin.' -tai tin

it ell, where is it ? , , I
“ruder the lie.b Jotl.es. Imre," and she pro-| 

duces it and talks of it- < onleiits. j

banil. altbinioh it Is "ertnin she ramiot see u nh t 
norinal siqlit ; ami, niinilfnl "f the interest that 
her coiidithui may I'viie aiiioirr sclentitie men,

or I he ol her <>f these sensal ions.
The trances are the only rest she obtains. 

She never sleeps. Day and night are alike to

At lung int el v ul' -lie ixp|e"edla wi'h f<u the 
jii’h e nf -nu e fruit m fm- a bit iff1,candy, but 'Be 
rejected 'Jiil mat lei; ami fnr week - ami Hinn lb'.

it' 'ide. Tbii'c in Ihe I num,could not detect.a 
difference. Tlie 'Tk girl in'isted’that it was

The Extraordinary Case of Miss 
Fancher of Brooklyn.

leli_’ii>u< belief- a- -tii ll .'Ibi'licd nf shaken by 
tlie iexcialinie of her pi 'uliar state, and of ex- 
eri thin.’ that she thinks " ill interest her friends. 
Tliis ii'hiiiI she "Binds u ith i are. Slie is xi illing 
thnt il may be ifiien i" the public after her 
deatli. but not until then. , . , ,

Her fondness fir ■!"-•< and "nts, birds and 
sqnI ri els has anu qqit rd alnni't ton passion yet, 
-Iran.'elx' einuigh, her i>'ts du not live long. 
Whether Mie draws ihe life from them has been 
an int crest ing st mix fur - nue of the men of intel-

"' Yes, down at the gate, talking to aunt.’ in two by the sciskors, the other letters of the 
“ * How lun'’ aim?' । word having fallen to the floor. Sentences, too,
“ 'About three weeks—thedavaunt went down had been rendered intelligible by the same pro

to call in the dog.’ ’ ‘ ,''•**: hilt they xyere written just as they ap-
" • Now how can vou prove to Dr. Duryea that j peared after mutilation.

vou saw him there'?' ' ’. Hx it as lie might, Miss Fancher was always
‘ able to decipher Mr. Parkhurst s tests, and Ihe

result of those in this particular direction 
seemed convincing that mipd-reading xvas not 
necessarily the secret of her second sight see
ing. That she does read minds has been es
tablished, hoxxmver, by a different line of ex
periments. Whatever her aunt, Mrs. Crosby, 
knows, Miss Fancher very soon has in her pos
session, and it seems to matter very little what 
is the nature of the information.

Mr. Parkhurst xvas asked to reveal the result

“‘ He wore a rubber coat.'
• “Then,” added Dr. Duryea, “I remembered- 
that it rained, and as I had to go to,the church 
and then to a funeral that afternoon, 1 had 
slipped on my rubber coat. I remembered it 
more particularly for the reason that it,xvas the 
last time I ever wore the coat. I gave it to the 
driver as I entered the coach after the funeral, 
and he hung it up to dry by a stove in the lively 
stable on his return, and it was burned up. It 
xvas on my way from tlie church to the funeral 
that I stopped for a moment only, to talk to 
Mollie's mint. Mollie's Spitz dog was out on the 
step barking at boys that were Tenzing it, and 
the aunt had gone tint to take it in. The girl

“ It is impossible to satisfactorily account for 
them. That she has most astonishing poxvers 
of seeing friends in different parts of the coun
try and city, and of doing other almost incom
prehensible things, I have not a doubt. The 
child cannot deceive; she is beyond that: she 
does not xvish topraetiee imposition. But her 
physical changes nave in some manner released 
her mind from the imprisonment of the body,

in the nut i ali'. e:

man with the wm styd.

direr! inns enni'eriiin

■ inn', |un-cn'iiion' ano o.ia ........... ...... noil sue does nil il vv ikil inner inei uu.v i.uukm
liteli was iii proper 'Lice, every shade of col- (jn wjth theirs. Here she is deprived first of 

' ' ' ' -eil was correctly drawn, hearing, then of sight, then of speech, her throat
. near perfect inn as eimld ' paralyzed—scaled up so that nothing could be 

......... ..................   ..... -nt t" fairs, where, its ma- ; p;1Ssed through it—in such a state that you 
ker being unknown, i' was pronounced superior might as well expect her to swallow a ram-rod 
to all others of iiskii.d exiiibitrd. Some!limes ,ls a piece of bread; her libdominnl organs in 
-he worked from biip r pat terns jiniTbased tit a ■ t]u, same condition. Tiie mind or spirit xvas 
fancy 'lore, sometinn ' from other fancy xvurk, : absolutely confined. May it not xvith a mighty 
but ofiener she ori.'it aii d Iler designs. It "'as effort have burst axvny, and once partly freed 
iini'os'ilile toil......he in i in tin1 quality or shade f|.„m the coniines of tiie physical body, have 
of the materials wii’i "hh li she xvinked, her jIPeii governed by other and higher laxvs than 
rare power nf so-i'allc.) 'i i oml sight enabling her ■ |)t(,se that control it while under the bondage of 
to ih teet tiny llaxv xvith gfeaieraeeiirtwy than did । the body? That men’s minds are largely sub- 
the miliii:i.] vi'imi <i her friends. < hiee^"hen a | jplq t0 'their physical condition is xvell under- 
leeiiliarlv deiieate elicit in apiece of Worsted ; stood, (leeasiniialiv, as in this instance, under■ stood. (leeasiniialiv, as in this instance, under 

I peculiar eonditinns, xve find this power, xvhich 
I we call second-sight or clairvoyance. What it 

is xve have not yet ascertained, for the reason, 
i possibly, that so fexv of the cases have been sci- 
i’eiitifienlly investigated ; no critical comparisons 
of one case xvith another have been made to dis

short lime -lu' in nt into eoin ul J"ii'. she was 
carried to the re-idenee of het aunt, Mr-. < 'res. 
by. in Donning streit. ami put into tin- led 
ll'heni'l' 'lie has Bevel b. i li lemoled 'im e, 'HIT 
for a few mimiD - at a lime. . —

This was eailvin t-i.'.. Very sen after tin

(wKii'il. Spasms were itn'ieafler mule frequent 
am) violent. ,

The days'lipped away into weeks before sho 
was able to keep any f.....1 on her stomach, and 
it was just short of two mouths that she was 
without noiiri'hment. Then verv light food

----- -. an ordinal ilv healt hfnl 
girl of her age wind.I eat in forty eight hours. 

Ihree months and a half after the accident 
she went into a rigid trance for txventy-one 
hours, and then pas-ed into a relaxed trance 
that lasted for three day-. Her throat bceame 
paralyzed, and she could neither swallow nor . 
utter a sound. Her right arm doubled up back 
of her head, and became fixed there with the 
rigidity of death. A year later this condition

him before he had s<< much as, spoken to her, 
and while l he wot s'cd w as yet in his pocket.

"It's just niTording lo sample. Miss Mollie. 
The salesman was n r.' particular to eompari' 
them.!' - -

','. Yes, be fiiax- ban' thought so, but it's a shade 
too light, and it will m t do.”

The worsted xvas produced and the pattern 
from which I lie w i q k w .is to be made xvas put by

: cover the analogies. I think such instances 
'should Have the most xvidc-spread publicity of 
descriptions of their mental and physical phe
nomena. The more we knoxx- of them the sooner 
xve shall solve their mysteries.”

" Miss Fancher sees the images of those who 
have gone before her to the spirit-xvorld?”

■ "Miss Fancher unquestionably thinks that 
she sees them and communes xvith them. Yet

of many other tests that it is known he lias 
made. His reply, in substance, xvas: “ My rela
tions xvith Miss Fancher and with her relatives 
have been of the most confidential nature. She 
has insisted, that no information shall be given 
for publication, and I eannot violate her xvish. 
The time xvill come xvhen it xvill all be published 
—after her death, possibly. You knoxx’ in gen
eral of the wonderful things she does; why seek 
details ?”

“ Your tests have convinced you that there is 
not imposition ?”

“ I am more than satisfied that Mollie Fancher 
never attempted deception. What she does is 
in the greatest simplicity, and never xvith desire 
that others than her few intimate friends may 
knoxv of it. She is exceedingly sensitive to pub
licity. I should be most happy to inform the 
xvorld of what I have known and t he conclusions 
I have reached concerning her. but xvithout her 
consent I eannot do so. But I do say that she 
has not a thought of imposing upon or deceivin 
anybody;”

tliis is not so incomprehensible as some of her 
other arts. She lias known their faces upon 
earth. Witli increased mental powers natural
ly comes increased imagination. I can readily 
understand how little increase of imagining it 
would require for you or for me to think in our 
dreamsi or out of tiiem for that matter, thqt we 
are talking with those xvho arc dead. Men im
agine they are sick while they are well, and im
agine they are wellxyhile they are sick; imagine 
almost every conceivable thing; nevertheless, 
they always have had something from which to 
work. Miss Fancher may think she is in heav
en, yet she has read enough in her Bible to give 
her a basis for making a picture of heaven in
.......... '....'.. While I do not say that she has not 

■ ■• . • ,............. . ,. , , ' seen so-called spiritual sights, I can sec an ex-
" This is ju-i rigiil.” was Mis- l am her s greet- .,1anation of why she thinks she has seen them, 

ing .'is the secund pin id was handed to her un-, jt js |le(. power of sight of things upon earth 
"I........ .  । that are concealed from the sight of others tliat

M xiiVf i.- ix w ix xvouk. : puzzles me. Tests are made of the powers in
Yet more asbuii J.iiig am her effects in wax ; which she has absolutely no foundation from 

woik. Without Inning taken a lesson, and , which to work. Hoxx'does she arrange aim de-I 
wiibout kimwled..... l...ianv. and. too, without . cipher the contents of a letter that has been cut
paiiem, she fii-hi'H- in w n \ beaut ifnl designs- ! ml" piecesand sealed within an cnyelope-a let

ter tlie contents of which those who gave it to 
her bad not the slightest notion. Let's settle 
that before xve get. ijito the merits of what it is 

i possible may lie produced by a heightened im- 
! agination; it’s the more astonishing perform-

inn in which she is com- ; 
works or reads by night, ; 
tig in Ilie room, with the i 

..... .. .......y, ami not for an instant 1
In srleef the' proper shade and size of ' 

wm 'fed fi nm i be score of colors and sizes that 
are w ii Lin bei i eaeli. She works monograms of . 
her nw n lu liev int । > the silk handkerchiefs of her ; 
geiilhmi-u fiimids. and puts butterllies, and i 
lea its, and Linls upon them with rare taste and I 
skill. ............ . the most beautifnl of her wax-i

neighborhood, is it not ?”
" Il is: I veryoften mention it, and I teach its 

lesson. I like lo see such peculiar manifest,a- 
j lions of the mind and the body made public. 
I They teach the difference of existence betxveen 
j the spirit and the flesh and the superiority of 
: tho one over the other. I have followed her

work I'fodm I ions, an exquisite and delicate 
bower "f mw-aiid creepers, adorns the parlor 
uf 1'rnf. We-:’- Brimklvn Heights Seminarv. Ehl 

convinced tbemsolies Montague-II..t. She has neglected none of her 
The initiatory-tmt oft- f'".'1!1^! ;1H nave some little gem nf her own 

■i up into a half-sitting, half- Inshmmu-.
.in xi Lieb -be remains as im-! wahhing iieh distant fiiiends.

PROOF THAT IT IS NOT MIND-READING.
Mr. Henry M. Parkhurst, of 173 Gates avenue, 

Brooklyn, xvho is favorably known anion" sci
entific men as an astronomer and a student, 
became interested in Miss Fancher's case early 
in its development. He has closely watched the 
chanties in her condition, and has kept a com
plete record of them. He has spent hours at 
her bedside, and, wishing to satisfy himself 
from a scientific basis, has made many tests of 
her powers, and lias reached many interesting 
conclusions. .Mr. Parkhurst was at first in-

’dined to suspect that' Miss Fancher's power of 
second-sight was derived from an ability to 
read minds, It was noticed that she rarely ex
tended her vision beyond her friends, or some 
one xvho in some xvay was interested in her. 
“.She reads their thoughts,” said Mr. Park-

closing his de-k. i.AlTer five minutes' pause.) 1 
He is walking down Fulton street. (Another' 
pause.! . Nun he is going upon the ferryboat:' ....... .................................... .. ................................... ........
now lie is gening into a Fulton avenue ear. With hurst to himself. To prove or disprove this 
him i- a tail -enthqnen with black eyes, black theory he made two tests. "If I take to her a 
hair and ii " '~tai lie—they are talking and the ' sealeu letter, the contents of which neither iny
ear has -iar:i i . Now they are passing tlie City I self nor any of her friends has any knoxvledgej 
Hall. Theic, ilu* tall gentleman has got out of ' ■ • • ............................

.alone. He. b n, bus got iiut uf ibe ear and is I 
coming tbi' way—I guess he is coming here. I 

.'   . ........... io onner i Yes, he i'l here he rnmes around the ('orner; I
glen! pleasure upon her face, ; look mil and vnn will seo him;" and, looking : 
■es in the trance give her one । from the window, the gentleman referred to;

'was hid.... I'ceil approaching at" a rapid pace, I 
: and was'min in the ronin. I

fui. she answers promptly if in the atlixmative: 
" Yes, I saw her in -— street : she will soon be 
holin'.” and very soon in walks the wanderer. 
Sometimes she is nut successful in several at- 
tempts, but sin......uses not until she is satisfied, 
.kt other times her vision wanders. It has gone 
to a summer seat on the Hudson, where xvere 
several of her friends, and she has afterward 
been able to describe minutely the houses, the

rigidity of deatii. A .vein" inter this condition When scientific men and physicians have pro- 
xvas followed by absolute rigidity of body, xvith iluced some extraordinarily dillicult tests, she 
the exception uf the left arm and hand, xvhich has been obliged to xvait until thetrancecondi- 
she xvas able to use. 1 his latter condition lasted ” ....
for nine years, in all of xxhieh lime she xvas con
tinually drifting into and out nf trances. She 
continued to be blind, the pupils of the eyes 
being rolled upward, and the whites onlvxisi- 
'-’-'—'^ji the-hds'were., parted f,or examination.

tightly indeed weie the lids’ sealed, ami 
....-.-difficulty xveF(>..t.huy opc^ Slie bad the 
pbweFMif speech., hqwever, almost all of tlie : 
time, although it left her at intervals.*-

Three years ago the rigidity of her body re
laxed, and sight and hearing xvere restored, j 
Memory of everything that had happened in , 
the nine years disappeared. She could not । 
recognize friends xvhose acquaintance had been । 
made in that period. Her thoughts xvent 
back to events that xvere happening xvhen she 
sank into the nine years' stupor, and she began I 
to talk of them as though they had occurred an 1

। tinn ('amc upon her; for it docs not seem alxvays 
to be voluntary. Butif it is a simple question 
of reading an ordinary scaled letter, or an- 
nouneing the arrival of a person at the street 
door, she easily solves the difficulty xvithout re- 

। course to the trance. As she rests continually 
j upon her right side, her face is averted from'the

entrance to the room. Yet she oftentimes knows 
who enters, although unable to turn her head, 
and is quick to discern any peculiarity or change 
of dress. If a gentleman friend puts on a white 
necktie in early spring, after having worn a black 
one, she is quite likely to cry out, her face avert
ed : “Good afternoon. Mi'. ----- 1 Where did
you get your necktie?" It has been deemed
necessary to darken her room, and the shades 
an1 tightly drawn: yet tho darkness does not 
affect her vision. She is ever busy in the dark
ness reading or at needle or waxwork, or cast
ing up the accounts of the family, for she keeps 

-----------.,------------- , a record of every expenditure. She writes let- 
ever, at times of astonishing mental vigor and I ters with astonishing rapidity, in a neat, legible

J HUI 1 4 J V11113 till.) (U1J A I1U 1» It-ll^V. 
and she is unable to decipher it, my theory xvill 
be strengthened,” mused he. From the waste
basket of a Nexv York gentleman acquaintance 
he fished an unimportant business letter, with
out reading it, tore it into ribbons, and tore the
ribbons into squares. He shook the pieces well 
together, put tiiem into an envelope, and sealed 
it. This he subsequently handed to Miss Fan
cher. The blind girl took the envelope in Iler 
hand, passed her hand over it several times, 
called for paper and pencil, and wrote the letter 
verbatim. The seal_of the envelope had not 
been broken. Mr. Parkhurst himself opened it, 

I";'". . , , , posted the contents together, and compared the
lull, blin k hair, moustache and eyes; he left txvo. Miss Fancher’s xvas a literal copy of Hie 

me at St. Felix street—xvhy?" • original.
“ Mollie has been wat(thing you for three-quar

ters of .in hour or so. and has been telling us 
about thi< lull man. You bad better be careful 
how ymi carry yourself,1' was the reply.

Itr.li SIGHT NOT OMNIPRESENT.
It may be of interest to those xvho would seek 

searching inquiry into the girl’s powers of sight
seeing, to know that she eannot follow two per
sons who lake different directions. . . .

Hr. Dnrych SiiggcMIiiK n Theory,,
THE MINH CnEEIl THOM THE BONDAGE OF TIIE 

nonv—I'ossnn.Y ihivehned nr new laws— 
AT AI.I. EVEN IS QUICKENED AND ENLAHGED. 
"I have known of Mollie Fancher for several 

years,” said the Kev. Joseph T. Duryea, pastor of 
the Glasson Avenue Presbyterian Church. “I 
have seen her, and I have bestowed some study 
and considerable thought upon her. After I had 
become ennvineed that she really did the strange 
things that were told of her, I mentioned her in 
some of my discourses. Mr. George AV. Benson, 
who is well known herein Brooklyn as the Chair
man uf our Committee of One Hundred that 
undertook to purify city politics, and who is this 
week mu of town, saw her day after day for 
years, and was absolutely amazed at her powers, 
1 had known of her some time before I went to

Nevertheless, Mr. Parkhurst wished to make 
a severer test. He called two friends to assist 
him. In,his house xvas hunted up an ancient 
report of a mining company that xvas yelloxv 
xvith many years of keeping. Turning at ran
dom to a page, the other gentlemen standing too 
far away to be able to read the text, Mr. Park
burst cut out a fragment of the leaf containing 
tabulated figures, and beneath the tables expla
nations of them. He averted his face as much
as was possible, that he might not knoxv even to 

; what the text or the figures referred. Then he 
folded the fragment in his fingers, and xvith the 

i scissors cut it into a score of pieces. Some of 
thejijts fell upon the floor, and xvere alloxved to 
remain there untouched. The others xvere put 
in an envelope by Mr. Parkhurst, and the envel- 

; ope was sealed. Then Mr. Parkhurst handed 
(the envelope to one of the gentlemen, xvho put 
it xvitlnn a second envelope and sealed it, amx- 

i av "jlxcn "'lifer. In turn it xvas given to the 
third of tlie party, and he enclosed it in a third 
envelope in the same manner. Then the gen- 

, tiemen xvent to Miss Fancher’s room and asked 
। her to give them the contents of the envelope, 
i Slie took it from them, passed her thumb rap- 
[ idly over it several times, and then began to 
I 111S nonsense,” said she. “Figures in
, xvhich there are blank places; words that arc 
i incomplete; sentences in which words'are miss- 
। ing. But the girl xvrotp on. Some of her sen- 
■ ^nccs skipped three or four xvords, and began

see her, and in passing the house I had once or 
twice stopped to speak with her aunt when she 

.happened to be at the door. The afternoon I । .own .-mippcu utree or tour words and began 
called upon Miss Fancher I was with Mr. Ben-' with the last five letters of a word that had ten 
son. He entered the room in advance of me and letters. 1'he tables of figures that she made 
motmned me to silence. After he had conversed I eontained blank places, but she wrote it out 
?vl*h'^P few sentences he saul: Mollie, who | and taking it with them the gentlemen went

ui1?' , ,T . ,. ii I back to Mr. Parkhurst's. The original fra"-
bhe answered: ‘I don’t see anybody, ex- ment from the pamphlet was pasted together 

n .., , , the Parts tliat itad fallen to tKoo/ffi
Look sharp,' was the rejoinder, and then not been put into the envelope being designated 

the girl made a movement as though in mental i with an ink mark. The commrison '.avooUH 
effort, mid after a moment answered, ‘I see him that Miss Fancher had maX i bniiful cot 
ww-dsl’r. Duryea.’. the contents of the envelope, even^towriCg-

Did you ever see him before ? ’ I the parts of incomplete word) that had been cul

Prof. West's Kevclnllons.
A WELL-KNOWN BROOKLYN JIAN WHO BAS 

SPENT nouns AT IIEH BEDSIDE—A STRING 
OF ANECDOTES—NEXV YORK PREACHERS IN- 
TERESTED.
Prof. Charles E. West is principal and propri

etor of tlie Brooklyn Heights Seminary, 138 
Montague street, and he is widely knoxyii* 
throughout the city as a scholar, a man of sei-" 
enee and a Christian gentleman. It xvas in his 
institution that Miss Fancher obtained her ed
ucation. Immediately upon hearing of the acci
dent to her, a favorite pupil, he went to see her, 
and barely a week has elapsed since that time 
in which he has not visited her. She has ever 
been delighted to greet him, and has confided 
to him, as much as to any other, her sensations, 
her joys, her sorrows, her religious beliefs, her 
secrets. “I have been there by day and by 
night; have called unexpectedly; have remain
ed there for hours at a time,” he said yesterday, 
“and I have kept complete memoranda of xvhat 
I have seen and heard. I never knew a more 
truthful, sincere and intelligent girl than she 
has proved herself from the very first of our ac
quaintance. I have spent my life in study, and 
I have devoted very much of it for tho past 
txvelve years to Mollie Fancher’s case. She has 
been a Tevelation to me. I think I have record
ed every change in her mental and physical 
condition. I have all the results. It would take 
you half a day to read what I have xvritten 
about her, and even then the wonderful things 
she has done are scarcely touched upon. I have 
been very anxious that a commission of such 
men as Tyndall and Huxley and" Agassiz be 
made up to prosecute a most searching inquiry 
into her condition. Indeed, I had arranged 
xvith Prof. Wyman of Harvard University to 
come to New York, and, xvith some one else— 
xve had Agassiz in mind—spend weeks w ith her. 
As he was about to start, Mollie was taken 
worse. Slie xvas then in tlie most deathlike 
condition that we had seen her, and xve all 
thought that she must soon pass away. It was 
deemed better to postpone Prof,.Wyman’s visit 
until she was better able to have investigation 
made. Butin a fexv xveeks the Professor died, 
and Agassiz also soon was gone. She outlived 
both.

“I have taken clergymen and physicians to 
see. her. She mystifies every one. They are 
charmed by her cheerfulness, her vivacity, her 
Christian faith. It is impossible not to admire 
her; yet when they see the beautiful works of 
art that sho fashions xvithout the aid of the nat
ural eye, and when they get a glimpse of her 
wonderful poxver of so-called second sight, they 
become mute. I have seen persons who xvere 
afraid of her as they might be of a veritable 
ghost or supernatural apparition. None in all 
the hundreds xvhoin I have seen at her bedside 
have I heard express a suspicion that she is an 
impostor. To see her seems to carry convic
tion. There is no more doubt that she does 
these wonderful things than that we sit here. I 
have seen her do them. I have sat in the twi
light of a summer evening and watched her 
make fancy-xvork articles in colors, her right 
arm bent back of her head and resting upon a 
pilloxv, the hand capable of being slightly bent 
at the wrist, her fingers clenched and almost im
movable. To' this hand she carried the work 
in her left one, of which she has had the full 
use, and then the needle danced in and out of 
the canvas drawing every thread to its proper 
place and tension; every color to the exact spot. 
I knew she xvas absolutely blind; but even 
though she had vision she could not have seen 
her work xvhile it was held in that position,, 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BLACK AND BROWN.

“She distinguished colors with an accuracy 
that made the rest of us ashamed of ourselves. 
One evening a physician xvas there, and he bold
ly said that he Believed she could not. detfect the 
different shades. Mollie had a ball of worsted 
thread, in which were probably ten or txvelve 
colors. She asked the physician to select one, 
and he pulled out a piece. Mollie’s face was 
turned from him, but he had no sooner separated 
it from the others than she cried out: ' Brown.’ 
It was dark in the room, and he went to the 
window, pushed aside the shutter, and examined 
the worsted.

‘“You arc wrong,' said he, ‘ it’s black!’ 
"'It’s brown, most assuredly,’ reiterated she.

The physician supposed he xvas right; so he 
said, xvith the utmost confidence, ‘ For once you 
are in the wrong; it is certainly black.’ Miss 
Mollie quietly reached for the ball of many-col
ored worsteds, and pulling therefrom a thread, 
said: ‘ Here is a piece of black—that you have 
is dark broxvn.’ The physician compared the 
two, and then saw tliat he xvas in error and that 
she xvas correct.

“ I sat in the room another night,” xvent on 
Prof. West, warming up xvith enthusiasm, "after 
it had become dark. -Mollie had lost a pet bird 
—somchoxv all her pets die very soon; she seems 
to draxv the life right out of them—and a friend 
had sent the skin to be mounted by a taxider
mist. The stuffed bird xvas on the mantelpiece. 
We opened the door of the cage in xvhich xvas a 
live bird, and as Mollie called to it, it flexv to 
her. She. fondled with it for a fexv minutes, 
and then it flexx- from her. We paid no atten
tion to it, but soon the girl called it to our 
attention that the live bird xvas on the mantel, 
curiously inspecting the dead one. It xvas so 
dark that we could not see it at all, and Mollie’s 
face xvas turned from the mantel. We made a 
light, and sure enough the canary xvas-in a 
brown study over the bullfinch. The girl was 
absolutely blind, you must remember. The light 
xvas extinguished—for light seems to make Mol
lie uneasy-andoui conversation went on. After 
a half hour I asked her xvhat had become of the 
bird, and she-ansxvered,‘Why, don’t you see 
him there on the mantel, fast asleep?’ We 
lighted up again, and there the bird was, its 
head under its xving.

PHOTOGRAPHS RECOGNIZED.
"She does all sorts of little things that fill 

you xvith astonishment. Sometimes I'have car
ried to her a photograph of some one xvhom 
she knexv before tlie accident. She alxvays saxv 
and recognized it before it xvas taken from my 
pocket. I knoxv of many instances in xvhich she 
has read letters xvhile they were in an envelope 
.in the pockets of gentlemen. As for books and 
nexvspapers, she reads them readily, no matter 
what part of the room they are in. When first 
taken sho seemed to read by sense of touch, 
xvhich, by the way, was for manjwnbnths the 
only sense she possessed. ’ Drawing her thumb 
over the printed lines xvith great rapidity, she 
was able to tell for a long time thereafter just 
xvhat the text was. Her memory of thingsthat 
happened while she xvas in that rigid condition 
was astonishingly accurate. I took her a book 
one day, and sho drew her thumb rapidly over 
the title page and began to laugh. Of course 1 
asked the cause of her merriment, and she an-
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wered that -—, mentioning the name of a very 
dear friend, hail two years before given her tlie 
same book; anil with that she gave nie a run
ning sketch of ils contents in a highly intelli
gent anti surprisingly accurate manner.
” “She soon aseertaineil, however, that it was 
not necessary to touch tlie words to understand 
their meaning, but absorbed the contents of 
printed or written matter. . . . To my knowl
edge she never has made a penny by her gifts, 
although having many opportunities to do so. 
‘ . . Sim knows who her visitors are long be
fore tliey are ushered into the hall below, anil 
she allows them to see her, or refuses, just as 
tlie whim takes her. I took Kossuth’s sister 
there just before her departure for the Ohl 
World. Miss Mollie refused to’ see her. After- 
ward 1 asked Mollie for an explanation. ‘ Why, 
] didn’t like her looks when she entered the : 
door,' was tlie reply. The door is on tlie floor 
below. Another time I took a gentleman of rep
utation as a .scholar. She directed tliat: lie be 
Rept from her room, for the saiqe reason: she 
did not like liis looks. While she was blind I 
took a large man with a great black beard to : 
her, and said, ‘What do you think of this little 
man with a smooth, sharp chin?’ and without ' 
turning her face, wliich was from us, she an
swered, ‘He is very large and lias full whiskers.। 
I can see him.’ She knows wliat is going on all 
over the country, but whether from her marvel
ous sight-seeing, or because she reads it, I am 
unable, to say. She is not willing to talk to vis
itors about her gifts. Tlie topic is painful to 
her.' To her friends, however, she is more free, 
and she is quite willing, at times, to explain her 
sensations. She tells them where she goes and 
what sho sees.

"She lias revealed things to me of which I 
had no conception—mainly while we were talk
ing upon religious topics. She is as earnest a 
Christain as I ever knew. Wliat she sees only 
makes her faith tliestronger; and I believe tliat 
her reason for longing to die is tliat she may go 
to heaven. 1 think she has glimpses of the other 
world, if site lias not indeed been there. I can
not tell you that strangely interest's part of 
her experience. After site is dead it will be 
known; but, it’s more of a revelation than that 
seen by Jolin from the Isle of Patmos.”

“Does she see friends who have gone before . 
her?”

“ Yes ” (speaking with great reluctance). 
“ She sees many of them. She sees her mother. 
She longs to be with her mother. She says her 
mother conies toiler.” And tlie Professor wiped 
liis eyes, nor did he speak thereafter for many 
minutes.

A COMMITTEE OF CLERGYMEN.
“ Tell me more of the strange things she 

does.”
“ Why, bless you! they would fill a book. 

' Tlie trouble with your printing tiiem is. no one 
will believe them. I liave told tliis girl's his
tory to hundreds; tliey laugh at me. I told it 
to Dr. Irenaeus-Prime. He laughed at me. But 
I brought him over to Brooklyn to see Miss 
Mollie, and lie went lionie convinced yet mysti
fied. At. tlie next meeting of tlie Chi Alpha, 
the secret society of New York clergymen, 
Prime, after things Mgan to lag, said, ‘ Do you 
want to hear an improbable story?’ and tliey 
all shouted, ‘We do.’ Well, Prime began to 
tell them the fads about Mollie Fancher, and 
he had not more than fairly started before they 
cried, 1 Hold—enough—that's too much.’ ‘Hold 
yourselves!' cried Prime: 'didn’t 1 say I was 
goingtotellyoii.in improbable story?’ and lie 
made tiiem hear him through. Then tliey dis
cussed it at great length, and appointed a com
mittee to investigate. Over to Brooklyn came 
the committee, and straight for me, and I read 
them from my memoranda for an hour aud a 
half, aud then they went up and saw Miss Mol
lie. They reported to the Chi Alpha tliat all 
the wonderful things Prime had told them were 
true, but it was a case beyond their understand
ing.

“I don't blame folks for not believing: it is 
past belief. Why, Dr.------was forever making 
fun of Dr. Speir and myself for believing wliat 
the girl does, so one day I took him up to see 
her. ‘ I ’ll warrant she will perform none of her 
miracles while I am there,’ lie said, while on the 
way. We w ere not fairly seated before tlie post
man’s rap was heard, and down, went Mollie’s 
aunt, Mrs. Crosby, for tlio letter. ‘It’s from 
was half wav down stairs. Back came Mrs. 
Crosby with the letter, and Mollie began to tell 
■what, was in it. ‘ Take the slate,’ said I, to tlie 
unbelieving physician, ‘and Mollie will dictate 
tlie contents of the letter.’ Mrs. Crosby held on 
to the epistle, and tlie doctor took the slate, and 
Mollie began to repeat tlie letter. She did not 
take it in her hand, and site was not within eight 
feet, of it. After the doctor had filled the two 
sides of tlie slate, Mollie asked Mrs. Crosby to 
open and read the letter aloud. This she did, 
while tlio doctor examined wliat was on the 
slate. The letter was exactly the same as Mol
lie had dictated. The doctor went: home con
vinced of tlie girl’s marvelous powers.

“Yes,” said Prof. West, in concluding, “I 
want to see a commission of tlie scientific men 
of tlie country investigate tliis st range case. Tlie 
girl is simply a miracle. She says she is a mira
cle, and 1 know she is one. Tlie entire scientific 
world should know all about: her, and 1 hope the 
time will come when it will.”

was practiced by her. I am convinced tliat 
there has been no deception. At the same time 
please understand me that I am not a believer 
in supernatural things. I think there must be 
an explanation for everything tliat happens 
upon tliis eartli; possibly many of them are be
yond our comprehension in the present condi
tion of tlie world's enlightenment, but they are 
sure to be made plain in time.”

"Is it true that Miss Fancher lias continued 
for many hours in aeondit on resembiihgdeath, 
with no pulse and no breath?”

“Yes, it is. Her condition lias been, I may 
say most remarkable. But Miss Fancher’s ease 
I regard as a professional secret. She desires 
me not to talk about it, and 1 must respect and 
follow out her wishes.” .

“ Is it true tliat slic lias not partaken of food 
in all these thirteen years?"

"No, I cannot say that she lias not; I have 
not been constantly with her for thirteen years; 
she may have taken food in my absence. Her 
friends have used every device to make her take 
nourishment. Food lias been forced upon her, 
and artificial means have been resorted to that 
it might be carried to her stomach. Neverthe
less tlie amount in tlio aggregate must have 
been very .small in all these years.”

“ You liave considered tlie ease of such extra
ordinary importance as to take many physicians 
to see it'?".

“1 have, and'it has excited very much of at
tention. I liave letters about it from far and 
near, and tlie medical journals have asked for 
information.”

HOW DOES SHE LIVE?
Dr. Robert Orniiston, who lias been one of 

Miss .Fancher’s physicians from the first, who 
has seen her constantly in all tlie different con
ditions of her system, said yesterday that lie 
was convinced that there could be no deception. 
Ho could find no motive for it, and lie did not 
believe tliat slic had attempted it. As to her 
not partaking of food he had, witli Dr. Speir, 
made tests that satisfied him tliat she ate no 
more than she pretended to, and in tlie aggre
gate it had not, in all tliese years, amounted to 
more than the amount eaten at a single meal by 
a healthy man. Dr. Orniiston narrated many 
curious incidents of tlie girl’s illness, and veri- 

. fied tlie facts of her physical condition as nar
rated elsewhere.

“ Can you explain why she does npt die ? ” he 
was asked.

" I cannot; it sometimes seems incomprehen
sible to me how she lives with no nourishment 
except occasional drops of fruit juices. Her 
stomach instantly.rejects food if food is forced 
into it. At times sho lias lost all her senses, 
and her body has become cold as though she 
were dead. Then she has rallied, and lias be
come better. She has had many ailments that 
of themselves were sufficient to have caused 
death in an ordinary person. Last month she 
had hay fever,.and just now she lias a sort of 
bloating of face and body. She is at times intel
ligent and sharp-witted, and is entertaining in 
her conversation. Sho lias the worst spasms I 
ever saw a person recover from, and is a'victim 
to the most violent attacks of hysteria. She hits 
not exhibited to me much of her power of sec
ond sight, yet I am aware that she is capable of 
most astonishing tilings. I liave known of re
markable tests that she has withstood.”

DH. MITCHELL'S TESTS.
Dr. Chauncey L. Mitchell, of 129 Montague 

st reet, one of Brooklyn's oldest and most trust-
cd physicians, said that ho bad known of Miss 
Fancher’s condition for many years, and bad 
been interested in it. He had called upon her 
several times with Dr. Speir, and at the request 
of her friends and brother physicians, and to 
satisfy his own curiosity, had made _ . 
severe tests. lie added: “While all the cir-

some very
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TALES OF THE EVERLASTING WIOTHER..

cuinstances and surroundings from tlie first 
disarmed me of the suspicion of deception, it 
was nevertheless difficult for me to believe that 
the young woman could subsist upon as small 
a quantity of food as I was assured she had re
ceived. Iler mind, too, was capable of such as
tonishing Hights as to absolutely compel one to 
doubt; hence I was careful in my tests. I may 
say that they convinced me that Miss Fancher 
was not practicing or attempting deception. 
They were perfectly satisfactory, and they have 
left me at a loss to account for or to understand 
Mistos xW Mwl W^MaWUSS

Tlie Testimony of PhyHlelnme
A CASE IN WHICH THEHE IN NOT DECEPTION- 

FACTS THAT SPEAK FOB THEMSELVES — A 
MANVEL OF PHYSICAL CONDITION — MEMOItY 
GONE.
From the first, Dr. R. Fleet Speir, of 1(12 Mon

tague street, Brooklyn, has been Miss Fancher’s 
physician. lie has watched her case with un
relenting vigilance, and lias made full memo
randa of every symntom and every change. 
After she had declared that sho could not par
take of food, that it was nauseating and dis
tasteful and worthless, he introduced nourish
ment through a silver tube. When she was to all 
appearances dead—pulsation gone, respiration 
gone, warmth gone—he worked over nor and 
restored her. He has known of her wonderful 
physiological condition, and of her singular 
mental phenomena. Ono day he received a note 
from tins curious patient, warning him that an 
attempt was to be made to rob him. He paid 
not more than passing attention to it, but. tho 
next day some one entered his house and took 
therefrom a valuable case of surgical instru
ments. When ho has rung the door-bell Miss 
Fancher has almost, invariably called out: 
“ Aunt, please go down and lot in the doctor.” 
Once or twice he lias halted on the landing at 
the stairtop while soma other visitor who ac
companied him entered the room with Mrs. 
Crosby. Miss Fancher, after greeting the new
comer, has said: “Why does the doctor wait 
outside? Ask him to come in.” She has been 
aware of his presence in the neighborhood, and 
has tohl, when he was starting from bis Mon
tague street residence, a mile away from her, 
that he was going to call upon her. Dr. Speir 
has taken Dr. Mitchell, Dr. Kissam, Dr. Crane, 
Dr. Orniiston, and'many others of Brooklyn’s 
best-known physicians to see Miss Fancher.

It was Dr. Speir who, in the earlier stages of 
Miss Fancher’s illness, tested whether she had 

, partaken of food by going in suddenly upon her 
and administering an .emetic. The drug gave 
her much pain, while the result was convincing 
that her stomach was empty. Tlie nature of 
the medicine was well known to Miss Fancher, 
although it had been carefully kept from her. 
This event was just before slie went into the 
rigid condition that lasted nine years. As soon 
as she emerged from this condition into that of 
relaxation, three years ago, her memorv of tlie 
happenings of nine years was gone, and she re
membered only incidents of previous years. So 
nine aud a half years after the administerin'' of 
the test, as Dr. Speir entered the room Miss Fan
cher broke out with: “You thought I did n’t 
know why you gave me that medicine, but I did. 
You wanted to see whether food was in my 
stomach, and you learned tliat none was there. 
It made me feel very sick. You won’t do so 
again, will you?” I

Dr. Speir was asked: “/Did Mollie Fancier 
ever warn you that you were to be robbed, and 
next dav after you received the warning were 
you robbed ? ”

“Yes."
“ Do you know of her doing many other equal

ly astonishing things ? ”
“1 do.”
“Do you think it possible for Miss Fancher to 

have deceived you ? ’’
“I never detected the least attempt at decep

tion; nor have I ever suspected that deception

Wrltbu (burn thrneuh tl<i Btdlnmship of
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husband, ami whispers loudly in his ears till 
they ring, and with a cry of fright lie wakes up, 
and grasps after the hand of his wife. The 
nymph laughs, and is away!
“Wliat is the mailer with you, love ?” asks

tlie wile,

with me.

anxiously.
1'4 1 the tea in tlie evening disagrees 

1 was lying on my hack, and the blood

SONGS OF THE STREAM. |

I have lieard many songs of the rushing ; 
stream. Sometimes wild melodies, then again I 
prattling tones, low sobs, or loud laughing and | 
singing. See how it rushes along, driving wave j ' 
after wave, and foaming with activity. Only 
stay still for one moment,, my friend. Speak. 
This wave—where does it go to ? Froiu-wheuec 
doesit come? But no, it hurried on, no rest 
in its haste—roaring, foaming, singing—and I 
only got its history and songs by listening. It 
murmured tiiem familiarly and gently in the 
still, moonlit night; excited to passion, it thun
dered them out to the midday sun; il groaned 
and sighed under its oppressive cover of ice. So 
I learned the song of joy, the song of passion । 
and the hymn of death. When did I hear tlie 
song of joy? In the bright morning, accompa
nied by the piping of reeds, the joyous shouts 
of children, find the sparkling of dewdrops. In 
spring, when all the little grasses and Howers 
on its banks began to live and lie tinged with 
color. Merrily singing, the old stream was al
ways speaking then. It speaks ever. Let us 
hear its first song in the dark night.

FIUST SONG.
Ono evening, illuminated liy the last rays of 

the snip I flowed through a grove. The day had 
been hot. Ah! how l should liked to have given 
my dear waves rest—to have let them st ream on 
somewhat more gently. But no! Restless, rest
less am I, and so the waves go on without, stop
ping to rest, in the same constant, swift cur
rent; now in the quiet night as in tho sultry 
day. The night rests not. It works always, 
driving its hours as I my waves. Foolish man j 
calls it rest; but it is just as full of life and rest
less as the day.

“ The nightis to me a torment,” cried a man, 
who gloomily took his way through file grove. 
“It brings me sleeplessness, ghostly thoughts, 
evil remembrances. I hate the pale moonshine; 
it burns me more than the sun-rays. So much 
can be forgotten in the bustle and motion of 
day. 'Ilie foaming waves of the stream only 
could bring me oblivion. Ilow good would tlie 
cool waters and silent bed of the stream be for 
my restless brain and bleeding heart.”

He came nearer to me, and remained stand
ing on my banks.' I spoke:

■ “Do you think to find rest and forgetfulness 
by me? Do you not: sec how I am driving my 
hurrying waves along, ever restless? And,” 
continued I, wildly foaming, “ I will tolerate no 
corpses in my silver, moonlit bed !”

As I spoke, I thrust on to the bank, close to 
his feet, the body of a woman, She lay there, 
with her wet hair clinging to her breast, and 
neck, a corpse, with a fearfully drawn mouth, 
clenched hands—inflated, formless. A woman, 
now no longer recognizable; perhaps, a short 
time since, beautiful and admired. With a 
shudder the young man perceived it.

“ And this would-be my,fate,” said lie: “eject
ed from a forced grave on to the dry, barren 
ground—the food of ravens and vultures.”

Sad, and filled with horror, he turned home-

of her sickness, and I have not repealed theAL 
We physicians are as a class inclined toTjdok 
with suspicion upon any ease in which nature’s 
known laws are for a long time disregarded, yet 
I believe that, so far as human testimony can, 
prove it, it is proved that Miss Fancher lives 
without partaking of food to any considerable 
amount, and that she possesses in an extraor
dinary degree the gift of so-called clairvoyance. 
I am not able to explain how sho lives. Her 
case is very generally known to the physicians 
of New York and Brooklyn, and I have talked 
with many of them about it; but I never have 
heard given a satisfactory explanation of how 
she enn cont inue to live so long in such a’con
dition.”

Dr. George G. Hopkins, of :i"5 Grand avenue, 
said tliat the physicians of Brooklyn generally 
knew that: Miss Fancher was living from year 
to year without partaking of enough nourish
ment to'mistain life undgr ordinary circum
stances: also that with her change in body came 
change in mind, and ability to make second- 
sight manifestations. He had not seen her him
self, but from, many conversations with physi
cians and others who had. he did not doubt the 
genuineness of what was pretended for her. 
He had not heard a hint that she practiced im
position.

Cnn Nile Ever file?
THE STAKTLING QPEHY THAT MISS FANCIIEH 

HEHSELE SFGGEST.S—“ THEBE IS NOTHING TO 
DIE”—HEH PUESENT PHYSICAL CONDITION.
Miss Fancher’s present condition is blindness, 

the eyelids closed, the pupils sightless and star
ing; laxity of body save in her right arm, that 
remains rigid and doubled as above described; 
inability to take nourishment, with no desire 
for it except at long intervals, when she puts a 
bit of fruit or candy in her mouth for a short 
time, and then rejectsit: torpidity of the sys
tem, with sluggish pulsation and not vigorous 
respiration; cheerfulness, witli increasing sen
sitiveness to being made (he t heme of public 
gossip and to receiving strangers; enlargement 
of the heart and soreness in the ribs that were 
broken by the fall from a horse: rheumatic and 
neuralgic pains: frequent changes in bodily 
state, with tendency toward pulmonary troubles; 
power of speech and of hearing.

Miss Fancher longs to die, yet sho tells her 
friends she is afraid slic cannot die. “Thore is 
nothing of me to die,” sho says. Once, after a 
most death-like trance, in which it required 
hours of vigorous efforts to restore her, sho ut
tered: “ Why did you not let me alone ? I think 
1 might have died, bad you allowed me to.” . . .

Some of her friends have seriously said: “If 
death is the parting of the spirit from the body, 
and if Miss Mollie's spirit has been released from 
the bondage of the llcsh, can she indeed ever 
die?” _____________________________

Hew to my brain. It was nothing but :t bail 
ilrcani.”

"Anil I ilrcameil so sweetly, love. I know now 
that we tire immortal. An angel stood by me in 
my dream. I could liy, ami thou wert with me; 
we \vere spirits ; our mortal bodies were cast 
oil', and we loved each other still.”

“Even in sleep you carry on your spiritual 
thoughts," said lie, “so deeply imprinted are all 
Ilie feeling^ on the soft, sensitive brain of 
woman. Well ! the tea in the evening injures 
you also, and from this time we will give il up. 
You see, dear wife, 1 dreamed quite the con
trary to you. 1 saw you die, ami yon became 
nothing—nothing at all. Oh! it was dreadful! 
I fell myself being annihilated too ; it was a 
horrible feeling.”

[('unlmud in our ne.r/.J

ami anvone favoring Spiritualism Is exposed to the 
opposition of public sentiment, yet tlie cause is work
ing ils way aiming us like leaven, silently but surely, 
mid members of rhuri'hrs are anxious to know some, 
thing ol the doi'trlnes ami doings of Spiritualism. We 
do need a   I medium here—one who lilts the well-being 
of tlie cause iu view." Our correspondent reports that 
he had In October a verv satisfactory “ visit from the 
Bangs Sisters, of Chicago. They arc.” he writes, 
" truly chosen bv the spirits for a great work, and with 
the aid of tlieii uiolhei.il most estimable woman, will 
accomplish a eredl work by way lit eouvliielng skeptics 
of,the gre;Atiqth ^hat spirits do return to us."

‘ 1 .Missouri. -
YATES.-Mary B. Child writes: "Aug. 7th, IR7H, a 

message purporting to be from tlie spirit of Julia A. 
Wrriinow, aged nine years, of Neiislm, Southwest 
Mo., w as published in tlie Banner of Light. My hus
band called mi her father, and made inquiries respect
ing il. He said il was line In every particular."

Hi. Bini.i: or I'.im.i s; ur. Twenty Seven " lllvlnt 
lievelaihms": emitaining A Heseriptimi nf Twenty- 
Seven Bibles. mill All lApuMlinll ol Two Tbnllsanfl 
Bihlli'iil Eri ni x in Science. History. .Murals. Heli- 
gimi. nml General Ennis; also A Ih'llneatlmi of the 
I'harm lers of Illi' Principal Bersomi'-’es of tbe Chris- 
limi Bible, ami An Examiuatiiin of Tbi-lr Doctrines. 
By Kersey Graves, author ul ■■ 'Hie World's Sixteen

Sa n ncr Corrcsp o nt) c n (c
Georgia.

ATLANTA.—I,. U. Palmer tSeeretary of the First 
Society of Spiritualists) writes, Nov. islb: “ 1 know

( This work opens with a general review of the signs. 
! of ihe times, in which the progress Ihe world lias made, 
। is making and is destined Io make, is treated of in aelear 
| ami enneise manner. It Is argued that man Is a being

Unit you will be interested, as well as all of the read-1 
ers of tlie Banner of l.lijht, to learn that there is a j 
good working society of Spiritualists here. A few of . 
us met together last dime, anil organized ourselves 
Into the ' First Society of Spiritualists of Atlanta.' and 
rented a nice little hall, that will hold about tlirce 
hundred people; and since the llrst of September have 
been holding meetings every Sunday, ami Ilins far 
have had a lecture every Sunday evening. Since then 
Mr. G. W. Kates (formerly of t'lnelnnall. Ohio, and 
conductor of a Children's Progressive Lyceum there, 
and who Is well known to the Spiritualists of the 
West । has given us several hlghly-intetesting IitUuts. 
Mr. Kates has made this city his permam'iil residence, 
and is making Ids inlluence felt among Ilie progressive 
minds of Atlanta. Since October 12th we have had In 
our midst tliat stalwart, fearless, eloquent and earnest 
advoealc and exponent of the narmonlal Philosophy, 
Col.-I. W. Eldridge, of Memphis, Tenn., who brings 
with him his Intelligent, charming anil highly-gifted 
wife. Col. Eldridge has given up a good and bieiative 
law practice, so that he may devote all his time and 
talents In the arena of Spiritualism as an Inspirational 
speaker, anil as such ranks aiming Ihe first. He lec
tured In Degrlcve's Opera House on the evening of the 
11th of November, to a large and appreciative amli- 
enee, held spellbound during Ilie entire leelure. Col. 
E. Is a clear, logical, pleasing speaker, and delivers 
Ids lectures In such a happy manner that no eainliil 
mind, no matter how orthodox, could lake oil'enee. 
Mrs. Eldridge lias been giving sittings for Ilie eiirluns. 
Hie skeptical and the believers fur tlie past miinlli, and i 
il Is the united testimony of tlie Spiritualists here that 
Mrs. Eldridge is the best Independent slate wrillim 
medium that ever visited Atlanta: anil we can kindly 
and chcerlnlly reeunimend Col. Eldridge anil Ill's 
gifted wife to'the publie, as being all that Is claimed 
lor them.

From Atlanta they go to Louisiana, stopping at 
. Mobile and several liter places before reaching New 
Orleans. After the departure of Col. and Mrs. El
dridge our Society will have to depend upon ils home, 

.talent until tbe angel-world sees III Io semi ns some 
one else, which we are earnestly hoping will be soon, 

i for the Hehls are already white lor the harvest, and the 
laborers are few.”

Massachusetts.
AMHERST.—John Brown Smllh*W4iles : " Will you 

be kind enough to announce to the spiritual and liberal 
public, through the columns of the Hanner of l.iijhl. 
Unit iny labors for the past three years In developing 
new chirographic and stenographic systems of writing 
have been su far completed in tliis Held of i nform that' 
I can. alter the Issue of the second edition of Ilie 'Steu-

be said of all animate and Inanimate ubjects- hence, 
nothing can slay him In an upward and onward career. 
The creeds anil dogmas.that liave for centurles bound 
hi Iron bands the human inhid are being broken and 
thrown aside. Tlie great strength of Ilie ehnreh in the 
past lias been its denial of the right of discussion. Its 
assertions have lieen promulgated as Infallible, a ques
tioning of which was lichl to lie sacrilege. But discus
sion has gradually worked itself into Its ranks and has 
resulted In weakening Ils foundations, until now it 
threatens the total destrnetlun of the fabric. As one of 
Ilie signs nf the times the author states, upon good au
thority, dial Ilie Metlmdlst CIuhtIi has recently lost 
more than Iwo hundred of Its preachers, and the Bap- . 
tlsl Church twenty-two thousand of its members within 
live years. Yet tliis Is but a single sign, a single straw 
upon the surface, show big the direction in w hich the 
tide of public opinion Is How lug. While thousands have 
let! the rliurch, a larger number remain In It whose ex
pressed unbelief in old dogmas would, not many years 
past, have stamped them as lieretles ami excomimini- 
vah'd them from Its fold. Bill very few. If Indeed any, 
read the creed and Interpret It as It was understood ill 
the times of' .loiiathau Edwards, ami the ebureb creed 
of today, though Ihe language may not have lieen 
changed, is not what it was half a century ago. This 
Is because, astlm author says, " It Is asdlllicult tokeep 
great minds tied down to unprogressive creeds as it 
would be to keep grown-up boys anil girls in baby 
jumpers."

a mural necessity." and we think lie is fully instilled

inlgbt say abimsl universal - demand exists fur the 
facts lie bas thvn ln sn admirably set forth. A major
ity uf Ilie people have an Intuitive perception of Hie 
position the Bible buhls tn-ihiy. They know :in over
whelming ugabist llslnfalli

heavy burden.
“ No rest iu the bed of the stream; no obliv

ion; no annihilation in the grave,” said he to 
himself. “It is better to watch night after 
night'. It is better to wait patiently for the 
grave than to force on one’s self a mockery of 
rest. Much hast thou taught me to-day, Father 
Stream. Thanks be to thee for it—thanks 1”

SECOND SONG.
Familiar and sweet were the sounds that came 

to me now over the meadow.
“And dost thou believe that we shall love 

each other forever thus? When the body is 
old and the hair grey, will the feeling of fervent 
love remain with us still? And say, beloved, 
when we die, what then? Can we, as spirits,

ogralik Tccehcr,'now in press, again reenter the Held 
as a.lectnreron subjects pertaining to .Spiritualism nnd 
Liberalism? 1 shall labor for organized societies when 
so desired, or 1 will go forward as an Independent lec
turer, controlling my own lectures, paying my own bills, 
anil taking Hit: whole responsibility of success or failure 
on my own shoulders, wherever the resident friends will 
ject’ib kWiWaV'reform. My subjects for' Sumlav'/eis 
tares are as follows, viz :

i. Greed or No Creed ; 2. The Law of Responsibility; 
a. Tlie Continuity of Force, or the Law of linmortalhv, 
etc. • ’

My subjects for every-day lectures are as follows, viz : 
1. The Development of Wi lling Systems ; 2. TheSeleii- 
Hlle Basis of Total Abstinence I’icfonmitloiis;Self- 
Education ; I. Breaking the Wav fur tlie Recoiislnte- 
tlun of Society ; H. Self-Sovereignty and Self-Govern
ment; it. The haw of .InsIhT.or Equitable Indnslrv 
and Commerce; 7. The Law of Love; s. Combined In
dividual and Universal Life. etc.

I shall be ready to commence leetm lng bv the llrst of 
January, 1S7U. Friendsof Spiritualism anil Liberalism 
wlio feel an interest iu the universal improvement of 
tlie Unman race, can address me at Amherst. Mass., 
Lock Box 43."

bilily as a divine revelatiun anil only imiile fur man, 
bill only a few. eninparalively, know exactly wliat they 
are or where they can be fiuiiiil. The aiithorof this 
work has In it marshaled them all in orderly fashion, 
without superlhilty of language or ambiguity of mean
ing, and every thoughtful man and woman will heartily 
thank him fur having aecompllslied In so faithful and 
exhmislless a manner a seemingly herculean task. 
Whoever now wishes to free bhm/lf or others from 
Iheologie despotism, or do battle fearlessly and effect
ual,ly with bigoted zealots, or eliureh forms and creeds 
will Umi In this book most potent weapons of warfare.

The accounts given of twenty or more sacred book 
or "billies," will somewhat surprise those who have

love as warn 
us to be one 

.bite stars?

iljAjjfl now ? Why did God say to 
in love? And say what life is in 
Oh! if I only knew that thou

THE BIRD OF THE PERIOD.
Those of our friends who are fond of sport, 
Who think and dream of IIsli tn lie caught, 
Will doubtless enjoy a tale we have heard, 
Brought to our cars' by a gm-siping bird. 
Birds of tills sort me considered a prize, 
Such imiKlorfnl tilings they see—wllbout eyes. 
Of eoursc It is true—we cau vouch for each word, 
It's exactly as Mrs. Su-and-So heard.
The bird s:iw theip start, this party of three, 
And that was enough for a story, you see. 
What did they do? Why, fishing tliey went, 
And never came back till daylight was spent; 
The llslics they caught were large ones, we know, 
From that time to tills thev’ve continued to grow. 
The time that they spent on the river must be 
Forever untold—accounts do n't agree;
Whether they fished from tlie bank or a boat, 
Ts still In the mist, but Hie story'safloat 
That thev baited their hooks as other folks do, 
And started for home-when their lisping was through— 
Not dreaming that eves were, looking to see 
What time they got mime—this parly of three.
They did not tell ? No. never a word ;
The. whole story came from that gossiping bird. .... 
Now all this seems strange—but alas !'t is ton true, 
This bird is still living, and soon may watch you.

, —[Boston Advertiser.

Duty sometimes points us in one direction, Inclina
tion in another: if wc follow the path of duty we shall 
have nothing to regret; lint if we stray from It into the 
broad road of Inclination, disappointment, dissatisfac
tion and regret are sure to become the companions that 
will haunt our way.—Xcssia AL Goodell.

wouldst remain forever by me, and wouldst 
truly love me, then all would be good.”

So spoke a beautiful child of earth, as she 
gently clung to the arm of her husband.

What did he answer, and what did he know 
of these tilings, tlie learned and earnest man— 
he who investigated the current of the stream, 
and to whom tlio material world appeared as 
an open book? The question startled hint and 
made him uneasy; the undiscovered and un
demonstrated was to him gloomy, unpleasant. 
She imagined he must-know all! Can he say 
nothing of the realm of spirits? And will they 
not surely become two inseparable spiritual 
beings ?

" Child,” said ho, “ thou hast thy Bible. Now 
let us enjoy the present. We belong to each 
other for the present—ask not further. Do not 
indulge in subtile inquiries.” This answer did 
not appear to satisfy her, for she looked on me 
with moist eyes and beating heart. They went 
into the house that stands there on tlie banks; 
she closed the windows and shutters witli a 
little sigh, looking sorrowfully at the moon and 
stream till a soft prayer stilled her anxious 
heart.

“Why arc human beings such perverse crea
tures?” said one of the little water-nymphs who 
watched among the reeds. “ Father Stream, 
you good old fellow, we know and love eacli 
other much longer than this ignorant mortal 
pair—do we not ? And I do not often ask, How | 
long ? What then?” Full of love, she laid her ; 
transparent cheeks on my golden waves, and Ij 
kissed her right fervently. How joyful and 
sweet sounded her laughter, like the echo of a 
silver bell. What a pity tliat mortals could not 
hear it! And then began the playing and float
ing in the moonlight, on the strand, in the mur
muring waves, among the reeds; everywhere 
whispered and danced water-nymphs and elves. 
Ah ! wliat a tittering, what a mysterious chat
tering and rustling in the misty veil wliich sur
rounded them. If only the mortals could have 
seen ! But closely fastened were windows and 
shutters, all the lights were out, and the moon
beams shone only-on the bare, outside walls of 
the house. “These silly mortals,” said our 
nymphs, “now tliey arc sleeping.”

“ Wait," called out one of them—" wait, little 
child.of earth. I will bring you a dream, and 
you, too, obstinate man. You shall for tho fu
ture believe tliat there are spirits, and that you 
yourselves can live and love forever. See 1 a 
crack in the shutters will let me in with the 
moonlight."

And in a moment she is there, the mischievous 
sprite I' She softly whispers in the ear of the 
wife, who.smiles joyfully; then she goes to the

New YOrk*
NEW YORK CITY.—Milton Rathbun writes: " I 

was surprised, as well as pleased, to sec on the sixth 
page ol the Banner of Lli/hl ;i eomniunlcatliiii from 
Russei/Chane. He was an old customer of mine—a 
man of strict Integrity ami high moral character. 
Through Ills quick perceptions and sterling business 
qualities he aecimiiilaled considerable wealth. His 
country seat was at Saybrook, Ct., where he usually 
spent the summer months, anil It was there that he 
badeailleu to the tenement of llesh. mid to the many 
loved ones about him, ere he. passed from ibis beauti
ful earth to that more beautiful land of the leal,"

FREDONIA.—N. N. Whitaker writes that himself 
and family have been much pleased by an immlstaka: 
ble public test which they have received through tlie 
mediumship of Frank T. Ripley.

CLAY.—Orris Barnes writes : " I liave read Wask 
A. Danskln's notes on the eaily mediumship of Mis. 
Rilfhmoml.whleli were really a‘feast of fat things.' 
They should be preserved in book form In conni'ction 
with a biography of Mrs. Danskln. .Mrs. I). Is a re- 
markable Instrument in tlie hands of the invisibles to 
do their work of love to earth's children.'’

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—A correspondent writes: "The 

lectures and descriptive visions which J. Frank Baxter 
gave In this city during the month of November were 
interesting as Io maimer and convincing as to matter. 
Tlie large hall wliere Ills meetings were held was 
crowded on each oeeiislott..hundreds going away for 
want of even standing room. Two large rooms were 
opened Into the rear ul the hall, and part of the 'over- 
How' tilled tiiem. Tlie meetings aimoimeed for 7::m 
had a full attendance even at iiaiii. and to paks (lie lime 
pleasantly till opening, a little book of songs adapted 
to spiritual service, by Mr. William JI. Westcott, was 
freely circulated, a choir formed as a nucleus, and con- 
gregationnl singing histllmed. The lectures were well 
received, and the tests liavrybeen pointed and numer
ous. and In many cases renrnrkable.

There are four dllTerent Spiritualist societies in tills 
citv. and all are well attended. .Mrs. Watson nf Titus
ville, Pa., speaks in Philadelphia during Di.... ...

Mr. Baxter, we are further informed, lias had excel
lent success ill Heading, I'll., with a course of week
evening lectures.

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.-Wm. G. Wood writes: "I liave 

proved the test uf llf.xnv I'EAi’.otiv. printed hi the 
Hanner of Light Xm.‘Ml. this heing Ihe second test 
I liave proved In relatluii to the family. The first was 
In regard to William Peabody's message. I also showed 
Henry I’eabmly's message to Mrs. Pettis, to whom 
Henry left his property by will. She said, in a trance 
state, that 1 was impressed to go to her bv Henrv him
self."

Isted, ami they will open their eyes wide upon learning 
that many more exist, all of which are considered as 
"hnly,” looked upon with as much veneration, and 
equally as good as—even in some points superior to— 
the Orthodox Scriptures, as known to the Christian. 
Further....re. the author slates tliat from the analysis 
he has given “of Ihe ehaiaeteisof the bibles of various 
iiatious.lt will be observed that they are, In their main 
or leading features, essentially alike, including the 
Holy Bonks of .lews, Christians and Pagans; that tliey 
are alike in tlielr ends and alms, and main eliaraetcr- 
istics; that all Invuleate tlie same fundamental <loc- 
tflims; that all imparl and enjoin the observance of In
trinsically the same mural k'xsntqi, the same preceptive 
aphorisms. All teach snlfttanlially the same supersti
tions. Ihe same kind of mlraeulous feats performed liy 
gods, angels, men and devils; tlie same marvelous sto
ries anil achievements overfilling and iiver-ridlng the 
great laws of Nature, often checking or stopping the 
ponderous wheels of tlie inaehlnery <tf the universe. 
The revelations on Ihe pages of each are claimed to be 
Gud-derived, and Io liave been Inspired through proph
ets, orators, angels, apostles, or ‘holy men'; or Io have 
Issued directly from the mouth of tied, and descended 
from ills Immaculate throne In earth—without Ilie In
tervention nr employment of a medium. Eacli puts 
fnrtii similar notions and traditions I'oni'erning gods, 
deities or angels, genii, demons or evil spirits, priests, 
prophets, patriarchs, prayers, saerltiees. pcnatices, cer
emonies, rituals, messkilis, redeemers, Intercessors, 
sill-atoning, crtiellh'd saviours, sons of God, etc. All 
recognize the doctrine of atonement for'sin; all, or 
nearly all. approximate In their modes of propitiating 
the favor of an ollended deltx by oblations, sacrillees, 
and oll'ei lngs of animals, mi|n>r gods, or sons of God."

Through nearly seventy chapters the author presents 
the errors and coulradleiions of the Bible of Christen
dom; the absurdity of many of ils statements, and tlie 
falsity of its positions as revealed by modern-si'lcnee 
and discovery. He admits that some of its teachings 
are pure, and that there are beauties ami benefits, min
gled with gross errors and perversions. In tlie system 
of religion it inculcates: ami to the query that will nat
urally arise as to why he docs not present the bright 
sideas well as the dark, replies: “Simply because IKty 
tlimisamrtiuigm s and.pens are almost constantly em- 
ploycd in this work. They do it and overdo it; while, 
on the other Imml. wo llm! the errors and ex ils of the 
Hilde ami Ils religion—which tliey overlook or neglect 
to expose-so very numerous that we cannot exhibit 
them in a single volume, unless we allow but a limited 
space to ,a repetition of what is done by them every

Tn the question. " Wliat shall we substitute for the 
Bilile?" Ilie following answers are given:

Connecticut.
BKIDOEI'ORT.-Mis. May J. Healy writes: "Tlie 

message from Caukih Spinning to May II—y is 
correct in ever}' particular. She was unknown to me 
In earth-life, bat lias controlled me since her decease. 
Iler control of me was a test to her friends. The elieer- 
ing words she sends me are perfectly umlerstnoil. Trust
ing your medium may have strength given for her work, 
I remain yours for Hie development ot all truth."

NEW LONDON.—J. Danforth writes, Nov. 24th : 
"Mis. L. A. Basco, of Hartford, gave free lectures 
this afternoon and evening, at Allyn's Hall, to full 
houses. She also gave several good tests at the close . 
of each lecture. The friends have now commenced hold
ing clreles In dlHerent gaits of our city, anil will con
tinue them during tlie long evenings tin's season.”

Iowa.
CLINTON.—Ira G. Wild writes : " We take the Ban

ner of Light at our house, which is about all the Infor
mation we have concerning the doings ot this true 

| religion. Though this is a decidedly orthodox place,'

taught In llu: Bible, or hi set aside aii.VIlihig tliat can in 
any way prove to be praelieally useful. We only pro
pose Io sill out the errors from the tnilh. rejecting the 
former anil retaining Hie latter, anil to employ as many 
of tlie old limbers In eonstnietlng the new superstruc
ture as are not rotten or otherwise defective.

2. Trulli can not be ‘pulled down ' or destroyed, as II 
possesses an omnipotency of principle that is Imle- 
slinetible. Like gold In the refiner's crucible, it shines 
tlie brighter for every effort to destroy It.

a. It must lie presumed, therefore, that whatever por
tion of your religion is susceptible of desiruetion is 
false, and should be destroyed.

4. Ills Hie nature of truth to spring up voluntarily 
the moment error Is removed, as naturally as air or 
water rushes in to till a vacimm. The instant tlie clouds 
are rifted, tlie sun darts down its vivifying rays uihui 
tlie earth. You want no substitute for in eds when cx- 
termhiated from youumwfon. When era11 lea ted, those 
plants which are nqtfc tiselul and beautiful, and which 
tliey liave been choking and repressing the growth of. 
will then assumea more healthy appearance. Yon ask 
no substitute for sickness or disease, but desire It re
moved that you may again enjoy Hie blessings of health. 
Moral health will likewise ensue by the removal ot 
noxious weeds from tlie mind."

We think we have said enough to convince our read
ers that “The Bible of Bibles" is a most valuable addi
tion to the instinctive literature of tills radically pro
gressive age.
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BPresentiment of Death.
Robert Heller, tho Prestidigitateur, whose re

markable- performances at Horticultural Hall, 
Boston, some time since created xvidespread in
terest, suddenly departed from the scenes of 
time in the city of Phildelphia, on the 27th of 
November. His funeral occurred at Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Noy. 211th; the following from tlie Philadel
phia Times of tliat date shows that he was not 
without warning of the event which so sudden
ly terminated his earthly career:

"It was on Saturday last that he [Heller] ar
rived in toxvn, and on Sunday, in company with 
his business, manager, Mr. John Donneljy, he 
started toward Concert Hall to perfect some ar
rangements preparatory to the season's engage
ments that he intended playing in this city. He 
had just received a letter from his intimate 
friend, E A. Sothern, in which the personator 
of Lord Dundreary spoke of the trouble he had 
with his attack of incipient paralysis. Walking 
up Chestnut street Heller suddenly experienced 
a twitching in his arm, and was obliged to stop. 
To his manager and friend, Mr. Donnelly, he 
said: ‘ Sothern had an attack of paralysis, and 
now my turn lias come.’ Six times in the short 
walk from the Continental Hotel, at Ninth 
street, to Thirteenth street, was Heller obliged 
to stop. Arrived at Concert Hall he became 
very ill, and then Dr. Getchell was sent for, and 
he found the magician suffering from a slight 
congestion of tlie lungs. ‘Yes, yes,’ said Heller, 
when Mr. Donnelly and the physician talked to 
him, ‘ but this is the last of it.’ His friends told 
him that he was nervous, and that there was no 
reason for expecting any serious consequences 
from his sickness, but with the utmost compo
sure—lie was always full of nerve—he replied: 
* All! yes; but I tell you this is the last of me.’ 
Robert Heller spoke indeed truly;. The details . 
of his sickness following the slight attack of 
Sunday have already been published, but the '-■- 
peculiar significance of his last act as a stage 
performer has not yet been referred to, Before 
Heller was noted as a quick-witted and quick- - 
fingered conjurer lie achieved fame as a bril
liant performer upon the piano, but it was long 
before his audiences smiled upon and applauded 
him. One night—an occasion that lie never af
ter tired of talking about—he played tlie‘Last , 
Rose of Summer ’ in such effective style that his 
listeners sliouted their approval, and Robert 
Beller had won a lasting name. On Monday 
night, in Concert Hall, xvhen the entertainment 
xvas interrupted by his illness, Heller made his 
apology, to the audience, and said that before 
dismissing them lie xvould give a brief perform
ance upon the piano. His pale face and his ac
tions shoxved that lie xvas suffering, but he sat 
down before the piano and lie played the ‘Last 
Rose of Summer’again and for tlie last time, 
and played it, as his best friends unite in say
ing, as he never played it before, not even on 
that night when he achieved liis first success. 
As lie left the hall he said: ‘Ixvill never play 
again.’ ”_____________ _________

New Year’s Present to Uro. J. JI. 
Peebles.

We stated last week, that through the instru
mentality of a letter from a xvell-knoxyn gentle
man in Baltimore. Md., xve were informed tliat——---. 
Bro. James M. Peebles, so xvell and xvidely known 
to the Spiritualists of the xtorld, xvas laboring 
undera financial burden which it xvas tlie bound- 
en duty of the appreciative sympathy of liis 
many friends to remove. Tliat letter portrayed 
that in addition to the platform labors of Bro. 
Peebles, he has extensively and gratuitously dis
tributed papers, tracts, pamphlets and books, in 
this and foreign countries, and that this action 
and the great expense incident to hisvoyagings, 
have oppressively involved him in tlie meshes of 
pecuniary indebtedness, so that he has been 
obliged to place upon his homestead in Ham
monton, N. J., a mortgage of $1000, xvhich state 
of affairs of course upon a person of liis sensi- 
t.iVP nlinrnntDv Annval-op S»a « 4a..~ ^u ....— ..,. -^ - 
source of mental anxiety on the material plane 
and a drag upon the free exercise of his intel- 
lectunl and impressional faculties.

We repeat the announcement made at tliat 
time—anil now specially recommend attention 
to Hie justice of tlie project—xvhen we state that 
several of Bro. Peebles's friends in Boston, Bal
timore and elsexvhere, have decided to unite in 
raising the amount necessary to lift this mort
gage of SUMO—milking tlie donation as a.Nexv 
Year's Present to him.* We are also informed 
tliat they will be most happy if tiiose reading 
tliis notice xvill bestoxv xvhatever they feel to 
give in assisting them to discharge this labor of 
love. Any sums intended for the fund about to 
be raised xvill be thankfully received at the of
fice of the Hanner of Light, should be sent in as 
speedily as possible, and xvill be at once aeknoxvl- 
edged in its columns.

Since our preliminary announcement tlie fol
loxving amounts have been donnted.to this xvorthy 
enterprise. Let others of the friends read and 
“do likewise,” as far as tliey feel that their pe
cuniary circumstances xvill warrant:

liberty of conscience and moral action, that his 
declining years be made bright with a victory, 
the achievement of which has for years been the 
crowning wish of his existence.

Paine Hall was built at a cost of over $100,000, 
and now lies under a mortgage of $50,000, whieh 
it is eminently necessary to lift from it. For this 
purpose, we arc authorized to state, it is proposed 
to form a Joint Stock Co., which Company is 
to pay for the Hall and own it, Messrs. Men
dum and Seaver to have what they have loaned 
to the Memorial issued to them Ju stock; the 
stuck to be taken in shares of twenty dollars 
each ; every share to have a vote in every busi
ness transaction of the stockholders. The halls 
—there are founof them in the building—to be 
rented, and the rents, after all debts are paid, 
to go to the stockholders in dividends. This 
Paine Memorial Joint Stock Company will be 
organized and elect its officers on the 28th of 
next January, xvhich date will hereafter be the 
annual meeting of the stockholders.

The thing now wanted is, to get all the stock 
.possible taken between the present and the 
time of the first meeting. Subscriptions should

! higher. Many cases precisely similar are on 
। record. If Hartmann had been witness of these, 
। we think the conclusions in his “Philosophy 
1 of the rnconscious ” would have been very dif- 
, ferent.

He would have seen that in Nature, even as 
in the human lieing. there may be a Conscious
ness above and beyond that Intelligence and 
Will, which he makes the All-in-all: and that 

. there maybe something profoundly true in that 
part of the philosophy of Schelling, distinguish
ing the nature-element of the Deity from his 

। higher Conscious Intelligence.
If there is an Intelligence and a Will in the 

। cosmos; if philosophical science can come so 
t near to the borders of Theism as to admit all 
| this, why may not a wider and higher general
ization include Divine t'ousrinusness / That 

| such consciousness may be latent or self-limit- 
: ed in nature is conceivable, and we have seen 
, that there is an analogy for it in the facts of hu- 
| man somnambulism. The unrimxcious Provi- 
■ deuce, admitted by Hartmann as manifest in na- 
, hire—may it not befthe adumbration—the lower
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theory. Dr. Bl.....Ie. in liis pithy comments on 
Hartmann’-letter, has left ii-but littIe to add; 
audit we repeat -ome of hi- argument-, it will 
be beeau-e he ha- -" thoroughly expo-ed the iti-

1 SUllii iein y of the philosopher’- object ioIIS.
Hartmann, a- we hate already seen, admits 

the Slade pheiiomemi, a- testified to by Zoll tier 
and other German profe—ors; but he is of opin
ion that "the hypothesis of tin.........peratioii of 
-pirit- has no eientilie basis." He -ays:

ilo ’ If the spirits are unable to act without a 
1 lit ing medium if they hat e need of its uneon- 

ediat mn we may as well 
i thi- um oti-i'ious will as

w a 
our
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, hypostasis—of a Conscinu> Providence, the full
ness of whose manifestation is.in the celestial't-be sent to J. P. Mendum, Investigator Office,

iime- that -pirils are unable to act 
without a ID ing meilium. Bol this is fat from 
being an a.biiiiie.l tael. It it i- 'liltb ult to di-- 
pi'We it. it i- -till mole dillb ilh to p.rove it. The 
phenomena "t 'baunteil hoii-e- the in-tam'e- in 
wlib b . otlin- han-been di-p!ae< i| w ithoiit the
pl esc me "f a To ing medium tlie " st.'lie-th row
ing " maniTc-lati"Us. and tnani "Ilicr- all go to

rale- ihroirgh the " iim oli'cioii- « ill " "I the 
me'liuiii. In Ihe ea-eof Mr-. Andrew-, ol Mo- 
raiia, and many oilier-, the medium i- uneii- 

' train ed and wholly eo|iSi i"Us; and though the 
Will may be pa—ive, it i anii"l beealled nneon- 

n. -ei"li-. And it will be seen, a- we proceed, thal 
m. um,on-',i"U-iii''s in the medium's normal-late.

i- II" proof that the eiilire mental field ha- been

Itr. 11. I on lliirtniiiiin on Npiritnnlisin.
Th

aiiiuti

hmlitv

J unlit by a ray id const iou«ni" 
it may be illumined "it one ■

. Like mir planrt.

spheres of the unseen universe ?
11.' The theory contain' d in this fourth ob

jection is very plausible, and 'not without some 
ground of truth. In many instances it may be 
that the ent raneed medium's discourse is propor
tioned to his own intelligence and that of the 
persons present. Often the medium seems to 

, be unconsciously uttering, lluently anil without 
effort, thoughts quite on’a level with liis own 
capaeii ie-or with those "f his hearers. As wc 
are all potentially spirit-, he may sometimes un
consciously get inlhicn'os from them even as 
from spirits no longer bound to their earth- 
bodies. But there are except ions which this 

, theory does not explain; numerous instances 
where the intelligence is superior to that of the 

! medium and of all the sitters; and where tho 
eharaeterof the intelligence justifies us in tho 
conelusion that it comes from a high supersen- 
suous faculty, exercised by departed spirits.

Dr. Binode, who shows ihe insufficiency of
this fourth objection to support the conclusions

ide «bib' ihe "thin . ^.pp.p ifminj.mn m,11|,| base up™, jp jiistly re-

■ The great fad nf iiialerializ.it inti -hows the 
litter iii-idl'n iein y of ihi- theory of uni'otiseb'uis
« ill-puwur to inert thr hu ts 11' an unronMjoiis

biougbi in eomniiinieatmn willed, can -um- 
ni"ii memory. inauitT-l allTelioii, reproduce and

iuu.ii.il iii'tiiimi'iils enter ini" pliil
u-

-k-

f .'entI I. S. ,!i .["‘llli.lller ■ I7-- 
ti, tli"i| ;h .till a i ■ 'Uli,’ man lie

Win n "tilyt weiil

a large octavo Volume of "Vei eight hundred 
el '-ely-printed page-, “full of original specula
tion ami subtle rea- ming, ami fvimiiigta large 
ac'piaintam e w it h the physical iscienoes in their

year and had immediate and .’real surce;

l.ike Sehiq-eiihauiT. ihe authni i. a i r.riimia; 
Im believes that "tlie i'"Stun< had mm h better 
ti, >t have bet'll." A ml yet, unlike St hiqirliliailer. 
Haltiiiauti i- said t" be happily-.itnaled as a 
li'i.haml ami father.''ytlial an intimate friend

f the family once

must go among die Pessimists.

larked, “ If you 
Hied faces, you 

Schopenhauer

Hartmann's pes-imi-m, we are told, appears 
" rather speculative ami theoretical in charac
ter than earnest and profound." He is proba
bly an amateur pessimist. Nominally he holds 
atheistic opinions ; but inasmuch as he argues 
in support uf an intelligence and a will manifest 
in ’the proces-es of nature, his system would 
seem to be not wholly in antagonism tn a sort of 

— modified Theism. The purpose of his book i- In 
prnve that there is omnipresent in nature <Ine
Will and Intellect, acting nnrim.iri'Hisln in in- 
separahle union with e.f h other, through whose
agency all the phenumena nf the universe may 
be sa’isfa. torily accnunted-for. i

■ ll.i':;manti will nor consent to worship this

■ why anTnii'lligi'iii being e,mill not

He would pa— ' in lent iii hitman

tltinUIll bit'

cumint

Tliat the unii.tiseiou- will may he a cause of 
........."f the phenomena, 'spiritualists have al- 
war - maint,aiiied: and this for the reason that i 
thev regard man himself as a potential spirit,, 
and therefore they cannot say how far tlie pow- i 
el's of his si.b'i* .—..:........ ■ .'................ -ibeil Le j
e.inoinetmn with the physical body. But the ■

marks: “The' trouble with these German phi
losophers, who, though I'hiiming the privilege I 
of calling Iheir researches preeminently ‘scien- ■ 
title,' are constantly cimstructing the world j 

.from the depths of their metaphysical vagaries, 
is their almost total ignorance of the overwhelm- I 
ing massuf Spiritualist facts, and their aversion 
to observing such when an occasion is offered 
them.”

Here we have the real seepR of tlie pseudo-I 
srii'iililie opposition to Spiritualism. Our as-| 
sailanl s are really ignorani "f that which they' 

' are assailing. They do ii"t know, and seem not I 
to । are brknuw our fm ts. !

Ha rt matin is as yet a young man, and he may 
live to find that any theory excliidiiig the spirit- 
ual is far from covering the facts.

In liis philosophy he argues that his doctrine 
of ihe ITiconseioiis explains,'ill that is inserula- 

■ ble in rlalrriHiniirr, since he makes the seer iden
tical will, the seen .' but as the spiritual hypoth- 
esis is an ampler and mori' intelligible explana
tion of the same marvel, it seems unnecessary ! 
to resort to what will strike must minds as :i . 

। mere metaphysical subtlety—a questionable ah-. | 
st ruction—tin ontological puzzle—for an expla
nation.

Hartmann would have us i.„iiove that eon-

Paine Building. There is no absolute 'necessity 
for sending money prior to the January meet
ing. After that one-fourth of all subscriptions 
of twenty dollars, or some multiple thereof, to 
be paid down, the remainder to be paid in three 
quarterly installments. The certificate of stock, 
with the Company’s seal on it, to be issued for 
all full paid shares.

In the carrying out of this project to a suc
cessful conclusion the management issue an 
earnest appeal for aid to Spiritualists as well as 
all other friends of human liberty. We cordial
ly second their Mccedonian cry, and hope those 
of our readers who may be attracted to this ar
ticle may be by it moved to give to Mr. Men- 
dum and his co-laborcrs the financial assistance 
necessary to permanently keep this noble mon
ument, this Temple or Fhee Thought and 
Fuee Speech, in the hands of its friends; and 
out of those of moneyed sectarian bigots, who, 
we understand, are even now mentally speculat
ing as to the lowest figure at which this building 
can be bought (under the auctioneer’s hammer), 
that they may shout the "glad tidings ” to big
ots elsewhere tliat another and crushing advan
tage in the ceaseless Warfare they have untir
ingly waged on the name and memory of Paine 
lias been won, and, that, too, in this boasted 
“ Athens of America !”

itati"iis, materializations, independent move
ments, Ac., while he is tethered to his earth
body. surely involve- the I henry that hr ran du

The phenomena are often of a kind at dirert 
variance with the notion of production through

i only in the phenomenal form, or manifestation, 
i of individual being. On the contrary, we regard 
। Minil.Tiiiisi'iuusof an object, as the very essence 
I uf Being. Extinguish consciousness of every 
। kind, finite and divine, and the universe must 
j be meaningless. If lining is eternal, there must 
। be eternal ei.nsi'iiiusness; and Being cannot be

the unconscious will-power of any person or | 
persons in the flesh; and the further we proceed ;

meaiiiiighs'i; its essence must be Conscious In- 
lelligeib i'. 'There can be no knowledge with-
out a knower, and in order to know, we must■ ■ . i.mu ti ntixuvi i,' <iii<t in tui

in itivesligalinii, the more arc we furred l<> Ilie ]„.conscious of knowing, 
tlieiity of the aelittii uf spirits who have quitted ! , > ....... ■- > >
their earthly bodies. The cuntrary theory is a 
sort of half-way house at whieh many earnest | 
invest igators pause for a while; but as they 
grow in knowledge ami experience they arc | 
compelled to abandon it. We could cite many 
instance-in eunl'ii mat inn bf this fact. I

i2.i Tho supposition that there are'spirits of! 
deceased persons. Hartmann tells us, involves 
tlie’acknowleilgment that men possess faculties, j 
of which they are imeon-ciuus as long as they I 
live. Very true. That is good spiritual.doc-, 
trine. If anything can be proved by analogy ; 
and experience combined, it is that men dn I 
really possess high psychical f,'lenities of which 
they may be wholly uneon-cious during the life
of the earth-body. If clairvoyance and other 
supersensiml facnltle-'are developed in medi-
urns, we need no further assurance, for our own 
satisfaction, that we and other human beings

"principle ” as Deity, though he declares that also possess those facilities, though in a latent
his name fin it,"Tbi' UnC'>nsri"iis,” is nut mere- ' 
Ij a negative expre-sinn, signifying Ihe absence ■ 
of ennseiiHisness, bitt that Ilie “ principle ” has ; 
the i cry e-seni ini positive att ri bates of Will and 
Intellect, which necessarily act together, and i 
are never divided from each other except Jn the I 
mind of man, where jus/ the phenomenon of j 
Coiisci'iusness begins toemerge, and where........ ■
.ftpiently, Intellect may be emancipated from

and undeveloped condition. Hartmann's as
sumption, which he seems to present as a dilem
ma, is accepted almost as an axiomatic truth by 
Spiritualists. Instead of invalidating it corrnli- 
urates the spiritual theory.

<3.) "But if this be so, then living men, too, 
could use those faculties unconsciously," says 
Hartmann. As we have already claimed, it is' 
consistent with tlie spiritual theory that cer-

Intelligence without
eonst'iiHisness is a chimera; buf, as we have 
seen, there maybe a Veiled consciousness; there
may be many degrees or states of consciousness 
—many in man, and many between man and 
the insect.

Because in one slate we may hot be conscious 
of having been conscious in another, it does not 
follow that siudi consciousness was not active. 
There is a highest state of consciousness em
bracing all the Lover states, and commanding 
air the contents of the memory. The facts of 
Spiritualism go to corroborate all this; and the 
“ Philosophy of the rnconscious” will be forced 
to abdicate eventually before our facts. Still 
let us not close without expressing our thanks 
to Hartmann for admitting as much as he has; 
fur daring, in the face of the -Materialism of the 
day, to admit the phenomena attested by Zell
ner and other eminent men of science; eminent, 
though as yet few and far between.

control by the Will, though even here Will must, tain high psychical faculties should be some-I 
always be accompanied hy Intelligence. times unconsciously exerted. In sleep, in the jalways be accompanied hy Intelligence.

But even thi-partial divorce of the twopsy-i 
eliical principles never takes place in “the Un- ■ 
cnscious ” ; since all un onscious functions are 1

■act iif drowning, in accidents imperilling life, I 
and on other occasions, f;i»s' may be (level- j

Paine Hall anti Liberalism.
In our issue of June sth we printed an article 

headed as above, wherein we presented our 
views concerning this tine building, the object 
of its erection in Boston', and the importance of 
its being kept in the hands of those who would 
devote it to the purposes for which it was origi
nally intended—to perpetuate, not the memory of 
"the author-hero of the revolution ” (for that is 
written indelibly mi the history of this country); 
not merely the liberal views of the writer oPthe

Age of Reason " ifnr while one

mc-ujy its phenomenal manifestation in a mul-' 
tilmle of' individuals; so that “the Uncnn-j 
sei'.us "'signifies this (Ine absolute Subject.

Hartmann is a Monist, that is, a believer in the 
Oneness of ;d] things ; in this, resembling Haeck- | 
el, the great atheistic physicist of Germany, I 
who, however, ridicules the manifestations!

oped of w hich we have no consciousness what
ever in our normal slate. Rut this is far from 
giving any weight to the theory that all con
sciousness is absent, or that all the phenomena 
of Spiritualism are explicable liy the operation 
of the unconscious wills of the medium and the 
other persons present.

If Hartmann had devoted as much time to the 
study of tlie cognate phenomena of mesmerism,

ng-

through Slade, and sneers at Hartmann fur be- i somnambulism, clairvoyance, and Spiritualism, 
lieving in the recent experiment-uf Zellner and . as he has to that of the more purely physical
others, confirming indepondeiit slate-writing! 
and similar phenomena. It is from his " true ! 
inwardness." his ii prmri assumptions, that this I 
extreme materialist illaeekeli derives all his j 
knowledge of thosejacts of experience, which 
he presumes to deny.

Hartmann adopts the metlmil of th'e physical 
sciences, resting nearly his whole theory upon 
induction from observed facts: thouglrllaei-kel,

former’s "vague ideal pantheism." and declares 
it to be inconsistent with modern morphology.

Monist as be is, ultimately re-ulving matter 
itself into the combined Will and Intellect of the 
Uneoiisei ms, Hartmann—very inconsistently, it 
would seem-maintains that the phenomena of 
memory may all be traced to the action of the 
nervous system. Here his theory becomes un
intelligible as an explanation of the facts, add 
here be runs counter to the higher proved phe
nomena of spiritualism, with which he does not 
appear to be. as yet, accurately acquainted.

Such is, in brief, the philosophical record of

sciences, he would have learned that what he 
calls the “ tmenwiiam " may merely be the la
tency, in a lower state, of a higher state of Con- 
sriuasness than the normal. Herein his notion 
that liis theory of the Unconscious will explain 
onr phenomena, receives the mortal wound. 
The somnambulist passes into a prolonged state 
of consciousness, higher,’ ampler, and clearer 
than the normal. Every student gf the.forms 
of somnambulism, whether spontaneous, or in
duced by mesmerism, is aware of this great, this 
most significant and marvelous fact.

We have known a somnambulc who was a very 
different person in her abnormal state from 
what she was in the normal. We have known 
her to remain for several days in the somnam
bulic state, with eyes closed, yet with the abili
ty to see, to read, and write, in a room utterly 
dark. A dual consciousness was most unequiv
ocally marked in her case. The higher, abnor
mal consciousness comprehended all that was 
in the lower, but the lower comprehended noth
ing of facts and occurrences confined to the

pled priesthood by which America has been so 
long ridden survives, he will constitute himself 
con amurr a-committee of one to the “good 
work ” of freely advertising to his flock the story 
of the ‘‘awful doctrines” of Paine): but as an 
evidence that liberal sentiment still survives in 
this nation to-day, and as a prophecy that it 
shall more fully outbroaden in the years that 
are to come.

The importance of the Existence of this build
ing in Boston, and nf its continuing in the hands 
of those who have thus far devoted it faithfully 
to the purposes mentioned, has not diminished 
since our article was published. At that time 
we remarked, and wo repeat it now, that what
ever agents offer for the practical emancipation 
of the human mind from superstition should be 
readily welcomed by truly liberal persons every
where ; and that Spiritualists ought to be glad 
to see any contrivance operating to batter down 
the walls of superstition and bigotry, confident 
that when that is once done tho light of heaven 
will be let in. We adverted also at that time to 
the assumption by Mr. J. P. Mendum, proprie
tor of The Inwtigator, of the mortgage on the 
Paine Building, in order to save the Memorial, 
and pointed out that liis action was taken at the 
risk of losing his earthly all, and that this com
mendable enterprise was embarked on by him 
at the last moment, when it became apparent 
that the edifice would otherwise be lost to free 
speech forever I Mr. Mendum has grown grey 
in the service of liberalism, and deserves it at 
the hands of his liberal friends, and all who love

“A Puzzle for the Psychologists.”
The patrons of the Hanner of Light will see 

that we have devoted a lafge portion of the 
space of the present number to an account of 
the life experiences of Miss Mnry J. Fancher 
—for which statements we arc indebted to the 
Xeir York Sun (of Nov. 21th) and to our corre
spondent, Mr. Burr, of Washington, D. C. [The 
unprecedented interest which the public at 
large is at present taking'concerning this re
markable case must be our apology for so fully 
presenting this narrative, to the exclusion of 
our usual variety of matter.] Not content witli 
devoting his first page to the account arranged 
by his report;orial representative, the Sun edi
tor proceeds in the same issue to clinch his 
position with an editorial "summing up” in 
another part nf liis! paper, which bears the 
heading we have quoted above, funs as follows, 
and is here recommended to the attention of the 
reader: r .

niter thorough investigation, the .Sun to
day lays before its' readers the facts in the 
case of Miss Mary J. Fancher, of Brooklyn. 
Stranger than any fiction, they are attested in 
livery instance by witnesses whose competency 
to testify is above question, as their veracity is 
above suspicion. Hints and fragments of this 
marvelous story have at different times got 
into print, but tho story itself is noxv told, fully 
and accurately, for the first time.

While the absorbing interest of the narrative 
xvill be felt by all classes!of readers, the iin- 
portanee of the facts xvill lie fully appreciated 
only by scholars xvho have given a lifetime to 
the study of the phenomena of the mind and the 
laws that govern them. This class of readers 
xvill be quick to recognize in this narrative one 
of the most valuable contributions yet made to 
the inchoate science of psychology.

We have no theory to suggest at this time. 
We print the facts, and leave the task of ex
plaining thpm to the physicians and the philoso
phers. Here is a young xvoman xvhose case is 
not covered by any laws of body or mind noyy 
known. She has lived for years after the time 
when, according to all the medical books, she 
should have died. Sho has done this xvith 
scarcely any food and xvith no natural sleep. 
During much of the time she has been dead to 
all practical intents and purposes, the only sign 
of life being a faint xvarnith over the region of 
the heart, whose beating—if it beat—was so 
faint that even the trained hand of the physi
cian xvas unable to detect it xvith certainty. 
Yet this blind- woman, lying, in a darkened 
chhmber, in some xvay sees persons, scenes nnd 
events not only immediately around her, but 
miles away, and describes them xvith photo
graphic minuteness and accuracy. Hoxv does 
she do it ?

Let the scientific men answer—if they can.”
The truly scientific men, to xvhom the Sun ap

peals, have thus far held their peace, preferring 
rather to act the part of thoughtful men xvhose 
knowledge and practical experience dictate the 
essence of their spoken xvords; but (in the face 
of all the evidence presented,) that blatant scio
list, Dr. W. A. Hammond, has—xvith the usual 
“ know-ft-nll ” style xvhich is peculiar to the 
class of intellect xvhese possessors are represent
ed as being ready to “ rush in xvhere angels dare 
not tread ’’—hastened to give his verdict in a 
case of xvhich he knoxvs nothing from personal 
inquiry, xvhich he docs in a later number of the 
Sun xvith the following autocratic xvave of the 
hand. Look at him as he poses before the pub
lic, and realize as never before hoxv far igno
rant prejudice is capable of leading its possessor:

“Dr. William A. Hammond sat in an immense 
and ancient chair in his library xvhen the Sun 
reporter called upon him.

‘I have read the article on Miss Fancher 
published in to-day’s Sun,’ he said; ‘read it all 
through carefully.'

‘Well, what do you think of it, Doctor?’
‘ What do I think of it f Why, that it is a per

fect humbug—a clear case of deception, sir!”'

John Tyerman’H Lecture Tour.
As will be seen by the letter of Mr. T. Lees in 

another column, this indefatigable disciple of 
the New Dispensation is now en route for Bos
ton. As our readers already have been informed, 
Mr. Tyerman is one who left the church fold 
and ministry in Australia, to devote the re
mainder of his life to the expounding of the 
truth as it came to him in its modern guise. He 
is represented by all who know him to be a 
thoroughly well-educated and genial gentle
man, and an able and vigorous platform orator. 
We hope Societies in New England will corre
spond with him at once. At last advices he was 
to be addressed at Buffalo, N. Y.

“ The First Society of Truth-Seekers,” of 
Indianapolis, Ind., holds meetings every Sunday 
at 86$ East Market street, at 2$ and 7$ p. m. J. 
R. Buell is President of the Society, and S. D. 
Buell, Secretary. >

f
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Colby it Rich, Boston..................................... 
st Friend of the Hanner Circles, Boston 
L. B. Wilson, Boston.......................... ............
Dr. Charles Main, " ......................................
W. J. Colville,' “ ......... ..;.
A. J. Davis, Orange, N. J.............. ...............
Mrs. Mary F. Davis, “ ...............................
D. E. Blood, Greenville, N. II......................
A Friend, Aneora, N. J..............................

... .850,00 

... .50,00 

.... 5,00 

... .10,00 

... .10,00 
A.. 5,00 
.... 5,00 
.... 1,00 
.... 3,00

Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond in Boston.
This distinguished advocate of the cause, 

whose words have ever been spoken on the right 
side, and in defence of the instruments—phe
nomenal or otherwise—which have been selected 
for their work liy the angel world, gave the first 
lecture in an engagement of one month’s dura-, 
tion before the Parker Memorial Society of Spir
itualists in this city Sunday afternoon, Dec. 1st. 
The hall was filled to sucli an extent that even 
standing-room could not be found, and hundreds ■ 
went away, unable to gain admittance. The 
speaker was introduced in a few appropriate re- 
niarks by Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, who presided, and 
proceeded in the delivery of a discourse on “ The 
New Advent of Truth: Is it to come, or is it 
already here ?” which was able in its line of ar
gument and eloquent in its choice and almost 
poetic diction. We shall print a full report of 
the address next; week. The singing was all 
that could be desired, and the inspirational poem 
with which the session closed was much ad
mired. Mrs. Richmond lectures in this Hall 
next Sunday afternoon, at quarter to three 
o’clock, and those who wish to find seats will 
do well to remember last Sabbath, and come 
early. '

The meeting was one which Was calculated to 
make glad the heart of every lover of tlie cause, 
and we feel sure that this estimable lady is com
missioned by the higher powers to accomplish a 
great work, for harmony and truth during her 
brief stay in this part of the vineyard.

Next Sunday afternoon, through the trance 
mediumship of Mrs. Richmond, spirit George 
Thompson (late of England) will give a narra
tion of his experiences in his passage to spirit
life, and a greeting to his friends yet in the form. 
As this distinguished advocate of human liberty 
on both sides of the Atlantic has recently passed 
to his reward in the Summer-Land, his friends, 
of whom he had many hereabouts, will be glad 
to listen to the promised recital.

JS^Buy “Daisies,” by Wm. Brunton, the 
true poet and good man. His little work will 
make you all feel better, after perusal.
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jfr. W. J* Colville at Investigator Hall.
This talented trance speaker commenced a 

series of Sunday morning spiritual meetings at 
the above named hall, in Paine Memorial Build
ing, Appleton street, Boston, on Sunday A. m., 
Dec. 1st. The proceedings commenced at 10:30 
with a voluntary on tho organ by Mr. G. A. 
Hardy, whose services at tliat instrument have 
been secured. A hymn was then sung, followed 
by a reading; a second hymn, then an invoca
tion, immediately followed by a discourse on 
“ The Philosophy of Prayer and Thanksgiving,” 
which was delivered with considerable power 
through the mediumship of W. J. Colville. Af
ter the discourse the audience were favored 

’ with a short symphony on the organ’. Tliis con
cluded, Mr. Colville’s guides proceeded to reply 
to various questions which had been banded up 
totho desk: these wore found to relate to an 
extended variety of subjects, all of which re
ceived more or less attention, many of the an
swers, as well as the lecture, being greeted with 

' applause by tho large audience which filled the 
hall. When another‘hymn had been sung an 
impromptu poem of considerable length was de
livered by Mr. Colville under spirit influence on 
“Aspiration.” “Humility,” and “The Infi
nite,” which subjects being before proposed by 
tho audience, but not noted upon in the dis
course, were interwoven in tiie poem.

When the service had terminated witli a bene
diction some of tho audience remained to a 
short singing practice, and next Sunday it is 
expected tliat a marked improvement in tho 
musical portion of tiie service will be discerned. 
Tho hymns sung by the congregation are print
ed on slips kept,in the hall for free use by all 
who attend the ipeetings.

In continuation of the subject of last Sunday, 
which excited great interest, Mr. Colville’s 
guides announce “The Lord's Prayer” as their 
theme next Sunday morning. All who intend 
to be present are respectfully reminded tliat the 
service begins at half-past ten, and great an
noyance is experienced by those who arrive in 
due time, owing to the absence of punctuality 
on the part of many who arrive very late. Ticket- 
holders are reminded tliat no seats are reserved 
later than 10:45. The controlling spirits earnest
ly request all to endeavor to be in their seats 
when the proceedings commence.

Mr. Colville in Charlestown DI*trlct.

W. J. Colville occupied the platform at Ab- 
. botsford Hall, Sunday evening, Dec. 1st, in C. B. 
Marsh's course. A large and intelligent audi
ence was present. ‘The subject of his remarks 
—chosen from several sent up by the audience— 
was “ Creation and Evolution.” The discourse 
gave great satisfaction, and was listened to with 
marked attention. Several questions wore an
swered after the lecture in a very satisfactory 
manner. Tho exercises closed with a poem—tho 
subjects being also furnished by the audience : 
“Our Journey through Life,” and “Fireside 
Angels.” Mr. Colville will speak in this hall 
next Sunday evening, Dec. 8th, at 7:30.

Spiritual Notes from England.
Maj. Thomas Gales Forster has left London. 

A new series of lectures will probably be ar
ranged for him on his return, near tiie new year.

Dr. Monck is going to Italy for the winter. 
He will lie the guest of Signor Damikni.

Mr. J. .1. Morse is meeting with great success 
in tiie lecture field.

Irving Bishop’s efforts to expose Spiritualism 
have been declined by I’rof. Crookes and others.

Mrs. C. A. Fitz Gerald’s paper read before the 
B. N. A. of Spiritualists, Nov. 17th, on “ Home 
Circles,” was received witli great favor.

A new Society is under process of organiza
tion, which is to be wholly under the control 
and guidance of the spirits.

Mrs. Willis-Fletcher is engaged upon literary 
work, and lias quite retired from professional 
duties.

83“ Tiie President’s messAge to Congress con
tains much interesting matter regarding tiie 
condition of the Indian wards of the govern
ment. We have room for only a brief extract: 
-.“ Wlple the employment of force for the pre
vention or repression of Indian troubles is of oc
casional necessity, and wise preparations should 
he made to that end, greater reliance must be 
played on humane and civilizing agencies for the 
ultimate solution of what is called the Indian 
problem. It may be very difficult and require 
much patient effort to curb the unruly spirit of 
tiie savage Indian to the restraints of civilized 
life, but experience shows that it is not impos
sible. Many of the tribes which are now quiet 
and orderly and self-supporting, were once as 
savage as any tliat at present roam over the 
plains or in tho mountains of the Far West, and 
were then considered inaccessible to civilizing 
influences, it may be impossible to raise them - 
fully up to the level of tho white population of 
the United States, but we should not forget that 
they are the aborigines of tho country, and 
called the soil their own on wliieh our people 
have grown rich, powerful and happy. We owe 
it to them as a moral duty to help them in at
taining at least that degree of civilization which 
they may be able to reach. It is not only our 
duty—it is also, our interest to do so.”

83“ Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb, of Orange, N. 
J., returns thanks to tho kind-hearted ladies 
and gentlemen who have responded to the call 
for monetary aid which was recently made. We 
would here take occasion to intimate tliat she 
has not yet reached a stage of recovery w.hich. 
will warrant her commencing lier mediumistic 
labors, and is therefore really in need of addi
tional help, which we hope she will receive, as 
she is a worthy lady and a reliable medium, and 
should be preserved yet these many years for 
the work for which she is so eminently fitted. 
We shall bo glad to acknowledge ‘in these col
umns and forward to her any sums for her as: 
sistance which the kindly disposed may feel to 
despatch to our care.

Cleveland Notes.
To the Editor pl the Hanner of Light:

Sunday, Nov. 2Ub, Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin 
Heights, concluded Ids engagement lii Ibis city with 
the First Society of Progressive Spiritualists, the sub
ject of his last lecture being “Our Spirit Homes.” It 
was, as may be expected, a treat to those who heard it.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Tu|tle, our Australian 
friend, Mr. .Ino. Tyernian (now cA route for Boston, 
late minister in tiie Episcopalian Church) liai| tiie un
expected opportunity of addressing our people, Mr. 
Tuttle dividing his time with him. Those presenUwere 
agreeably surprised on hearing the.stranger, ai\i the 
Society regretted that Mr. Tyernian had not been en
gaged in this winter’s course; but not knowing him 
until too late, other speakers were engaged. He Is Just 
the man to build up a good society. The theme ot bls 
lecture Sunday evening, Nov. 24th, “Spiritualism, De
structive and Constructive,” was well handled, and' 
was listened to with the closest attention; he is a clear 
thinker, close reasoncr and vigorous speaker; never 
rambles from his text, but closes up his argument on 
each point as ho proceeds. Although tho announce
ment of his speaking was only made one day .before, 
the attendance was largely Increased by church-peo
ple, owing to his being advertised as a graduate from 
the Church.

For the benefit of other societies In other cities, I 
would say no fears need be entertained of engaging our 
Australian friend and brother, it lie Is a stranger; we 
see onr mistake, and hope others may prollt by It. 
The fact is, being a stranger in this country, lie has 
made an error somewhat. By landing in California he 
began at the wrong end; had lie landed anil lectured 
tn Boston, anil been reported In the Manner of Light, 
as I notice you kindly and wisely do all lecturers of 
ability, and then come westward, lie would have bien 
overwhelmed with engagements. A hint to the wise 
li stifllcient. Keep him busy for the balance of the 
time he is with us.

Monday night, Nov. 25th, Mrs. Emma Tuttle gave licr 
first costume reading in this city to a flue audience, and 
was highly praised by the entire press. She Is a woman 
of splendid physique, and has abundance ot talent, 
being particularly versatile. She was ably assisted by 

-Miss Ella Hyel, our Lyceum Queen of Song, and Mr. 
Charles Palmer, one of our most prominent musicians 
of this city. Sunday, Dec. 1st, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
ministered to our spiritual needs, and Is to continue 
her ministrations, I believe, for the next two months. 
Mrs. A. Is always welcome here, ami makes many 
friends as well as converts wherever she lectures. 
I have much more spiritual news, but knowing your 
antipathy Io long letters, out of deference to your 
readers I '11 reserve It for my next. Tuos. Lees.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAE HALE.- Spiritualist imvG 

Ings will In* held at this hall, In Parker Mrinurial Building, 
romer Applrlun and Berkeley st reels. Boston. <ui Sunday ai- 
teiiiuuijs (al 2V) during the season of 1878 !». Gimm I Irrt liters 
and excellent music. The public are invited D»:ith*iid/n,« 
of chary?.. Mrs. Corn L. \. Rlrhliiund will lecture during

INVENTItlATOll HALL. PAINE MEMOKIAL 
BVIL1HNU. APPLETON NTHEET.-W. .1. Colville 
dellversau InspIralliiniil dl.M'oiirse and pH‘in and replies Io 
questions In this hall every Sunday luorulug. Sm-vlces roni- 
ineiice at tn'j. Uungregatloiial Singing Practice at 12'g

AMORY IIAHa—('/lfMrrn•* Trogrrsstve Lucrum No, 
I holds Its sessions every Sunday morning al this hall, ror- 
uer West and Washington streets, eotimienclng al lii‘i 
o'chs-k. The public cordially hiviled. .1. II. Hatch, ('on- 
ductor.

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The People's Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed fo Pylbbui Hall. 
170 Tremont street. Services everv Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediants and siieaKers always present.

EAGLE KALL.-Sjilrllual Meetings for stieakliig and 
tests am held at this hall, dill Washington street, every Sun
day. at 10S a. m. and 2,S and 7S f. st. Excellent quartette 
singing provided,

PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORS.-The Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society will meet at this place, Parker Me
morial llulidlng, Berkeley, earlier of Appleton street, every 
Friday afternoon and evening. Mrs. Jolin Woods, Presi
dent; 'Miss M. L, Barrett, Secretary.

ABROTNFORD HALL.- Meetings are held In this 
hall, Waverley Building, Charlestown District, every Sun
day evening, under direct loti of C. B. Marsh.

Amory Hall.—We were greeted once more this 
morning with the bright, and beautiful stin- 
sliine, and an.almost cloudless sky; the balmy 
atmosphere with its life-giving influence seemed 
to harmonize and prepare tho soul for its cmn- 
munings with the spirit of all good. Such were 
my feelings as I started for the Lyceum, and 
when the children, young and older, came upon 
the platform and recited their beautiful selec
tions, it only seemed to echo my feelings, and 
met a hearty response in my soul. The subjects 
of the recitations'were of a nigh moral tone, and 
the lessons taught therein were in themselves 
actual sermons of a high order, teaching mor
ality. and the practice of the Christian virtues, 
and I doubt not tiie large audience that listened 
to tiie exercises were not only edilied, but bene
fited, and returned to their several homes wjth 
the solemn resolve to live purer ami holier lives. 
The exercises consisted of an overture by Ihe

NOTICE TO OCR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE. Hip wrll-knuwn English lecturer, will act 

as nur agent, ami rewive subscriptions for the Rnnner of 
Light at fifteen shilling* nor year. Part les lies!ring tu so 
subscribe can athlruss Mi. Morse at his resilience, Klin Tree 
Terran*. Uttuxeter Read. Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps fur sale the Spiritual! mill Reform Works 
published by us. Uoi.UY A RICH.

- - - - - -^•►- .................. ■——
PIIILAnELVlIIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE. .*»2H Market street, and N. E. corner 
Eighthand Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner of 
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

—--------------- ^^.^ . - ----------------
ST. LOUIS. MO.. IBOOK DEPOT.

MRS..M. J. REGAN, 520 North 5th street. St. Louh. 
Mo., keep* constatitly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Spirit uni and Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.
WASH, A. DA NSKIN, "OS Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale Ihe Banner of Light. ___

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
DR. J. H. RHODES. Philadelphia. Pa.. Is agent for the 

Banner of Light, which can be found for sale at Acade
my Hall, No. bio Spring Garden street, and at all theSpIr- 
Itual meet Ings. ' *

WAHHINUTON HOOK DKI*OT.
RICHARD 111. J -ITS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New Yurk avenue. Wash Ing tun, D/C., keeps 
constantly for sale tie* Banner uf Light, and a sup
ply of the Spiritual and Reform Work* nub Halted by' 
Colby * Rich.

■lAllTFOItl). CONN., HOOK OEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, .IU Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the linnner or Eight and a so; ply 
of the Niilrltunl mill Krlbrni IVurka published liy 
Colby * Rich. -

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
Arcade Hall,

Rochester, N. Y.. keep for sale tin* Spiritual and Re
form Work* published by Colby A Rudi.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. 51 East Twelfth

street. New S’ntk City. keeps constantly fur side Ibe thin
ner of'Llght.

NEU YORK ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BEN NETT. Publisher anil Bookseller, Ml Eighth 

street, New York Cily. keeps for sale t he Spiritun1 and 
Reform Work* published by Colby A Kirn,

Spiritualist Fair at Amory Hall.
The Lyceum Sowing Circle connected with 

Children’s Lyceum No. 1 have now in progress 
a Fair' in Amory Hall, Boston, which began 
Monday, Deo. 2d, and will close Saturday, Dec. 
7th. Tho object of this enterprise is to obtain 
pecuniary aid for tho benefit of the poor during 
tho coming winter. An entertainment will be 
given everv evening ; and many useful articles will oe found at the aiiterent tainos ror sine. 
Tho project, is carried out under tho efficient 
direction of Mrs. J. B. Hatch, President, Mrs. 
C. 0. Hayward, Treasurer, and Mrs. G. T. Pratt 
is Chairman Committee of Arrangements, and 
we wish them abundant success in that lauda
ble undertaking.

®“ Operations against the Afghans are still 
progressing—tho English having the advantage 
up to present writing. One of tiie great dailies 
of New York thus satirizes tiie foreign mission 
system, or tiie Christian religion In toto (as seen 
in the works of its followers) or both, in the fol
lowing outspoken style:

“ In view of tiie declaration of war against 
the Afghans, it is important to know the condi
tion ot missionary work in Afghanistan. Tho 
British Church Missionary Society has occupied 
the country witli its missionary workers, who 
are laboring principally along tho Tine of the 
north-western frontier of India. Tho Afghans 
are a bigoted people, and at first they gave tho 
missionaries ranch trouble. Gradually, however, 
they received them witli kindness, and to some 
extent gave adherence to tho doctrines tliey 
Sreached. In 1869 the Ameer presided at tho 

fission- House. Conversions have been few, 
but those who have been converted are said to 
maintain their faith with steadfastness. The 
Afghan converts to Christianity must be greatly 
astonished to find that the nation which sent mis
sionaries to convert them is now sending an army 
to put them to death "---

83r’ A prominent Spiritualist, residing in Bos
ton, informs us that a reliable gentleman of his 
acquaintance in London, Eng., puts him in pos
session of the intelligence that Major Thomas 
Gales Forster had, just before leaving that city, 
an experimental sitting with Mr. Williams, and 
pronounced himself thoroughly satisfied as to 
tiie honesty and reliability of what he saw. 
Maj. F. further exprcssed himself as firm iu tho 
belief of Mr. Williams’s innocence of any con
scious deception at the Hague.

“Spiritual Manifestations” is the title 
of a new book to be issued immediately by Lee 
& Shepard. Its author, Rev. Charles Beecher, 
of Georgetown, brother of Mrs. HarrieUBeeclier 
Stowe and Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. It is an
nounced by the author • that “ tiie object of this 
work is .to discriminate between the uses and 
the abuses of true Spiritualism, to investigate 
the relation of the material system to the spirit
world, and to prove some hypothesis or theory 
which will consistently account for all known 
facts.” The author is a profound'thinker, a 
careful and industrious writer, and his book is 
said to abound in calculations, facts and prophe
cies that will interest all Spiritualists.

^“ The Spiritualists and Libernlists of Troy, 
N. Y., recently enjoyed a revival season under 
the ministrations of Mr. Cephas B. Lynn, who 
inaugurated the new series of meetings the first 
of November. Large audiences greeted the 
speaker every Sunday in Rand’s Hall, one of the 
finest in the city, witli a seating capacity of over 
one thousand. The press reports indicate that 
the influence of the gatlierings was good in ex- 
tremest measure. We congratulate both Mr. 
Lynn and the Troy friends over tiie successful 
inauguration of tlieir free lecture course.

Mind and Matter.—We are in receipt of tiie 
first number of Mr. Jonathan Roberts’s new 

. paper, published in Philadelphia, and bearing 
the foregoing title. It has a readable table of 
contents, .and makes a specialty of a Message 
Department, presided over by Alfred James as 
medium. We understand that Gen. Roberts has 
printed a large edition of his first number for 
gratuitous distribution, and advise those de
siring to know more of Mind and Matter to ad
dress him for a specimen copy.

^“ E. F. Curtis writes us from Farmington, 
O., “I cannot do without the Banner of Light. 
How I“wonder that so many Spiritualists of 
means will neglect to take any spiritual paper. 
Oh that they could see the truth of John Weth
erbee’s 'Whispers/ in a late Banner, in regard to 
the sad effect on our conditions in spirit-life of 
an inordinate love of gain. When will Spirit
ualists act upon what they know ?"

185“ Tiie inspirational poems delivered under 
the auspices of the First Society of Progressive' 
Spiritualists of tho city of New York, by Mrs. 
Nellie d.T. Brigham, are stenograpnicafiy re
ported by Albert L. Leubuscher, 76 Nassau 
street, and, printed in neat style, are issued 
each fortniglit by him to tho reading public. 
Mrs. Brigham’s powers as an improvisatrice are 
well known to Spiritualists everywhere, and it 
would seem that the venture ought to receive 
adequate encouragement' to warrant its per
petuity.

----------------------------^«^------------------------------

ES“ Mrs. Lydia B. Stearns, of Boston High
lands, passed to the higher life, Nov. 21st, leav
ing behind forawhile her venerable mother, now 
in the ninety-third year of her age. Mrs. S. was 
truly a good woman, always helping tiie needy, 
as far as her means would allow, thus practi
cally living up to her religion. She and her 
mother have long been firm believers in Spirit
ualism.

ESr’Mrs. Hannah Tufts, widow of the late 
Charles Tufts, passed to the higher life suddenly, 
from an attack of pneumonia, from lier residence 
in Somerville, Mass, on Sunday, Nov. 24th, 1878, 
at the ripe ago of eighty-three years and seven 
months. For the last twenty years a knowledge 
of Spiritualism and its comforting assurances 
lias brightened the pathway of lier life.

‘fS^ThiTl)attyl$^st^^^ of Atlanta, Ga., 
affirms tliat “ a genuine and profound sensation 
has been created among certain of our people, 
by a Mrs. Eldridge, who is a spiritual medium, 
and who has been giving tests for some ten days 
in this city.” It further states that the evi
dence presented by her defies explanation, and 
is “the great mystery of the day.”

8S“ Wo are glad to note, through the Nov. 
27th number of our esteemed contemporary, the 
Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, that its liberal- 
minded editor, H. K. Morrell, Esq., whose close 
escape from death by a “ runaway ” accident we 
clironicled last week, is slowly recovering, though 
not yet able to leave his room.

83“ Mrs. Kendall, test medium, at 8^ Mont
gomery Place, Boston, still continues to be pros
trated by sickness to such an extent that atten
tion to business on lier part is impossible. She 

jjWill soon leave the city for a temporary change 
of scene. Her return to her rooms will be duly 
announced in these columns.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for tills department Blii>iil<rre'aHi5>ur nfc by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]
C. B. Lynn will lecture In Springfield, Mass., during 

December ; In Philadelphia during Fcbhuiry.
Bishop A. Beals Is still engaged at Waukegan and 

■Whittier, Ill., and his meetings are largely attended. 
Ke remains there for the mouth of Decembei '

I’. C. Mills spoke In Quincy, Mass., Sundays, Nov. 
21111 and Dee. 1st. He would like to make engage
ments through December. Address him No. , Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

Hon. Warren Chase lectured In Crane’s Hall, Santa 
Barbara, Cal., Sunday, Nov. 17th, on " What we Know 
about the Spirit-World, and How we Know It.” .

Giles B. Stebbins speaks In Sturgis, Mleh., Dec. 15th 
and 22d.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham has aroused a marked In
terest In Spiritualism In Hartford, Ct., of late. Iler 
lectures and psychometric tests given there Nov. loth, 
17th, 18th, 22d and 21th, and Dec. 1st, were attended by 
audiences which packed the place of assembly, Indeed, 
many being obliged to go away, not finding accommo
dation within the building. The Hartford Times has 
been very complimentary In Its notices of her meetings 
—some of Its reports being lengthy ami minute In their* 
nature. She will lecture there again next Sunday, 
Dec. 8th, and will probably remain hi the city during 
n„nn..'i.?-—w January.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham will be In Salem, Mass., Dec. 
Sth. Will be pleased to make further engagements as 
a platform test medium. Address No. (I Bond street, 
Lynn, Mass.

Capt. H. H. Brown speaks and Mr. Vandercook will 
sing In Mechanic’s Hall, Lynn, Mass., Sunday evening, 
Dec. 8th.

W. J. Colville wishes to Inform the Boston public, In 
answer to multitudinous inquiries, that he never under 
any circumstances gives private professional sittings. 
He is still located at 8 Davis street, and is open to en
gagements during the week-ln any city or town within 
a day’s Journey of Boston. All communications ad
dressed to him at his residence will receive his Imme
diate personal attention.

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D.,wlll speak for the Free 
Lecture Association of New Haven the four Sundays 
of December. Will make engagements for the coming 
months on reasonable terms. Address Box 778, Bridge
port, Conn.

S. GzHooper (whose favor we shall print next week) 
informs us that the Spiritualists of Salem were much 
pleased by the recent lectures delivered there by Mrs. 
N. J. Willis, of Cambrldgeport.

orchestra; singing, responses and Banner 
Marcli; selection by the orchestra ; recitations, 
“Make it Up,” Arthur Hand, “Two Little An
gels,” Jennie Lotbrop; piano solo, Ella Carr; 
recitations, by little Gracie Warren, "School 
Days,” May Waters, "Somebody’s Mother,” 
Jennie Bicknell, “Think Before you Act,” 
Georgie Cutler ; wing movements; recitations, 
“Happy Hours,” Nellie Thomas, “Tiie Inde
pendent Farmer,’' Charles Lotbrop, “ Address 
before the Battle of Bunker Hill," Benj. My
ers’, “James and .Jennie," Eflic Peabody; select 
reading, “ Annie’s Ticket,” Helen M. Dill; clos
ing with singing and Target Marcli.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. See.
Children’s Progressive. Lyceum No. 1,) 

Boston, Dec. 1st, 1878. I
Lyceum Entertainment.—The second monthly 

entertainment of the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum will be held at Amory Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Dee. 10th, commencing at 7:15 o’clock. 
Dancing from ten to twelve. Tickets can be 
procured at the ball on Sunday morning at the 
Lyceum, or at the .door on the evening of the 
concert. Let all the friends rally and help the 
Lyceum cause. D. N. Ford,

Chairman of Com.
Pythian Hall.- The people’s spiritual meet

ings held at this hull continue to be interesting. 
Last Sunday morning the healing influence was 
unusually powerful, and quite a large number 
were publicly treated. Dr. Crosby opened the 
meeting in the afternoon with an invocation, 
Mrs. Bagley took the platform, and the entranc
ing spirit gave some items of its experience on 
entering spirit-life. Guile a large number of 
excellent tests were also given liy Mrs. Bagley, 
which were nearly all readily recognized.

F. W. J.
Taidies' Aid Society—Try reference to the no

tice given above, it will be seen that this useful 
organization 1ms changed its day ami place of 
meeting from Wednesdays to Fridays, and from 
Chickering Hall to Parker Memorial Parlors 
(same building). The first meeting in the new 
locality will take place Friday afternoon and 
rvonini.'. Deo CH" llcwuvts tndimto vlirtl tiie Bn- 
ciety is gaining added strength for active work 
in the field of charity, which is as it should be.

Change of Quarters of the Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) Spiritualist Society.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On the fifst Sunday of December and there
after, the Brooklyn Spiritualist Society will 
meet at the Brooklyn Institute, corner Wash
ington and Concord streets. Wc require ampler 
accommodations than Everett Hall can furnish 
us. Tiie hall of the Brooklyn Institute is one of 
the finest in this city, and will seat SOO people.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn closed a three months’ 
engagement with ’ the Brooklyn Society last 
evening, speaking to a crowded and overflowing 
audience. Last Sunday evening’s exercises were 
deeply interesting, and it is my purpose to pre
pare‘a report of them for publication in the 
Hanner of Light.

Mrs. Allyn goes from Brooklyn to Cleveland, 
O. Mr. E. V. Wilson will speak for us for tho 
month of December, and Mr. Frank Baxter for 
the month of January. Chas. R. Miller.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 'loth, 1878.
[Tho above letter failed of insertion tn our Issue for 

Nov. 30th, by reason of our going to press one day In 
advance of our .usual custom on account of Thanksgiv
ing.—Ed. B. of L.]

T. H. OSTRANDER keeps fur Nile the Banner of 
JUk™ and oilier Spiritual Paiwis and Reform B<wks pub
lished by Colby X Rieh, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d

CLEVELAND. O.. ROOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR. 10 Woodland avenue. Cleveland. O.. 

Circulating Library and d6iwt for the Spiritual and 
Liberal Book*ami Paper* published by Culbyjt Rich.

HAN FUANCINCO. CAK. BOOK DEPOT.
Al No. 31!) Krainev street (upstairs) may bv found mi sate 

tin* Banner of Light, and a general variety uf Spirit* 
null*! niul Reform Hook*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A ('u. ’s Golden Ven*. Vlnnehettc*. Npciicc'u 
PonBIvc hh<1 Nrirntivc Powder*. Orion** Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Storer** Nutritive 
Compound.clr. Catalogues and Circulars mailed Creo. 
49* Remittances in U. S. currency ami postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address HERMAS' SNOW, P. o. box 117, 
San Franc I sen.' Cal.

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
“SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT.” 122 Dearborn 

street, Chicago. HI. The Banner of Light and other 
Spiritual and Liberal Papers always for sale.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Married:
Nov. 13th. at thi* home or the bride, near Colborne. Ont.,

by the Rev. Mr. Thus, Garbutt. Mr. George V
of Charlotte, Monroe Co., to Emma <
(laughter of Andrew Mowatt, of Fort Colville. W

<‘handler.
• . >L. only

For Sale at this Oillcc:
The IlELiaio-I’iin.nsoi-iucAL JornSAL: Dovoled to 

Spiritualism. Published,weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per eilpy. $1,15 per year.

Voice ok.Axisels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published la North Weymouth, Mass,- $1,115 pie an
num. Single copies B cents.

The SriuiTiTALOrfEntxa. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Rochester, N. V. Per annum, (2,00; six months, 
$1.00. Slagle copies 20 cents.

rilEHEllALD OK HEALTH AXD JoctlXAL Of PHYSICAL 
Cut.TutiK. Published monthly In New York. Price W 
cents.

The Shaken Manifesto, (omelal monthly)published 
by tho United Societies at Shakers, N, Y. CO cents per an- 
nuni. Single copies It) cents.

Subscriptions Received at tliis Oillcc
The Spiritualist:

Mrs. J. W. Danforth
GN ETIC PHYSICIAN, cures Chronic D 

’et Sixth Avciuv, opposite ll • mt vol I- Squar

al York, 
qilirvil.

New

MRS. S. M. GORDON.
i Fur mt rh/ i» I' Hindu n. ) «.

LAT<|R. No. .laWcsl Washingtun Place, New

A WOMAN, eapiible uf lining general bnuse- 
71 work Ina small family ilfty miles from BuJun. can have

pleasant, reliable'ami Intelligent. 
hit of Llyht,

> B.. ran* Hail'

I MM ED lias been given me over niHlpvoknieil
. spirits and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of 

this sort will please send me their handwriting, slat** case 
and sex. and enclose M.tnnnd twu'.t-ccnt stamps. Address 
MRS. M. IC. STANLEY. I,’, o. Box ms. Haverhill. Mass.

'J MONTGOMERY PLACE, a small Toom, heated 
steam, suitable as an oilier for a gentleman. Will bo 
very low price. Apply Io CO I, RY A RICH. 9 Moiit- 
rmec, notion. Nov. M.

RY WM. BRI NTON.
This brauHfiil book of Putins, from tin*pen of Wm. Bkcn 
on, Esq., nerds no rccommeiidalloit from us. as thusr n

beautiful In thought ami dlrllon. ami tin* reader will llml In 
thrm a soilive of Inspiration ami strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Price $l.5o. iNistage 10 rents.
Fors^lfby CULBY X-'RICH.

Or, Mundane, Sub-Mundane, and Supcr-Mun 
dune Spiritism.

descriptive of Art Magic. Spirit Ism. the Different Orders of 
Spirits In the Universe known tube Related tu or in Cum- 
mimb-iillon with Man: lour 1 her with Directions fur Invok
ing. Coni rolling, and Discharging Spirits, ami the Uses and 
Amises. Dangers and Possibilities of Magical Art. This 
work is supplied m the public at the Reduced Prive of 
83.00 per Volume, postage is cents.

Mrs. Britten says tliat ART MAGIC has been translated 
into German and Hlndoostanee. and that It Is in course of 
translation into French and Italian.

Fursale by COLBY A RICH. , . *

FOR i • ‘
: A' Weekly Journal of PsyehologlcXS Or, Researches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.

Science, London, Eng. Price $3, do per year, wist age $1,00, 
The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de

voted tu Spiritualism. Price $2,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of ZoLsilc Science 

and Intelligence, Published in London. Price $3,00 per year, 
ixistage 25 cents.

Spiritual Notes : A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual ami Psychological Societies, Published la 
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents.

^Ml 11st rated in a sof autobiographical imjiers, with

RATES JJL^®I™ISI^U
Eneli line in A^iitc type, twenty cent* for the 

Ili**t. nnil fifteen cent* for every *nb*c<iuciit in* 
Hertioii.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per 
Minion, each liimerthm.

BUSINESS CARDS. — Thirty cent* per 
Agate, each hi*ertlon.

Payment* in all eaNO* hi advance.

line, 

Hite,

£SPa For nil advert iNeineiif* printed <m the 5111 
page, 20.cent* per line for eneli insertion.

4^ Electrotype* or Cut* will not be innerted.

JOT Advert l*emcnt* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* nni*t be left nt our Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday. n week In ndvnnce of the date where* 
on they nre to nppenr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Ilcnlcr mid Clairvoy

ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,(X). 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D., 1’. O. Box 21)19, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. N.9.

M A G I <’ A L S E A N <’ E S. etc., etc.
Translated and edited by Emma IIardingk Britten',
The great demand fur another hook from Ihe author of 

“Art Magic." the rnrnest desire of the subscribers to 
that CEl.EintATEli work to know mure about Ils author, 
and the interest which exists al the present hour in the 
philosophical and progressive views of Spiritualism, put 
forth In tin* present volume, induce tin* editor to meet Ihe ’ 
exigency of the times by Issuing a third edition al the Ro. 
dured Price of 82.00. mulled free lor 82.18. Paper. 
75 cent*.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A CRITICAL HISTORY ~
Doctrine of a Future Life.

BY REV. WM. B. ALGER.

ng to the Nature. Origin, and

BANNER OF LIGHT
Tin: m.mtsT loi.nxAL is Tin: would devoted

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Masa.
COLBY & RICH,

8S“ Tho mental phenomena obtained during 
the early days of the movement and through the 
mediumship of Miss Emma Jay (now Mrs. Bul- 
lene), as described by Bro. Danskin on our sixth 
page, are eminently worthy of perusal on the 
part of our readers.

83r’Capt. H. H. Brown and Mr. Vandercook 
visited our Free Circle last week. Mr. V. 
favored the audience with several finely exe
cuted songs.

Rochester, N. Y.—Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning and evening in Odd Fellows’ 
Temple, Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox speaker. Liber
al conference every Sunday at three r. m.

O“ Mrs. V. M. George has removed her of
fice from 8j Montgomery Place, to No. 61 Elliot 
street, Boston (between Tremont and Wash
ington streets).

83“ Darius Lyman, Esq., of Washington, D. C., 
will in our next 'issue give some of his experi
ences in presence of the Holmes media.

®““Onyx’s” letter from Chicago, put in 
type for the present issue, will be printed in our 
next. ' ■

Spirit Photographs.—It is stated that Mr. 
Swaine, a photographer in Rochester, N. II., 
has succeeded in obtaining two perfect nega
tives in different positions, of one of the forms 
which appear at the stances of Mrs. Pickering. 
Tliey were taken at midday, and with all the light 
the artist desired. They are said not to resemble 
Mrs, Pickering, and the artist, who is an Ad
ventist, we believe, says he is confident he did 
not photograph either Mrs. Pickering or a con
federate.— Haterhill (Mass.) Daily (Bulletin and 
Publisher.

gif’ Mrs. Maud E. Mitcliell is, wo understand, 
holding successful seances (tho remarkably sat
isfactory nature of -which lias been frequently 
vouched for in these columns) at her residence, 
No. 8 Worcester Square, Boston.

83=’ Mr. Moses Hull has Wen appointed agent 
by the trustees to collect funds for the preserva
tion of Paine Memorial Hall.

21 Hollis street, > 
Boston, Dec. 2d, 1878. J

To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:
In the kind communication In the Sanner of Nov. 301b, 

headeiil“Mrs. HuU’sRecepHen,” tblspassagcoccura: “It 
wan Intimated that Mrs. Hull would soon resume her mate
rialization stances, of which due notice will be given. ’ ’

Will you please state that I will on no condition give any 
public materialization seances whatsoever, and no 1 ‘ notice" 
of such stances will ever be given by me or In my behalf,

Respectfully, M. A. Hull,

The Maonetic Healer, Dil J. E.'Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician, Office 126 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6th ave.,New York City.

Ja.5.
J. V. Manslield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOURLETTERS. 0.5.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle'st., Bbston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 A. at. till 3 r. at.

N.16.2W

Sealed Lettebs Answered by R. W. Flint. 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au.10.

BUSINESS CARDS.
I>ydin E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound Is 

cure for all those painful complaints and weaknesses pecu- 
liar to women. Sold by ail Druggists at $ 1,00 per bottle 
y2 doz. for <5,00, sent by express. Sent by mall In the form 
of Lozenges at $1,00 per box. Address MRS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send for
pamphlet. Sept, 14.

BOC1IESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & I1IO11EE. Booksellers. 62 West Malli 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Spiritual nnil 
Beform Work, published at the Banneii of Liuut 
PUBLisiitNO House, Boston, Mass.

Luth eh Conn*
Business Managen. 
Editor.
.Assistant Editor,

AIM by a biro? corps of able writers.

1 HE BANNER Isa first-class. right-page Family News
paper. containing forty columns of interesting and 
instructive HEADING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in tho 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year..........  
Nix Month*.... 
Three Month*.

.93.00
1.50 

75
VS*Postage fifteen cents per year, uMch must aecompa- 

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mail. xPost-onicu Money Order on Bos

ton, ora Draft on a Batik or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City,'pavable to tho order of Colby A Rich. Is 
pretemble tu Bank Notes, since, .should the Order or Draft 
be lost or stolen, it can be rein*wed without loss to the send
er. Checks on interior banks are liable to cost of collection, 
and in such eases tho term of subscription will bo propor
tionally shortened in the credit.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho tlmo . 
paid for.

#3* Specimen copies sent free.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per Huo for 

the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.

49“ Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective journals, and call attention to it editorially^ 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light one 
year, provided a marhed paper is forwarded to thi* office
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Ihvil, nnd could ili’feiiil Li-1 "in i' lliuis with all the lire 
anil fiirce of days gone by.

«ill help,

“< Ella Larce.
I uas l wclvr year' Md. and dh’d Iii'i’iiuse I had 

to go and meet my hrm lirriind lily sister on tlie 
utlii’f side, and my । roMe are I’ryingand mourn- 
in.’pii’i’me, just a* if I mi'dead mid euiihl n’t 
>i’i’ l hem nr hear Hmm I I ban' my little brother, 
nnd 'i'ter, ami my mini "'er here. , My aunt 
Pim ides plentifully fm me, makesall niyelothes, 
and dre"i’s me ns idee and pretty as my mother

I am' is very nL e. My name was Effa
I am not iim ,| i- miking this way, but a

Susan S

ma'ei i i| b"dv. I v 
;i! I I he " "i b I I bin!, 
bill win. has be,'ll I
Ih.ib-.lhi. i. I. What 
child. I d ' int know a

am 
Ilie

I thumb lyiii" parallel with them. The-thumb 
anil finders of the left hand were in a similar 
position. The riebt band and arm were para
lyzed, as was her . body generally,,excepting her 
left arm. She was in a trance,* sighed, and 
seemed to be in pain. She remained in this 
trance till the Mb, a shorter time.tban usual at 
this period of her illness, her trances often last
ing from ten to twelve days.

I find my letter is growing so large I must con
dense my journal observations, and neglect any 

New York DuHi/'/’imra. Then an otlieious pseu- ' chrmmlogical order.
I will speak of her mental and physical coiuli-

' THE SLEEPLESS GIHL.
Tuthr Editor of tho Bhihot of L-ght:

When yon published in the Hanner nf JA\^ of 
March 25th, 1*7'1, an account of the sleepless 
girl of Brooklyn, written by me, 1 little expect-
ed the unpleasant sequel which it caused. The 
arlii'le was noticed in various newspapers, and 
was travestied by tlie “funny” editor of the

do friend of the girl tookboth iny article and 
the travesty, and submitted them tnlier, with 
what comments I ean only guess from the fol
lowing letter which I received :

Bbooki.yn, April nth, w~t\.
Wji. Henky Brun—Youdoubtlessseek noto

riety, therefore your article in that sctiselpss 
sheet, the Dauner of Lathi. Who gave youyr- 
minsinn to write that article? You have gamed 
your point, your notoriety is established among 
the friends of Miss M., mid you will always be 
thought of as a no iblliny jackass by them, and I 
hope I relited ns such. . . . I hope the spirits, 
who,have so Hm////dealt with Miss M., will take 
a Tillie of their time, and give yon what you so 
richly deserve, a yoafl thrashiwp.

■ Not many days later I received from the lady - 
friend to whom I was indebted for the rare I 
privilege of seeing the sleepless girl, a letter ad- ' 
dressed to her by the girl complaining nf my con- I 
duet in the matter. I was not long in guessing ' 
that her oflieious friend was the writer of the, 
insulting letter to me, and I guessed right. i

An anonymous account of the ease had appear- | 
cd in the Brooklyn Daily Union in .September, ; 
ls7i, which the Hannerqf Liuht republished, with 
a picture by myself, vouching formost of the 

, facts from personal knowledge and information. 
But in no case, I helieve.wasthe girl's name given 
any furl her than " Mollie,” nor her address fur- 
ther than Brooklyn. It was far from my inten-

... . • i.un , an ui ■•*sei| up hi " mie. i* K’liing ine h inn
'.,.''' '” J” and how to net, mid I mu giyin ; this letter '

i'.1'1.1'' ! 1 ■"' m.v l"lks at Inline "ill knew Hun 1 am not ]
'.'.ai '!”"11 •" 'Im cold gr"ini'L bill up in heaven with ‘

ibr- angels. I Wunder ii tl 
folks al lullin’ about un. neiu 
I >a van think il will : I j

ind st I'mi.’vr, and h arn u 
Wo arc imw 2oin rb;i' k

ii- will satisfy my 
g happy mid joyful'.’ 
an't do yet awhile 
When 1 grow older 

e. then 1 will.
a jain in the little boat

Imt we crossed over the liver in, The moon is 
hilling mid the water H ealm, mid we have no

is n, i;h and unkind. 
1 iu me, Iu imderslaml 
hall 1 llu? Susie, mv

Henry Steele.

I’ve labored 'o.hmd to ommunii-ate with 
and niilv t.. dav wap I abb- Io bring a mng-

sLier and brotber, 
tlial mv h,me is sc

> llianklul 1 ilnt tt'i toe

Won't

lb,wean I make von understand? You
■ve mt'e. < Hi! lileU'C belie',' it is ymir

ye u s ohL

111

w

was Suffolk' I’laee,

I died of apo- , 
old. My resi- । 

y City. Count I
innr money I count mur enm ! What does it ‘ 
nil amount Io after the-pirit lias left the llesh | 
mid mounts the sky to Ilie, either in the dark j 
"i in the light 1 prefer light >>'" there's where , 
. ......... i........leii.’e, gnoilne'S nnd innu >.<i„».v

• in; are tn be. p uiul. There are nn mysteries 
eoiniei Ied' ii ilh the divine sill, < fit ! Master of

tion that' site or;.Tier tmfrt who attended her 
should sec anything in print; nor did they over 
sec, so far its I know, my first publication in the 
Hamit r, or if they did they took no offence at it, 
for I was afterwards admitted into the house as 
before. Perhaps I 'mentioned, in 187ii, sonicfacts 
that might as well have been omitted, but as I 
never expected or desired that she should hear 
of them, and as I withheld her name, I cannot 
see how I offended. •

But now comes what appears to be an author
ized publication by the Bev. Dr. Charles E. West, 
Principal of Brooklyn Heights Seminary, her 
former preceptor. The article, which I append 
below, appeared in a late Dumber of the Buffalo 
(N. Y.) f 'ouricr, and liaij the form of a letter ad
dressed by him to a lady residing in That city. 
The oidy exception I would take to his narra
tive is the statement that “Spiritualists have 
sought access to her but have failed.” Doubt
less this is true in general; but if tube a believer 
in the fact of the spiritual plK'tiomena, and to be 
unable to aceount for them upon any ratiQiml 
hypothesis except that of continued existence 
aft er death, is to lie a Spiritualist, then I am one ; 
and what is more, the male head of the family 
through whom I was introduced to Mollie, and 
had three interviews with lier in different years, 
takes precisely the same view of tlie spiritual 
phenomena that I do, unless lie has changed his 
views lately. Furthermore, I submit to every 
rational person whether this very case is hot a 
strong confirmation of the Spiritual Philosophy.

I hope I shall not be chargeable with seeking 
noioriety, nor of wounding, the ftjelings of Miss 
Mollie this time, wlien I simply endorse what 
her preceptor 1ms made public. Generally I 
prefer to witblmld my name, but in a case like 
this 1 do not fill at liberty to do so,

l . VVM. imam j>unn.
[ \Vashin<tlon, 1). C., Nov. Nth, 1878.

tion.
1. Her physical. For twelve years or more 

she has lain in one position on her right side. 
For nine years she was paralyzed, her muscles 
only relaxing under tlie influence of chloroform. 
For the last three years she has been in a new 
condition—tlie limp, instead of the rigid. Her 
muscles are so relaxed that her limbs can be 
moved without the aid of chloroform. While 
passing into this state her sufferings were in
tense. For days it did not seem possible that 
she could live. Iler eyes were open alid staring. 
For nine years they bad been closed. Now they 
were open and never closing day nor night. 
They were sightless. She could swallow, but 
take no food: even the odor of it was offensive. 
During these twelve years’illness there have 
been times wlien she had not the use of any of 
lier senses. For many days together she has 
been to all appearances dead. The slightest 
pulse could not be detected—there was no ovi- 
denee of respiration. Her limbs were as cold 
as ice, and had there not been some warmth 
about her heart she would have been buried. 
During all these years she has virtually lived 
without fond. Water, tlie juices of fruits and 
other liquids have been introduced into her 
mouth, but scarcely any of them ever make 
their way to her stomach. So sensitive has tills 
organ become it will not retain anything within 
it,’ In the early part of lier illness it collapsed, . 
so that by placing the hand in the cavity her 
spinal column could be felt. There was no room 
for food. Iler throat was rigid as a stick. 
Swallowing was out of tlie question. Her heart 
was greatly enlarged. Severe pains passed from 
it through lier left, side and shoulder. With 
slight exceptions she hail been blind. Wlien I 
first saw her she had but one sense—that of 
touch. With that she could read, with many 
times tlie rapidity of one by eyesight. This she 
did by running her lingers over the printed page 
with equal facility in light or darkness. With 
tlie finger she could discriminate the photo
graphs of persons, t lie faces of differs,' <fc;' She 
never sleeps, her rest being taken in trances. 
Tlie most delicate work is done in. tho night.
She performs none of the ordinary functions of 
life, except, breathing. The circulation is slug
gish, and, as a consequence, there is very little 
animal heat. She longs to die, but says she can
not, as there is nothing to die. Such is a brief 
statement of her_bodily condition.

2. To me her mental state is more extraordi
nary. Her power of clairvoyance, or second 
sight, is marvelously developed. All places in 
which she takes any interest are open to her 
mental view. Distance imposes no barriers. No 
retirement, however secluded, but yields to her 
penetrating gaze. She dictates tlie. contents of 
sealed letters which have never been in her 
hands without tlie slightest error. Sho visits 
the family circles of her relations and acquaint
ances in remote, places, and describes their tat- 

■tire and their occupations. She points out any 
disorder of dress, however slight, as tlie basting 
thread in tlie sleeve of a sack which to ordinary 
sight was concealed hy the arm. Any article 
which lias been mislaid she sees and tells where 
it may he found. She discriminates in darkness 
•tlie most delicate shades of color with an accu
racy that never errs. She works in embroidery 
and wax without patterns. Site conceives the 
most beautiful forms and combinations of forms. 
She never studied botany avtook a lesson in 
wax-work, and yet she /ever mistakes the 
forms of leaf or flower, leaves, with tlieir ribs 
or veins, tlieir phylotaxisrflowers, with calyx, 
corolla, stamens with tlieir anthers are given 
with a most truthful regard to Nature. Hold
ing a pen or pencil in lier left hand, sho writes 
with extraordinary rapidity. Her penmanship 
is handsome .and legible. She once wrote a poem 
of ten verses in as many minutes—her thought 
flowing with the rapidity of lightning. In cut- . 
iitwr wolvM !*„...- f. - ri- . .w.v '^V' 
pie sent you, she held the scissors by the 
Knuckles of thumb and fore-finger of the left

George B. Goodenough,
1. Goodell-High, nf Chien Jo, thirtl'-fllT

would meet me, and 
are very many things I

Mary Cahill. ’
i thi’ ('bail 111:111. I diil n't kii"« you had su 

nil l'"lk' lifi'i'. 'ii'. 1 'in afraid I ranT (i'll 
"i nil 'ab"iH it. Aim you a dovuu '.' 'No.] 

■ •11. .1 blind nirl I’.i'nr h.'ii'who said 'lie imt
I. ..................  'i e : and aiiothi’i’ uno I'auie.

mi.’I.i’i one so 'he coiild walk: and I thought 
ioil eoiild lix my arm f"i-me -o it would be all 
right I i’an'1 ii'i1 ii. I tell doiinand bruke it 
win'll I u.i' gathering eonls, and they did n'l fix

thing* with the nt her arm. Mv name'Is Mary 
Cahill. The girl* rame from mirs.'hmd, anti

i did n'l. iinii iullammalbm set in, and it reached 
wav up to the shoulder, nnd 1 gel nut. 1 did n'l 
breathe any more, but 1 am alive now. They 
said you enuld cure me so tlmt. when 1 came to 
eaith 1 never would feel it anv mure. 'Twas 

’ Tight Iheic belnw the elbow. Cun yon fix the 
I bone? [Yuu will probablv find ii all right 

when ymi go away.] But you don't touch it.
■ How ean you help it? JYmimiist have faith.] 

Put ymir linger mi my nrni. Nnw I ean st rauhl-
; en it nut, and it seems just as good as ever.

lie e: cm. . f i:..- tew pi.t years, ion w ill 
iw <1 ran _i’ 1 i- been tin: iii:luen,e of differ- ■ 
itimis upon li.ilv. Yon :rsk if t'atholb i-m 
'lofestami'm ' ill liaie a tight. We h i e 
Wetru-l i: will only be a war of word.. 1 
ivy ii" de.iie p. tight with prie'i, monk or ;

■raft mils! be de. aim. 
papacy, must decline,

: it v ot tin

libelty toexpi’e'S Hl 1.1-given 'i'llI iment' ol 11111 h, 
will prevail throiigbqnt the imrld. War may 
i.nme; but let every llioiighl go fmh for peace. 
Limbless .mH I ne, rather than war.

<.'.—]From Oregon.' Cuii the American nation 
es ape punishment for the unjust thaiiner In 
whi h it treat' the Indian ?

am.
■111 h returns to von 

'iished .the Iniimn

llim oyer the prei iab e of life. He has failed i 
doing it. Wheniwerthe Indian rallies and .av- 
" 1 bou shah m>t." then comes a ennlliet be

Indi in oihc <c.\ icd rhk hunting-ground.
The

rmimi'. Hirilffn; and bounding Ihronch my.'be- 
in;. i'I'itimes I kiiea noi wlienee it came, bat, 
hmin;, "ntidenee in my Falher, I knew it was 
"i ll. and I here I re.led.

I knew bin little of ibis ......... ... between 
the .'I'irilual and Hie mundane, bin what I have 
learned till' me with ee'tqsy, and brings me 
back with new liiem.d new revelation. Though 
a iiian die in Hie tie.h he lives in Ilie spirit-- the 
spirit m i'miipreiie:|sion. the spirit of adbesive- 
nvss, tlir spirit b. peri'orm good wherever he 
can find those tm.m Ji whom they can be exer
cised. New re\el I’i'ti did I say? Yes, for earth's 
children. Tlieir ..nil'are pantin;, tlieir minds 
are asking, ” Wb'iher, shall I go after’ tlie spirit 
leaves the bed. .''' 1 answer: To just such a 
world as yon mT.e for yourself, and in just such 
a world will y,.m spirit live. If yjm-desire to 
have Howers, bit.I-and (lowing waters, the,Ware 
there: if you pn :-r b, have a wihlerbess, barren
mid lonely, it i' tuerr. Jiisl as you seek, soyoil

...................Thi- I- a Irutl^not an unsolved prob-will find, 
lent.

Matilda Oldney. z
I died at Nunda Station, New York, in Jann- 

, ai v—Matihla । Hi'iney, in my fmly-sixth year. 1 
left';i husband tind n ilamjliter; nml if those to 
whom now I speak will place it where they may 
see it, I wish to 'ay: The inspiration lias touched 
my toii.'iie. and in accents soft and low I breathe 
my Saviour's name, for he has shielded me from 
harm anil kept me from danger. The‘.'Wive looks 1

Nancy Anna. '
Mr, Cbairm.'in, I, for tlie second nr third time, • 

int Hide my*c|f upon vmir notice. I don’t wUh ; 
to lie obtriisivr, but thh is a place where every- | 
body ran come and speak, while in lots of other i 
pln- cs wr can’t uet a chance Jto speak. I want | 
t" tell father that we me open! 114 a wav, are do- | 
iiu a work for . him. and now if he can’t take 1 
boh I too, and work for himself, wo shall be per- ’ 
ftjrik dis^Ht ed. Wr have developed t in* power, 1 
wc have sent forth the aura, y e are duii)2 all we ; 
ran. and we only ask that hvf*will wml^ with us. j 
Mother is ever ready to do Mier part : wr ask 
that he and she will both take hold. Little:

. brother will help them do it. I only ask that 
I they will be faithfill, and develop what wo have 
. shown t hem. Please sav it is from Nanev Anna, 

fn lier father and mother. As they lake your 
paper 1 know it will reach them. Nov. 15.

told him he lias no rights that a white man ean- 
ii"i 'laim; yinime ''instantly pushing him from 
his hunting-groiimis. The Indian is not re- 
ven refill, lie i. the most forgiving Af all in the 
spiritual world. Be true and just.,...If you had 
a home of your own which you called a wigwam, 
and some one st l onger than yuu came and told 
you intake that home nr wigwam and. earrv it 
forward hundred' uf miles, wmild voif not Mib- 
ieet a id light fur vnur rights ?• Wc think von 
wuulk let the Indian has bi’cmtold time And 
again to " move on; your wigwam is in our 
\a\ " A* Q|0 s:|:i"' 'hili' he Mt that he owned 
tlie land where his wigwam was situated, but 
lacked the tmwer tn hold possession of it. Use 
l't’Jls,,'L *H"* ask yourself if this is right.

Q’~'J’V.the same.] Do pious army officers, 
who aid in killing Indians—men, women and 
children—wear in spirit-life the laurels they 
gamed here for such un-Christlike deeds ?

A.—You ask a question that is hard to an
swer without eondemningothers, and we do not 
like to do that. If you were to destroy tho

James M. Forrest.
i You can say that James M. Forrest, of Baton 
. lbiirge_who left that place in Iffii, returns, with 
. all the strength he ean. to say to some friends 
1 of his who have asked of him various questions 
i in regard toinatters and things: Yes’, keep quiet 

and all will be well. There are bickerings and 
। quarrelings, but the end must come at last, and, 
| unless unusual chicanery takes place, there can 

only be success with your enterprise. .Vow, be 
i verv careful, and- it will be all right; but you 

will have to hold on to what you now have for
I some three or four months, before it gets to the 
l figure where you ean make it available. When 

it iloes, you had better dispose of it, even if you 
Guv in afterwards. T’leasc advance this mes-
Kage,

The summer tresses bnhe trees are dying; the ills- 
tant hills are bathed In purple haze: the frightened 
quail whirrs o'er russet field ; the prlekfy chestimt burr 
is disclosing Itssiin-brnivneil treasures ; the sentiment
al maiden, with merry tread, hies away to the hnest 
ami gathers the poetic autumn leaf; the rustling maize 
Is shocked In sheaves, and the yellow pumpkins shim 
mer In the gulden sunlight; frost's fairy fingers weave 
a lace-like mantle o'er dying bush and flower -all fore
telling of the joyous season nearat hand when a young 
man can gn to a church-fair anil pay four dollars for a 
six-cent pen-wiper. Dost like the picture ?

cold to those who lay the cherished body there
in, but not so to t'le spirit-'that is the part that 
lives, retaining :!,ought. tuTum and feeling. I 
return to firing Hie gbul tidings to my husband 
and my child that I am beautifully housed in 
that place which the holy Scripture calls heaven.

Husband, kind and tender; daughter, most be
loved, 1 greet you; nut with saddened heart but. 
with joy, know in : Hint the privilege is mutual 
between you and I: for 1 can come to you. and 
most surely you will come to me liemember 
that neither doors nor lucks ean prcAeut my 
sjdrit from vi.inn; our fireside. Farewell, un
til 1 ret urn again tn you. ... ►
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ESP"Smite two weeks azo the Bangor Courier 
gave an account of two insane persons who had 
coitie to that city, insane from religions excite
ment, and thought they were Christ. Not a 
word has been said about the matter by any of our 
exchanges, that we have seen. Had they been 
Spiritualists there would not have been a.paper 
in New England but what would have heralded 
the fact, and most of them probably would have 
added something to the effect that they were 
about on a par with all that so believe. It is a 
type of the fairness of our editorial brothers.— 
Gardiner (.Ve.) Home Journal.

BitooKi.YN, OctoberNh, 1878, 
Deah Madam—You request me to write a 

brief sketch of Miss Mollie Fancher, in answer 
to the ninny inquiries which have doubtless been 
made by those who have examined the beauti
ful specimens of lier needlework which have 
been sent to your loan exhibition, which were 
wrought during a most extraordinary illness of 
more than twelve years' duration. To give any
thing like an adequate account of this remarka
ble girl would require a treatise. This I cannot 
attempt.

Miss Mary ,1. Fancher was born in Attleboro’, 
Mass., Aug. Klili, ISIS, and was educated at the 
Brooklyn Heights .Seminary under my] care. 
She was a sweet girl, of delicate organization 
and nervous temperament, and was highly os- 
teemed for her pleasing manners aiid gentle 
disposition. Sho was an excellent scholar, ex
celling in belles lettres studies; but. lier delicate 
health led to her removal from school ashort 
time before the graduation of her class in 18f>4. 
For tbre'e years I lost, sight of lier, till I learned 
from a Brooklyn paper of her singular comliX 
tiun, which resulted from a remarkable acci
dent.

Her aunt soon after called and invited mo to 
visit “Mollie,” as she is familiarly called. I did 
so Marell 4th, 1867, and from that time until the 
present I have been an intimate visitor of the 
family. I have kept a journal of my visits and 
noted all that was important which came under 
my observation. I have used all the sagacity I 
possess to discover any fraud or collusion; but I 
nave never seen anything to excite my suspi
cion or my confidence in lier integrity. She is a 
lovely Christian girl, and shrinks from any pub
lic exhibition of herself. Spiritualists and curi
osity-seekers have sought, access tohor, but have 
failed. The power of discriminating character 
is so great that she is rarely ever imposed upon.

The facts to which attention is called can be 
fully verified. They are as follows:

May loth, ism—She was'thrown from ahorse 
and severely injured. 4 «

.lime sth, 18(i5—In attempting to leave a street 
car her skirt caught, and slie was dragged for a 
block over the pavement.

Feb. 2d, 1866—She was taken seriously ill. 
Iler nervous system was completely deranged. 
Her head and feet coming together, she yvould 
roll like a hoop. Sho would also stand on her 
toes and spin like a top." Several persoils'were 
required to prevent lier from doing personal in
jury to herself. ' ' " ._____■'

Feb. sth, 1806—She went into a trance, and 
was. to all appearance, dead.

Feb. 17th—She lost her eyesight.
Feb. 18th—She lost her speech.
Feb. loth—She lost her hearing.
Feb. 22d—She saw, she spoke and heard for 

half an hour, and then for a time she lost these 
faculties. <

Feb. 23d—She lost the sense of sound.
Feb. 21th—The fingers closed.
Feb. 25th—The jaws locked.
Feb. 2iith—The legs took a triple twist.
March 7th—The spasms were violent.
.May 20th, 1806—She asked for food, ate a small 

piece of cracker, and took a teaspoonful of 
punch—it being the first, fond she had taken in 
seven weeks, and was able to retain on lier 
stomach.

May 27th, 1866—She was shocked by thunder, 
and again lost her:speech.

May 2-th, 1866—She went into a rigid trance 
at 2:30 o'clock, which lasted till 11:30 a, m., the 
next day. She then passed into a relaxed trance 
till June 1st.

June 2d, 1866—Nourishment was forced by a 
pump into her stomach, which threw her into 
convulsions. She was unconscious and deathly 
sick with nausea, and suffered intensely till 
Sunday evening, June 3d, when lier throat 
closed, and she was unable to take any nourish- 
ment or utter a sound.

These items are taken from the diary of Mol
lie s aunt, who made a daily record of her condi
tion. 1 have copied but a few of them, to show 
the beginning of her remarkable illness.

hi'M' isit, as I have .said, was March’4th, 
I found her lying on her right dide, with 

her nglit arm folded under her head. Her fin- 
Eeis were clenched in the palm of her hand, her

hand, and bringing the velvet with thumb 
and linger of her right, hand, she cut the leaves 
as shapely and without ravel, as though they 
had been cut with a punch. These, leaves do , 
not differ in size or form more than loaves 
growing on tree or shrub. In the early part of 
her sickness she cut more than two thousand 
such leaves. In April, 1875, she worked up 2,500 
ounces of worsteds; to December, 1.875, she had
\vritten t»,5M notes and letters. She has kept an 
account of all the expenses of the family during 
her sickness. She keeps a daily journalfexcept 
when in trances of longer duration than twenty- 
four hours. In passing into the new condition 
three years ago, of which I have spoken, she 
forgot everything that had occurred in the pre
vious nine years/ When she was able to speak, 
she inquired about matters that occurred at the 
beginning of her illness—the nine intervening 
years were a perfect blank to her.

But I must take leave of this subject. The 
incredulous will not accept it—and it is not sur
prising. Miss Fancher is not |o be judged by 
ordinary laws. The state is abnormal—a spe
cies of modified catalepsy, which has deranged 
the ordinary action of mind and body. It is a 
rich mine for investigation to the physiologist 
and the psychologist; and with them I leave tho ■

Very respectfully,
Charles E. West;-

case.

Written for the Hanner or Light. 
FOOTSTEPS.

BV FRED. 8. WEBSTER.

Up the golden stairway leading 
To the realms of peace above, 

Wander we with spirits bleeding- 
Seek the path to rest and love.

Though the spheres may cease their shining, 
And the way grow dark with night, 

Shadows have a silver lining, 
Angel hands shall lead to light.

Day by day we draw yet nearer, 
Step by step we upward climb, 

While the beacon, brighter, clearer, 
Speaks a broadening heaven sublime!

Fussed to Spirit-Life:
From Oneliln, N. Y., Nov. 13tli, Mr. Erasmus S!oMt

He was one of those of whom It may be truly said, “the 
world is better that he has lived. ” He had been a resident 
of Oneida nearly forty years, and during an active and ener- 
gelIe business life his noble ami dignified character casta 
halo of radiance around his cherished religion, for which ha 
has unflinchingly sustained contumely and p nsecution. Pre
vious to liis removal to Oneida, and before Spiritualism was 
known by its modern definition, he was curiously led by 
spiritual Influence to withdraw from the church, and In tho 
fare of the givatest opposition organize a Sunday school 01 
his own. teaching his own peculiar views as shown by his 
angel friends. Many here remember the debate meetings 
which he and his hrotber-ln-law. Ira Hitchcock, held in the 
country for miles around, in which, as he smilingly said, 
he cared nothing what was announced as the subject of de
bate, as he could always Include the subject upon which ho 
wished to speak, viz., spiritual Influences. , ,

We all feel that In the death of this grand and origin** 
man we have met with a personal loss. C. H, T.

From Boston Highlands, Nov. 21st, Mrs/LydiaB. Stearns, 
aged 63 years and 2 months. * '

She was a faithful, true believer In our Spiritual Philoso
phy. She leaves, In her old age, her mother, aged 93 vears, 
In full possession of her faculties, and blessed with tlio as
surance of a reunion with her loved ones when called to moot 
them. May the angels minister to her and comfort her tut 
she is called home to her rest. Samuel Groybb.

40 Dwight street, Boston.
From Akron, Ohio, Nov. 16th, E. N. Bangs, In the 79th 

year of his age.
He has been a seeker after truth from his youth. Bo honed 

to find It In the church, imt struggled on until Spiritualism 
canm. This lie Investigated, ana found what ho had long 
sought. For twenty-five years he has been enjoying ine 
fruits of its philosophy, and passed over calmly without* 
fear or struggle, a. Underbill.

From Utica. N. Y„ NovToth, Julia A., companion of 
St. Jolin U. Sanborn, aged 55 years.

Tho remains were brought to Now Centreville for inter
ment; services conducted by A. A. Wheelock, of Utica. 
Good seed was sown, and tho spiritual philosophy dlsciissw 
to the edification of many of the audience. Why Bhould.we 
grieve that a spirit has been born into tho kingdom uom.

^Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional tine is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words,}

phyMral.ainl.niviit.il
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^bbntiscnicnts.
BALTIMORE'ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New 'School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.
Office No. Ml Saratoiia Street, Baltimore, Mb.

DURING fifteen years past Jins. DaSSKIN has been Ihe 
pupil nf anil nieilluiu for the spirit uf Ur. lleuj. Rush.

Many cases pronoiineeil hopeless have been lurmaiientlv 
cured through her liistimiienlallty.

Sho Is I’lalraiHlIent anil clairvoyant. Heads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a instance, 
and Dr. Hush treats the ease with a sclentlllc skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years' experience In 
tlie worUtot spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing. Consultation Pee, Shut 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Maanetiied by .Urn. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuiibkculah Conscmptiiix lias been cured bvIt.

Price<2.00 per boule. Tliree buttles for 85,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. .March31.

DR. JR. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Ilmlrr,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this mentis the most obstinate diseases yield to bls great 

healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Heuulre- 
mcfitsare: age, sex, anil a description of the ease, anil a P. 
O, Order for |5,00 or more, ip'cmxllug to menus. In most 
cases one letter IssulUchmt: but If a isTfeet cum Is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will Iio sent 
®tjl|i» a sheet. I’ost-Ollke address. Yonkers, N. Y.

Br. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addrewieil till further notice 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR. WILLIS, may bv addressed as above. From this 

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his lowers In this line 
aro. unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sclentlllc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims esjHicial skill in treating all dlseasesof 
the blood and nervous .system. I Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to humorous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 6.

. SOUL READING,
Or rAycliomelrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRSAA. IL SEVERANCE would res|xmtfullyannounce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
anaceurute.de ‘pilon of their leading trails of character 
and peculiarities of dlsimslfhm; marked changes in wist and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription there for; 
what business limy are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation bf those In
tending marriage: and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,00, and four B-cenl stumps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and I’m Irie streets, 

Oct. 5.White Water, Walworth.Co., Wls.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of theTHANSAVTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by exwrlriired writers, witli concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other Interesting 
information for inference pnnxises.

Published on tin* first of each month. Price tuoixmco. 
Annual Subscription 2s. Hd., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Alessis. COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, iiostage free.

Altg. !M,-tf _ ____________ ______________ ____
- THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication. t 

Price, §3,50 a year,
§1,75 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now is your time to subscribe for a live iKipor, which ills- 

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MENDUM.

liiVCMtigntor Office,
Value Memorial.

April 7. Host on, Man*.

Ihe spiritualist newspaper^
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of

Spiritualism. Established In ISM, The Spiritualist Is 
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. 
~ Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States, lu advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 

..forwhich Is 25c., ixiynble to Mil W. U. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, Londofi. Is 83,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, §1,00. U—May L

~TkjTo^^
The VOICE of ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price |>er year, In advance. ?L5ii, 
postago 15 cents; less time In proportion. Leiters and mat
ter for the [Kilter (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to tlm undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE. Pub. Voire of Angel*.
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
TjOWJCILJm^tecn given me to delineate character, to 
X desertbeYne men tai ami spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate tlielr future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their.handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose §i,uo, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. B. ALEXANDER tf ELLIOTT.

Solicitors and Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 605 607 7th st., Washington. D. C. No feu unless pat
ent is procured. Send fur • ‘ G ulde fur Inventors1 ’ (free).

Sept. 7.—tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dit. Stone. Forsale 
at this office. Price §1,25; cloth-bound copies, §2,50. Sent 

by express only. .Oct. 5.

A Safe and Attractive
PROPOSITION will be made to those having any montry 

for investment, on application by teller or otherwise tu 
JOHN WETHERBEE, No. ISOId State House, Boston.

Nov. 9.—5w ______

Mrs. J. L. Small,
rpHE celebrated Trance, Business, Test and Medical 

Medium, No. 267 Essbx street, Lawrence, Mass
Dec. 30.-3w*________________________________________

PSYCHOMETMY.

F)R a Read!ng of Character, Business Capacities, Ad
vice on all Business Matters, and a Forecast of tlie Fu
ture, send lock of hair, age. sex, 81,00 and 3-cent stamp, 

with return envelope fully directed. Address SIRS. C. E. 
DENNIS, care of Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Oct, 12.__________________ ____ _______________________
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Magnetic 

XX. and Electric Liver Pills for Headache, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite. Aching of Limbs, Bark. &e. Price 50 cts. 
per box. Also Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets 25 cts. Address 
119 Pearl street, East Somerville, Mass._________ Nov, 23.
OL AI IWOYANT’S Guide Book mailed for 6c. 
v> Mur. Du. Stansuuky, 176 Plane st., Newark, N.J.

Nov. 23.—3w*

PRICE REDUCED.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
CARTE DJLVISITE PHOTOGRAPHS.

Win. White., 
Luther Colby. 
I*nac B. Rich. 
Mr*. J. II. 'Conant,

Dr. Fred. E. M. Willi*, 
Mr*. Jennie N. Rudd, Momcm Hull.
Annie Denton Crldge, 
Tliomn* Paine.
Monument to Paine.

A. J. Davi*. 
Mr*. M. F. DnvU, 
MI** Lizzie Doten, 
WHIimn Denton, 
J. ML Feeble*. ___ _________
Mr*. C. L. V. IMcbniond. IL <4. Ingcr*oll.

Any of the above for 20 cents.

Spirit Bride. 
Gerald Mawey, 
Mr*. Conant and Vashti,

IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr. J. Wm. Van Namec, Judge Edmond*. 
Hr*. A. D. Crldge, William Denton,
Dr. II, F. Gardner, Ji. Frank White.
Momcm Hull, B. «. Ingersoll,
Mm. C. L. V. Richmond, S. H. Brittan, 
Mm. Jennie N. Rudd, Gerald Mowry, 
A. J. Dav Ik, J. M. Feeble*.
Wm. White. * Dr. Chnrle* Main, 
I*aac B. Rich, Luther Colby.
KATIE KINO, Materialized Spirit, taken in 

London, by Magnesium Light.
HRS. J. II. CONANT, late Medium for the Ban

ner or Light, and Indian girl, VASHTI.
Any of the above for 35 cents each.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE. *Ize 8x10, 10 rent*.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 40 cent*.

Forsale by COLBY & RICH. 
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF -------
COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
“Wo have received from the studio of Sir. Saronv, of New 
York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Bout. 
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Vislte, 20 cents.
^Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

Itlcbiums in Boston.
MRS. A. W. WILDES,

Electro-Magnetic Physician,
No. 803 Wa*hlngtoii *1reeL BoMou.

y^.l'(.!A^ treatments for Catarrh-a cure guaranteed, 
i j Medicated Baths given. Ollier hours 10 In 12. and 2 to 1.

*1! e,l!s 11eat rd at their homes If desired. 8w*—Nov. 23.

DRUHrBrSTO^^^
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY s|»ecialtv Is Hie preparation of Sew Organic Reme
dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debility.

>rnd leading symptoms, and If the lurtlieiue scut ever falls 
lo beiirIIi ihe patient, money will be refunded. Enclose §2 
fur medicine only. No charge for consullati<m. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rpnosE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
JL please enclose §1,00, a lurk uf hair, a return iiostage 

stump, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. 19.—13w*__________________

MBS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52
Village street, Boston, where she Will continue her 

business as Healing Medium, Site h:lH been very success
ful In her sfHTlnltles, Ladles suffering.from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at the 
residences uf patients. ______ 1ft—May IL

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,,/ 
IpORMERLY of Philadelphia, and late of Washington. 

. D. <’., will hold public sdiinres even’ evening In the 
week, except Friday and Saturday, at 8 o'clock, at No. 8 
Davis street. Sept. 7.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed hy tin) intelligences that ujierate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 

.^"'l-__ ___________________________________________________________________

Mrs. C. H. Wildes,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 9 Hayward 
JL Place, Boston. U^tol. Saturdays and Sundays ex

cel dcd. Formerly No, 7 .Montgomery Place.
Dre. 7,-lw*

Mrs. L. J. Collamore,
Eclectic and magnetic physician. Hours 

from 8 a. m. toasWr. m. 14 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton. Patients visited at their Imines when desired.

Nov. 23.—Iw*

MAUD MAYNARD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, office 7 Hamilton Place 

RoomH. Boston. Patients treated at their residence 
If desired. Diagnosis of disease. Hours 9 a. m. to 8 r. it.

Dee. 7. — I w*

L P. CRECNLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

onlceatS'a Montgomery Place, Room I, Boston, Mass. 
Nov. 2. ' «

Susie Dickerson-White/
rpHAXl i: nml MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Bruok- 1. Ilu>' st., llutel Brookline, Suite 1, Boston. Hourst) to 4.

Aug. IT.______________ .__________________________

CLARA A. FIELD,
OLA I It Vo VAST. Magnetic Physician. Inspirational 

Speaker, Prih-l, Tr-t and Business Medium, 7 Mont- 
gomery Place, Boston. Mass. March 23,

~A“TMVM5^ M. D., -Magnetic Healer. 
A» Tumors removed without opera! Ion. Diagnosis of 
.disease from lockof hair for $1. Female Diseases a specialty. 
Advice free to the [tour on Wednesdays. Office hours 1 to 3. 
No. 6(1 Church street. Boston. lOw*—Oct. 26.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
PHYSICIAN and Test Medium. Circles Wednesdav af

ternoons at 2:30, and Sunday evenings. 169 Court street, 
Nov. 30,—1w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Buslness-W Castle st., 

near390 Tremont st. 13w*-0ci. 5.
MRS. N. J. MORSE, 

Electro-magnetic physician, g Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st, Church. Electrical Vapor Baths. 

, Aug. 10.
....—). NELLIE NELSON, (formerly at 730 

Washington st..) Business and Test Medinin. Hotel
Norwood, (2d suite,) cor. Oak and Washington sts., Boston. 

Sept. H.-iikv*

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions bv mail 

50 cents mid stamp. Whole life-reading, §1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston. Dec. 7.

A 8. HAYWARD-S Magnetized Paper 
_tx» iKUTorms wonderful cures. Two packages bv mall, 
§1.00. Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4, 5 Davis st., Boston.

Oct. 5.

MRS. FANNIE C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont st..
Medium. Will hold Circles for tests, development ana 

spiritual culture, Wednesdays, P. M., and Sunday evenings.
Nov. 30,—iw*___________________

YTISS MARY B. FOGG, Test-Medium, Rooms 111 361 Harrison Avenue, (up one (light) Boston, Hours, 9 
a. m. to I, and 2 to 6 p. m. Circles, every Sunday evening 
at 7Jw o'clock. Ixv •—Dec. 7.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant. Letters 
an severed for §1,00. 38 Kneelamrstreet, Boston.

Nov’. HI.—lw*
ATME. STAR, Magnetic Physician and Clair- 
XiJL vuyauL tells the future. 3 Walker live., Char lest own.

Dee. 7.-lw» 
qamuelt^ove^^ 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Aug. 31.—13w*__________________________ _____________

MRS. KW EIdL (Suite 2), Hotel Norwood, Oak 
street. Entrance on Ash street. Hom s 10 to 5.

Nov. 2.
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 
A Trance and Prophetic Medium, 157 Tremont street.

Oct. 5.
TAHANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
JL Huai and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

Nov. 30.-3w* ■

THE MODEL PRESS
1$ the simplest, easiest running, fastest and most per- 

. feet press ever tn rented, and guaranteed to be
Thoroughly Roll able.

Any smart boy cai^ manage it, and do hundreds of dol- 
Jitrs' worth of »rd|k a year. It saves business men all 
their printing bills\ Presses as low as §3. For business 
printing. ^W to ^vn notary foot power. 8UXH0 §160. Over 
6.000 wo/o in use. dAd a Prize. Medal awarded at the Paris 
Reposition, I

The Leading Press of the World.
d handsomely illustra'ted 124 page book, entitled HOW 

TO PRINT and a copy of the PR INTER'S (J HIDE, with 
full particulars, mailed for 10 cents. ‘Address J. IF. 
xDAUGHADAY & CO.. Inventors and Manufacturers, 
No. 7X1 Chestnut street, Philmitlphia, Pa.

Nov. _______
• New Life foy_ilic Old Hiood!

INCREASE YOUB VITALITY.
"THE BLOOr S THE LIEE.”

J) It. STOJtFit’S GIt EAT TITAT.IZFIi,

THE NUTRITIVE COMPOUND,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved mid |)oor-hloodrd 

jieople everywhere, as tlie best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blo<Hl-globnles ever discovered.

Mild and soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. 'Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for it jo DR. II. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston. Mass.

Price 81.00, pontage 18 cents; Six Package*, 
85.00, poMnce 81.08.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Sold in-New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broa<l- 

way. corner41 ii street.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and ho domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these ‘1 Blanchettes, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for com mini (ca
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.

Planchette, witli Pentagraph Wheels, §1,00.
For sale by COLBY &RICH.

SHEET MUSIC.
BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS..................... 50cents.
LOVED ONES ARE WAITING FOR ME....... 40 "
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE....................... 40 “
GONE HOME............... ................................................25 “
TINY’S SPIRIT-BIRTH........................................... 30 “
THE BRIGHT CELESTIAL SHORE...................25 “
MOONLIGHT SERENADE.....................................35 “
PEARLY WAVE WALTZ.......................................30 “
DREAMS OF THE SEA........................................  Ill “
SOUVENIR DE MEMOIRE WALTZ.................30 “ •
CHILDHOOD'S HAPPY HOURS......................... 35 “

For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

JI r ib ^ooks.
^1113 VOTCKS. j

BY W A RItEN SU M N ER f All LOW.
The author has revised and enlarged Ihe Voice of Prayer, 

and add>’d (he whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on the “‘Parable of tin* Prodigal's 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., hi this [url of (he 
work. Is of es|H'clal Inlm'st.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiiblk delineates the Individuality 
of Mattrrami Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

The Voice of Sitehstition takes ihe creeds al their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God uf Nieses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
fects, lnde|M'ndent of cause.

Seventh edition—with about one-fuRrth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of ihe author 
finm a recent photograph. Printed In largo, clear t}’i>e, oh 
beautiful tinted miier. bound In beveled hoards.

Price §1,00; full gilt §1.25: postage lo cents.
For sale hy CO L11Y £ R1C H • , eow

THE LIFE-LINE flUTHE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

(The World's Child.)
BY THE AUTHOR.

Those who sympathize with the many great purposes, 
high aspirations, broad charity, ami noble liidivhmailty of 
the author, will give wide circulation among thr young to 
this.autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling 
against the adverse circumstances of a “dlshononorablc 
Inrth, and the lowest condition »W poverty and New Eng
land slavery,” conquered ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 
organic Inharmony. and ipse to Hie posit ion of legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth. 310 pp. Price §i,oo. iiostage io cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._ „_ t_^ ree.-

h-ctxjEs
‘ TO BK QUSEnVEU WHEN FOKMIS'G

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price:» and 25 cents, respectively.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Me(b Sooh,

BY TIKtMAS I

An Examination of the Bliss Imbrogliol
Holh 111 Ils Spirit lull mid Lritlll A'PI'CI t hi w hirh I'MIpplC' 

iiiciitod ulint oi i'iirrcd ni un hiti'ii'stIng Spirit-s('-;im c

that further ruhiiiicnt I
'S the object uf the bunk

as bring tin1 vrhirirur jiisih r fo the liliirh-abiisrd liirdla III 
whose ihTriirr ii is Issued, aswrlj as the Importer ol murli 
knowledgeroiirrriiliig spiritual laws and tlielroperations, 
whose dcHrary al present seems to be but little understood 
by many minds

Civil and Religious Persecution in the 
State of New York.

A mealy ami trf-orhani series of articles, showing up the 
pretensions of the fossilized midicos. while jHdntlng out Hie 
danger of allowing these bigots to call In tho arm of the law 
lor tlielr snpjiort In a pioreri pl Ive course which seeks by force 
to rule out uf Hie field all eclectic, liberal ami spiritual modes 
uf healing. Islierecuiidoiired Into a pamphlet of neat size and 
readable shape, which i< ottered at. a merely nominal price, 
and should be circulated throughout the nation by those who 
desire Iodo a really good act for their felluw-nien.

Price lo cents: §6.00 |ht hundred, sent by Express.

i Mcto 4loth ^bbertisenrents
Till-: (ill K A T

SPIR ITU AL BEM EDIKS.
MRS. SPENCE’S 

Positive anil Negative Powders, 
1>FY the PoftlHve* for any and all nuuuicr of diseased

ih's*. AuimiriHs. Ti phidd and Tjhlins Fevers. Bin a ImiX 
uf Pohliivv mid Nrgjiilvv (hall and hall) fur (/hills and

^idd b> flrugghts
Agents wanted.

AddL'Ns Prof. I’ny ton Spence. 138 East 16th sln-K, 
ieu York <’ltv.
Suldabnat thr HaniUTut Light Other. (let. 5,

rt ad in Hu tn 
(*1.1 cFoil D.

A Weekly Journal of Progress and Reform,

19 DEY STREET NEW YORK

Modern Spiritualisin Scientifically Ek-’ 
plained and Illustrated,

By a Band of Spirits through the Mediumship of the late 
John (’. Grinnell, of Newport, R. 1.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual,, and Divine, 
(Part I.) ’'

Addressed by a Spirit Wife ami Daughters through the Me
diumship of the. rale John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. L. 
to:t Husband ami Father In the Presence of the Compiler.

Price W cents.

Es^ys: Moral,
Price io mils,

Spiritual, 
(Part II.)

anti Divine,

•/ t/>i I.f.dnti<m, Rtiditvil Houk'

TERMS- lip M l.-i HIP I |o\ Al.no PEItX’E 
(Inrludiiig >ii|«p|t iiii fH till 1 in thrr initirr.)

ptar. Clubs of Ten to mie addr- 
>upplrnirni alone, same a> Im M x

club Ralrs lor 
All Chib Rates

N. B. As Ur publish this paper at I Ie* lowest emit price 
xvr ran allmd no “dead-brails. " Wtshallstupmrhpa- 
pt r un expiration uf titin paid'for. ami sample < opics will 
not br sent In reply to postal ranis-. I jh 'om' two stamps fur 
sample copy.

BY EMMA IIAKDINUE BHITTEX.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of invcsllgaUon, are here presented by an 
able. rxiM'rlmu’cd and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Bmiks pub
lished and for sale by COLBY £ RICH. *

Sent free on application to COL Bl & RICH. tf

CI 11 IM S T,
The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Discussing —“Talmudic Proof of Jesus's Existence:” 

“The Distinction between Jesus and Ch list:“ “The Moral 
Estimate that., Leading American Spiritualists pnl upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” “'The Commands. Marvels, and spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “Tlie Phihisuphy ol Salvation 
through Christ:” “The Belief of Spiritualists and tlie 
Church of the Future,”

Paiier. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by CO L BY & RI C l I. __ ___ ___  ’

1)Incoucmc* tliraugli tlie Me clItiniMli11» of

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This beaut Ifni volume contains as much mailer as four or- < 

dlnary books of the same bulk. Il inclujlrs 1 ■
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported rt’rfra/Ln, and corrected by Mrs, Tappan’s Guides: 
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Bix- 
” teen Extracts.

Plain clolh §2.00: gilt §2.50; postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ___ Jf

Buddhism and Christianity
FACE TO FACE;

Or, An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Migettuwatte.
a Buddhist Priest, and Rev, I). Silva, an English 

Clergyman, held at Pantura. Ceylon, with an
Introduction and Annotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper. 99 pages. Price 25 rents, postage free. । 
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.
A Romance, instructive, absoiblng and thrilling. By 

WILLIAM MCDONNELL, Esq., author of "Exeter 
Hall," etc.

Tlie author says: “Owing to the great success attending 
the publication of ‘Exeter Hull'—a theological romance, 
now entering its fourth edition—and moved by what I be
lieve U> be a marked nvccsslw of the times. I have been 
Induced to pen these pages, and to Jay them also before the 
liberal and intelligent reader.

Thu xvork having been written under some difficulties, at 
various times anti in various places, It Is to be hoped tliat 
xvhatever criticism may be bestowed num It shall be In a 
spirit as generous as it is just, and that it may be always 
borne in mind that, 1n giving these pages tu tho world, the 
disenthrallment of my fellow-men from degrading usages, 
prejudices and beliefs, has been my sola object.”

Cloth §l,5(>, postage 10 cent st paper §1,00, postage Scouts.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH. ______________________

What is Spirit?
An Es^ay, by Clement Pine, of England.
Hr Is a maxim of one of oiir modern #«i'<t?Ra that the ca
pacity to ask atmestlmi implies the rurresponding |>ower to 
answer it—a buhl assertion, certainly. But. encouraged by 
such a statement In relation lo the capabllHIesof the human 
mind, iheauthor ventures to attempt the solution of ihe 
problem. “ What Is spirit?”

Paper, 5cents, jioslage free.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

The New Dispensation;
Or, The Heavenly Kingdom.

BY D. XV. HULL.
An argument showing that the prophecies supposed to 

.refer to tlie Millennium meet their accomplishment in
Modern Spiritualism.

Paper. 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by (X) L1IV & RICH._______ _______ ________

A Friendly Controversy
Between Rev. Mr.---- . a Baptist Minister, and J. B. 

Angell, author of “Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why
1 am not an Orthodox.” It is rare Unit Orthodoxy lias re
ceived a more lust and thorough presentation than Is set 
forth in these (iny-nhie pages ot friendly controversy.

Paiier, 20cents, postage free%
Forsaleby COLBY .t RICH. jfr

EXETER ” HALL! ~
A*Theological Romance. Most startling and Interesting 

xvorkof tlieday!
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptk and 

every preacher should read ll. Every ruler and statesman, 
even teacher and reformer, and every xvoman in tlie land, 
shun Id have a ropy uf this extraordinary bouk. Astound
ing incidents and revelations for all.

Price, cloth, 80 cents, iiostage 1U cents; paper, 60 cents, 
Iiostage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________ _

God Healing with Slavery.
God’s Instrumentality in emancipating the African 

Slave In America. Spirit-messages from Franklin. Lin
coln, Adams. Jackson, Webster, Penn, and others, to the 
author, Thomas Richmond. _

Cloth, §1,00. postage 6 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & R1CH.

All about Charles IL Foster,
An account of Thirty-Nine Seances with Charles H. 

Foster, the most celebrated Spiritual Medium In Aincr- 
Ira, written by the following able men: Mr, Chase, Edi
tor New York Day Book; Mark M. Pomeroy, The Denio- 
erat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press: Mr. Hyde. SL 
Louis Republican; Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes 
Sargent, Author and Poet; Professor Telit, Bangor, Me.,

Paiier, 10 cents, iiostage free.
For sale by COL B V & RICH.___________________

inspirational and Trance Speaking.
A paper read before the Conference of Spiritualists, held 

In Lawson’s Rooms. 114 Gower street, London^ W. C.. 
Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse. *

This leelure will lie read with Interest, coining, as It 
does, from the pen of one of England’s gifted mediums, 
who has lectured so satisfactorily in the United States.

Paper. 5cents, iiostage I cent.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

Spiritualism as a Science,
Anfl Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration delivered tinder spirit Inlluencc, nt St. 
George’s Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st. 
1873, try Cora L. V. Tappan. This Is No, 1 of a series of 
Trants entitled "The New Science.”

Paper. Scents,-postage free.
For sale by (TH,HY & RICH._________________________

The Electric Physician;
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat- 

terv. with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of ’disease on tlie French and .Viennese Systems of Medical 
Electricity.

Price50cents, iiostage 5 cents.
.Forsale by COLBY & RU’lL_____ _

The Better Way:
AnaPls'alto Ji™ In behalf of Hinpan Culture through a 

Wiser Paivntage. Uy A. E. Newton.
In the Eilllor’s Appeal he says: “1 may have some un- 

welroinv (ruths to tell —some distasteful advice to give — 
and wssUily may awaken in some minds painful thoughts 
of the past. Quarrel with me tf you will-dispute me If 
you can-lint listen I STiilKE, HOT hear!”

Paiier covers, Is pp., 25 cents; flexible cloth, 50 cents, post- 
“wr'saieby COLBY' 4 RICH.

Essays: Moral,
Price 10 rents.

Spiritual, 
(Part III.)

and. Divine,

I like your M a n. Hr is bright, err p, hank, genial 
Jolly, profound In fart, “evmj huh a Mas.” i 
rmigrahilalimo mi vmir surrrss In making so good 
Hrsl Ihne tixhut, lie Is a splendid fel'.m. Bless jo 
thr ladies will Imr him! A mme rl.it hi.h^ Min! 
met. Indrrd, I do not sec huw 5011 ran implore him.

Inspirational Writings
Of the lute Mrs, Juliette T. Burton, of New York-CH v. ad
dressed to the Compiler,

Price 10 cents.

Inspirational Writings
Of Mrs. J. T. Staals, of Now York, hi Ihe presence of thr 
Compiler.

Price 10 cents.

Mediums and Mediumship:
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mediumship, 

hiid recounting some of thr extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed hy ihe writer through'dnlcrent media.

Price 10 cents.

Blasphemy:
Who tire the Blasphemers?—1 he “Orthodox “ UliilsUans 

* or “Spiritualistsr ?
A searching analysis of the subject or blaspliemv. which 

will do much good. 
Price 10 cents. . . .

Eleven Days at Moravia:
The wonderful exjHTlenees uf Ihe mithurat Moravia arc 

here detailed at length.

tnurdefr to meet thr dvimmd for these admirable mi b'.v<. 
by Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, Ihry have hern published 
In pamphlet form, on good paper, and are In every way ral- 
eulaled to make a favorable Impression us planet r tracts. 
Thr prices are HmmI at those low llgiim Umi the works may 
br within the reach uf all. Heir are eleven tracts euiHaln- 
ing eight hundred ami righty-tive pages of live, radical 
thought, rent |Mistpald for 8Li*». More spiritual knowledge 
is condensed il|ion these leaves Ilian ran br found in twenty- 
live dollars' worth of less concent rated matter.

Fur sale by COLBY ^ RICH.
THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies.

CommuniMu. bat Im

■I, Kay, 
/X crept

!;mi|t yii as a public

Its th st mihibi-r Is well lillrd. and.looks haiuhoiin

Ilir i<,*|.ohhr;v 
Lrrtmer, Ar.,

journals the bolter, and. hrsnl

Thr innlatinlrii and h r« pirssllilr \s< Ii. Butts has Hit) 
abllllj ami business rx|irriuin r to loa’v a llisf-rlasspaju'r in 
Hir hili'ivd oj progress and reiurui. Hi Iigii^VbHwphi-

ns. imliidliig

by dlllerent authm 
lVthin, Max. and i iif 

Address, A

A GREAT OFFER FOR
HOLIDAYS!!!

IMANOS i:^TICAOKI>IM ICY

Coupler 880. 2 M’t* 830. I sei 810. I M*1 
7 Octave all ROSEWOOD PIANOS 8130.

MtiMv
Kltusli'uUnl 4':> In lira

ikukki: Mm led.

111b Ml r<

JUST PUBLISH ED-SENT FREE
valuable IhI'ohiui!imi be Intrsims. 
O., PiiblMiers, IT WaH stn.'l,.Nr

Words rind Music 
i nn rill: vsk nr

Lyceums, Circles andr Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W? TUCKER.

^ITTPP Jr^m1
kJ XvXJ top;iy Ml when a new’ g'ruwHiui I bib . W hi* 

kurs or Mustaches is m luaih produc'd. S A $ I > ERHO N tf 
CO,, 2 ('Union Place, NTw Vo l;. Brow- Ort. 26.

FOB HALUMINS.

Miss Lottie Fowler,
F |U! E wurld-rrnowiied Medical and Business Spiritual Me- 

.L ilium and Magnetic Healer, 159 West 23d street. NrW
York. Hours 11 tos. Nov. 30.

This hook Is not a collect hm of did music re-piiblishrd. 
but ihe contents are mostly original, ami have been prepared 
to meet a waul that hashing been felt all over I he country for 
a fresh supply of words ami music;

ORIGINAL PIECES, -ih^tI fid Angels are Wal ting for ■ 
Me; Thvie’s a Land of Fadeless Bea<!’>: oh. show me the. 
Spirit’s Immortal Abedr: Sweet Mvv.h ^ Tlb'rr: Lmnrimr' 
for Home: My Arbor of Love: Moving Homeward: I diall 
know his Angel Name: Walling ’mid Ilu-Shadows: Beauti
ful Land of Life: Home of Rest: Trust in God: Angel Vis
itants: Sweet Relied Ions: Looking <»yrr: Gathered Home; 
What Is Heaven? Beautiful City: Not Yet: Looking Be
yond; Let Men Love Ono Another: Strike all your IHi|c: 
Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Them Here: Vole's from 
the Better Land; Chant- Come to Me; Invuealbm ('haul; 
A Little While Lunger: Tlir.x*re Calling (Her the So;i; 
Over There; BvauiH'ih Land.

SELECT ED.-Wo Shall Meet on ihe Bright Celestin! 
Shore; Angel Care; They ’ll Welcome ns Honm: Welcome 
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits; 'Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Prayer: Clyint: Moving Homeward; Come Up Hither; 
BeUmny: only Walting: Evergreen Shore; (tone Before; 
Chant-By-and-By;'Shall we. Know Each other There? 
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow in Hie Morn thy Seed.

Pa|mt. 25 cents, postago free; 12 copies, paper. 82.30; 25 
copies'and upwards to one address at Hie rale uf 20 cents per 
copy.

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

ISIS UNVEILED:
A Master-Key to tho Mysteries Of Ancient and > 

Modern Science and Religion. ।
BY*H. P. BLAVATSKY. j

This work Is divided into two Volumes, one treating ex- I 
clusivoly of the relations of modern sciences to ancient the- 
urglr science, mid ihe other of the ancient world-religious 
and I heir offshoots in various ages. The theogonlrs. myths, 

.symbology’, rites, emblems ami theologies of |usi and pres
ent generations, are ail passed In review. The analyses of 
the myths of India. Babylonia. Egypt, Greece, Rome.' Phu?- 
nlcla, Mexico, ami the Germanic peoples, are extremely lu- 
tvresfing. Thecfrlgln of modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
and (lie polnls of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various viewsuf srientlstsrr- 
' spec ting the universal ether, the imiMimlorable known and 
unknown forces ami (heir correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. Ar., are review
ed, criticised ami romiKircd. Tire ndatlonsof man to the 
universe. Including his control over its phcmmieua. are 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians, The philoso
phy of gestation, life ami dentil Is treated after a novel ami 
vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychology Is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal svo,_ about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, doth, extra. §7,.Mi.

For sale by COLBY tf RICH.

I IZ7AE NEWELL. Medical and BusinessClah- I J voyanl. Magnetic Physician. Examinations from lock 
of hair. 21 Clinton Flare, New S'ork. lu* Nov. 23.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton,
1 rTQTHIRll AukET, BROOKLYN,!:. !>., I. 1 O Medical t'lnlrvuyant. Reads the Interior

N. V

I lull of I he pal lent, whether piesrnt 01 Ly Iurii of hah . ITiru 
81,(Miami postage, stale age and sex. Mis. Hllion’swrii- 
Kimwn Cough .Mixture, an unfailing H im-dy fordlsravs of 

and chi st. esprrlnHy adapted to Ilir roiiMiinpIn'.'; 
ents ami ^U'O per buttle, Houts 9 till I P. M.nrlci 

Sikh

iinitial Irais by lurk of hair,

Nil IK'ItlU

•I CENTS lo DIL ANDREW 
uni obtain a large, highlj illos*

r WM. VAN NAMEE; M.I)., Ckiirvoyant Phv- 
U • slrhii. 3is Livlligsbui street. Brooklyn. N. Y. All 
classes of diseases Mirren hilly treated. Testimonials fur-
nishrd on :ip|il|ralimi

THE WORLD'S

Sixteen Crucified Sairiors;
t’milalning 

In Rellgli

Or, Christianity Before Christ.
: urn. startling, and rviiaurdlnai) revrlalii 
Ions Hhtory, which dlsrlosr the <himiial ori-

funilsliingn key for mih*rk!ng mail', of ii 
Sarr» <1 Mysteries, besides roniiu-Ling

BY KERSEY
Author of “Thr Biography of 

■ . of Blbirs,” iemnprish
’I hr Bible

twenty Blbirs. j
This wonderful and exlrinslivr vuhirue by Mr. (.lavt':!

In (hr field which hr has rlio-rn fur it. Th* aiiiotint of

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

E. H. BAIEEY. Musical Editor.
This work has been prepared for the press a! great rx- 

|>enseand much menial labor, in order to inert the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country, it 
need only to I   to merit coininendallmi.

Over mie-thlrd uf Its |x>clry and three-quarters of Its mu- 
sir a re original. Smneof America's most glHedand |M»pu- 
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

The Spiritual Haiip is a work of over three hundred

mental taller necessary |u collate and compile thr varied 
Information rmitalneu in It mii.-l have brm revere and 
arduous Indeed, and uuw that H Is in smh convenient 
shape thr student uf tier thought will not willingly allow. 
It to go out of print. But the book Is by im means a mere 
collation of views or statist les: thrmtghuiil its entire conrso 
the author follows a definite lliirof research ami argumciit 
to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure allows, to, 
the mark.

TeMlntotifcM of Ilir I’itm» and Itwtilrr*.
. “ It Is a wonderful ami exhaust Ive volume, and will occupy 

a high rank as a work of reference. ” Bun m r of Light.

” It Isa great acquisition tuoni Hbrial literature."- Truth 
St tktr.
"it Is to Ilir origin of-religions Ideas and dort! inrs w hat 

Dai Inui sp.'ib-." S. Harris, Vintage,

Lake. Mi nil.

It is a §:w lilnai y in a single volinur.”

•ik uf thrago." A*. A, Stubbs, hung

uige< com prising 
with PIANO. OR

and QUARTETS.

Single copy §2,(10. full gilt §3.ou; droples §|0.uo, 12 copies 
§19,00. When rent by mail, 14 cents additional required on 
each copy. *

An abridged edition of the Spiritual* Harp has also been 
Issued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Cloth, §1.00, |Mtstage 8 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN 
Or, niglit Side Ur*.

BY REX”. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M. D.
The Resurrection of lhe Dead: tlie Second Cuming of 

Christ: the Last Day Judgment—Showing from Ihe Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, ami 
the Bible, the utter folly there Is In thr Dortrlnrof a literal 
Resurrect ion of tlie Body, a literal Coming of Christ al th* 
End of tlie World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price, cloth 81.25. postage free; patter§1,00, iiostage free.
For sale by COLBY tf RICIL______________ ___ ___

A Challenge to the •Christian Church,
' . BY UHAKI.ES XVYUAN.

Iu this pamphlet the author proposes to Investigate He* 
words, deeds, and purposes uf God as recorded in the books 
called the Old and New Testaments, ami endeavors to 
prove that Ihe God of the Bible 1s not the Creator, the God 
of Nature, but Is a false representation of thr Delty-a 
thing devised by man; a monster: Idrps of which weir 
<’om*rlvcd hi ages of ignorance, jbarbai hm and sup.*rsiHh>n.

Taper, '.Weems, postage3cm(S.
Fur s;ile by COLBY tf RICH.

ANSWER TO CHARGES
Of Belief in Modern Revelations.

Given before the Edwards Congregational Church. Bos
ton, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message to the Church from Its late Pastor; the With
drawal from Membership; and the subsequent Discussion 
before the Church.

Paper, 15 cents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY £ RICH.

‘'Uronsider it in some irsprrts the greatest work ever 
written In the English language." Dr. R. B. Ellis, Ra- 
h igh, N. C.

It Isnreeiuincnlly the I.... .. for the age. . . . Had I the 
wealth of an Astm I xvmdd devote at least a million tovlr-
cu hit I ng it gratuitously ay that this is the'-most 

sunning too Min h, it is
truly a great wm k. and impresses me like the vast ami grand 
in nature. 1 amahnust a\re-sti m*k in the full vlcwandrem- 
prchenslon of H> power. ” F. H. McDougal.

“ Everything is proved by such an array of historical au
thorities as no other xvork canbuasL”—E. H. Brithn.
“I have a large library uf liberal books, but this work 

transcends them all.” • ho i Brown. Mt. ILallhy, Ohio.
“Of all thr works of the nlnclreiitli century this certainly 

excels them all. "~J. Ct an mons.
“ It will astonish H-H does not revolutionize the w’urld.” 

- Dr. Prince.
“ll is calculated to Interest the Christian, the philosopher, 

and thr philanthropic, to an inlense degree.”—Dr. N. B. 
Wolfe, Cincinnati, Ohio.
“ It must In the course of time work a mural revolution.”

— .4. Rent. v
No library can Im* complete without it, ami nojnusim thor

oughly |K>stcd un the greatest theme ol the world xvlthout 
reading it.

Printed on fine, white j^iiht. large I2mo, 380 pages, with 
portrait of author, §2.00. postage 10 cents.

Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

Lessons in Elementary Physiology.

Tills Is the sixth Londoneditlmi of HiIsiinTuI bwk, cun- 
(ainlng a truuHspircc descriptive of each iiarticular part uf 
the human frame. It is profiwly illustrated with plates 
throughout the entire work.

Forsale by COLBY tf RICH.

Life of William Denton,
Tho Geologist and Radical.

UY J. It. FOXX’El. I..
Whoever may pmriuisc this neat brochure will aid Mr, 

; I’owelFs widow and children, for themunry received fur H 
' will lw sent to them.
1 Paiier, 25 cents.
I Fur sale by CO I. B Y & R1C1L

anaceurute.de
UHAKI.ES


TWENTY-SEVEN

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF 
THE

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of "The "World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav

iors,” and “The Biography ot Satan.”

LIGHT
THEBRIEF PARAGRAPHS.Uostru ni

on.

special

•.in i>fffininah'climate ami soil.

aker
CONTAINING

treatment tn -"tin'

ali'l .wnii-

■ that a -Teat ami

AND

Bl'. ii1

tellK nt

ancient time-, as hates.-!

t lie nc any mare ’than "ith t Ite -pi rilmil inquiry

> there

cause l"r all thin

•tthelethinity. ret

l"JiiHi’''l:ujti"ii

I human ihmr_’ht, all
martin: far a • in:

while thev nr

mast part ilung
the mass ef humanity.

extemlin;hours nr durim

v.- in warfare auainst thethm to array

ami applied the principles .,f eenmelry.tind 
fordm the tist ronomie periirriiiatmns of

cnee
the reco

here-some relation to the mission sllS

dutifully eVer since flam site to Sim. lienee lit
tle ground of union emild he hoped for between

of all eurient a 
known mmles of

lowim: the mistaken inter- 
isTtiphic and other forms of

the teliudoiis sentiineitt in man. and both could 
. harmoniously walk on tooether along the great

earth's condition, is at baud. The upri<al and 
declension of spiritual dynasties are as strongly 
marked in the history of the race as are the 
changes known in the political field ; one wave 
of spiritual inspiration i' succeeded by another,

ing the edifices with which their minds associ
ated the expression of the religious sentiments 
in their nature; and this religion thus typified'
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• !‘ the nineteenth
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had ever known. Surely those who were priv
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the well-developed material organs of the body 
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make that labor possible"! achievement, have in 
our time been somewhat changed, the strength

nity, ih,at awakening ha- been made possible by I 
the state of receptivity which has been induced i 
among'ithe people bv tho-e investigators of the I 
truth- of nature .. .........unfoldings have invited '

lucent and to I
heir home, witli 1

based its fundamental concept ions of all things) 
upon scientific deductions; hence it was get- : 
ting to be more and more impos,ible for system- ' 
of religion which hoped for continued accept a-!

. ■• additional and brief 
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quiry than you -an alTord to do without that 
-pirit of ,e.i,-mific inquiry which demands a

eenturv. At the

nilb anre which only awaited the opening up of 
inquiry in tliat direction to show to view a rich 
storehouse of spirit mil knowledge. I irthodox the- 
ojogv, for instanee, doggedly defied the test imnliy

mopolitan charity would embrace all nations 
ami make them oi..- in the glorioii, bond of its

eientifie inquiry ; but one of the most cheer-| 
ign-of tin- times was that which pointed

unity. ■
As ihe t iih> in humiifi progress, great religion- 

and seh-niitic advance, have ever been made at . ........... — ...........—........ ...
the «ame time; when there has been a great out- I highway of progressive unfoldment. ' That new

in harmonious union in 
ri which in thejnd shall eii

human rare in it- entio । ■

uper-iitioii- of ihe Middle Ages. It is a i 
hat the belief iii I he —., ailed supernatural 
mom generallv . ....gnized to-day than it
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inaleriaiity and time, si. <1 put on the glad lib- on the belief tom blue Ibe future life and Ilie

Society "f Spiritn.ti
ring hi- addre-s ihr 
I -.1 Older tlie course

ill the present age. to ; days' creation of tlie world ; but when the suh- 
ver before, humanity je, t wa-viewed froma spirit ual standpoint, what 

matter was it whether I he world was brought 
into being during six periods of twentv-fmir
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behold thr roinlitioti ,.| affairs, ran be "Mix inn 
to thr fact that thrir i-an inmirn-e crisis at 
hand, totally di-tinrt in it- nature from any re- 
IL'i 'U- idras and ent irely di-eiinnrrtrd with the 
appearance "f any Me-dah. Jine of the qiies-

the law of succession in England, when onr 
till inarch dirs hi-surer—or । if thr toy’,al family 
take-on the dillies of the throne and govern
ment. The-e coiistanilv ■ reeurring spiritual

i opment in knowledge emild-hake hands with ।

tiers are indexing every"here that faith is van
ishing as an agent in st '■ ing the world - com
mon thought, and all thing- heretofore eon-

with the Parker Mmior: ' 
i-t- in H -ton. In intr -b

...... . , ,. ...................... apoweratwofkinNalurewliichoperatesphys-
other appifreiiilv. the) -me, yet found e-sentiaj , b ally, mentally and spiritually, to resurrect 
properties in tlie induMion of human Welfare, that which has ever been done or said forhu-

erty "f heaven whi.h - .'ing- from purify of ■ exi-letne and oiiiipal i"n of 11......... ill as at I he 
heal t. ‘probity of 1 if.-, and u-; i rat ion for the good ' pi esent day. Thu-tlie»e fm ie.- I lie one -pi ri I naI, 
and pine in Merv departnient of i-xi-tetice. the other material - ate found al work, and

Whiner, i. -.till the -peaker, might be the nt- tin- standard signs of the time- indicate tliat 
leraiMe- "f pa-t age-, w h.iter or might bare been "bile they rar " " " 1

pi m ri lie "f religious or spiritual a >q drat ion, t here system was k now n as Modern Spirit ualism. whose 
. .................... nan hut pmiringof skylit itic I bought. 1 teaehin;; 
Whenever it has beeii that irm idespread reli- i duet inns 
gimisconviction has been awakened in I'ommu- |

To stop liody-snatehlng—Cremate them. ■

He tliat swells In prosperity will be sure to shrink in 
adversity.' __________________

The latest geography Includes body-snatching among 
the industries of Ohio.

The poet Tennyson says slander Is the meanest 
spawn of hell I Quite right.

A birth occurs In London every six minutes, and a 
death every tight. ___________

Nerly, tlie. German painter, Is dead. —Det. Free 
Press. Not an Nerly death though.—Boston Post.

Hunters in Wyoming and Dakota have destroyed 40,- 
000 buffalos tills fall.

Hide not the tnith when ye know it; and clothe not 
the truth with falsehood.—Mohammed.

The G raphic discovers that the Russians belong to 
the must-go-flght race.

The .Sign* ol’ *•»• Times: or Whnt the 
Present Mute ot' Things Social «>•<! 
Keligions llldieilte*.

human life are levied. In those parts of the 
wmId where severe physical labor was still in 
creat demand, the inhabitants were found to be 
phydi'ally developed in harmony with tlieir en
vironment ; and the same was trife coni'ernina. 
the intellectual iliaraehi istiys possessed by, 
t In'so redding under no ire lenient conditions of I

spirit it might be termed-abroad among .men 
h»-day. anil adding it- inllnem e to the surround
ings of the individuals in society, leading them 
t" a culture-from i hoii-e- of art. poet iy. In Uis- 
fi Dri.«, i'll'., rather than a practical acijuaint- 
ahit " ith the hard domain of bodily tml; and 
there wa<al-o a bold iconm la'stic element at 
work, both in-ide anil outside I be. eburehes. 
bteaking their olden idyls, and temovii:;' the old 
lamlniark- of their faith. While the popular 
sr stem-of religion were fain to call in tn their 
support the ceremonies alike of the Braliminieal 
or the Jewish sects to aid in tlie attractive 3[s 
pea) tn the senses "Tib which .they strove to 
supplement tlie effect of tlie arguments they 
sought tn advance in proof of why they should 
lie considered the only true believers, still 
there was another power operating contempo
raneously with this spirit of displav, which 
tended not only losleal from the church its vast 
system iff-outward ornamentation, but also to 
analytically attack its fundamental tenets with 
a fearles- bearing which augured ill for the con- 
tinuily of these pet traditions in any extended 
future period. Both classes of mind the image- 
maker and the image-breaker- were necessary 
factor-in the outworking >>f the great problem 
of human development. It "a- necessary'to a|>- 
peal to the. severely practical as well as the 
vividly emotional -ide of human nature. Tims 
l he sei woela—esof hnmanit v, though apparently 
"orking in marked hostility to each other, were 
vet in the end. nevertheless, operating in har-
nionv. .

Whatever maybe the opinion , ,f individuals 
concerning Modern Spirit uali'iii. the fact is jmlis. 
putable that there is a greater . all made for the 
phenomena aceompauvin. the rational message 
of the nineteenth cent nt v than ever was present-

. . earth a pi'UiT more |"ti'iit still. "Iib li Would 
elm idate almost if not all of the vexed |>i"b- 
lems nf hmnaii life and des, iny. and Ieai h the 
world t lit“il_'h the 11“ i-l.it a'lo'‘I ant hi")"I".'i' .11, 
plixsiidnci'.il and psi. li'di.-’i'al si-ieme I hat rhe 
in'dy is the ti'm|de of the diiine! The sian-of 
t he t inn's « hiili I he pie.mt afforded I" t he nppre- 
U rid'il'i i I I he pi-, 'pl........ idd i’i" lassilied as sfii ial, 
|" dit i' al, nii'iita I and in< 'lai. but \ ii« rd fn 'in any 
stand,''Mt, ....  ini.'ht be sine* that tlie

. pii M'iit ‘ enifu v «a. mtirelv beXHiid and above, 
in | "ini "f delel.q.mem. all that bad ever been 
attained in anx i-ii.t filin'; and that in our day

eternal and alwavs provable I ruth- of science; 
it wa- a- impossible f r -ueh to he, at the pre— 
ent time, a- it would be for our life-doings to be 
in harmony with our intentions if tlie physical 
body was incapable of giving practical expres
sion to tin......m-eption- and desires engendered 
in the sen-orium. The mighty temples, pyra
mids and ruins in Egvpt which had been hand
ed down to Us by time, and which were the 
Work of tliat ancient j....pie, demon-tinted tliat 
their builders were familiar with the exact sd-

The t riuilde with thfi r<di'_'Miis world .is that 
it- believers wi-h tdliljiiHi f d" tin- work “f 
-l iiqp r thev desire ndil:i"n to be eiit'areed in 
a wav roli-ideird "lit "I hariiuqiy with science; 
■ ba“Vini'ii air not diflh nil In br liuitid "h"de- 
i larr that tarn' -clHi. v is-desl rihi h e inil'ac- 
t ion nit Ihr i eli.-Mn- -rut iinriil >. anil at hri-liral 
to a decree ill il - trillIrnrir-. Thr llillirlllt V, Imw- 
exer. existed ill tbi' lari that -rirtirr roblird the

though it was nevertheless transitory ; because 
the constantly changing conditions' of affairs 
rendered .necessary a more complete develop
ment of knowledge than had been possible to | 
anv age which had preceded it. ,

fn view of this evanescence on the part of the ' 
religious systems of man, various theories had I 
arisen. There were tliose who carried this be
lief in the salvation of each individual by his own 
personal effort to such an extent as to hold that 
each person could indeed and absolutely be 
that which he wished to be, and tliat therefore 
man was clearly, personally and ulw responsi
ble for what he was to the eyes of Ids fellow- 
men and to that of his interior consciousness. 
But tliis unlimited responsibility on his part 
was utterly impossible, since we, as individuals 
in the mass, were but the outcome of all past 
ages. Everything we possessed had been bought 
for us by those whoso laborious efforts or per
sonal sacrifices had given to the years gone be
fore us all tin1 real value that attached to them. 
Thefruition resident in ourselves had been made 
possible to-day through the self-sacrificing ef
forts of tlie reformers who had sowed the seed I 
in tlie flinty soil and watered its tender rootlets, 
it uiiitlji be, with their blood. We were as much 
to-day the outcome of the past spiritually as the 
Darwinians would have us believe ourselves to 
have been the outcome physically of all the 
forms of life which had preceded us on this 
planet. Without criticising Darwin, all could 
unite on the common ground tliat whatever 
might have been the first inspiration of the 
thought, either the creative or evolutionary 
process, that whatever higher forms of life were 
brought into existence, when they were so 
brought, the tarth was ready to receive them 
with a warm welcome and tn give them the sus- 
tentation necessary to tlieir existence—and that 
as a companion proposition, when the earth was 
ready for these higher forms of life thev came, 
while such of the older types as were necessitat
ed todie in order toclearthearena of existence 
for the new comers, did so—and each in obedi
ence to the law of progressive development.

By reason of the life and death of our ances
tors we were better able to make use of our 
mental as well as physical endowments, and to 
give more lucid expression to the fruit of our 
reflections, as well as added value to our bodily 
labors, lieeause of our better comprehension of 
the correct application of physical power to the 

. accomplishment of the end sought to be attained. 
Humanity was becoming more ethereal than ro
bust at the present day, and as there was less 
necessity now for the rude labor which the past 
demanded of our stronger-thewed forefathers

over millions of years'.’ Spiritualism teaches 
that -tar-eyed science itself has two sides—the 
om- open to spiritual illumination, tlie other as 
v i. wed in tlie negations of some , j its pedantic 
followers devoted to sheer materialism. Spirit
ual i-m teaches that tl..... hief end of the life that 
now i-i-to allow the free use of (he reason on 
the mortal plane and to bring the spiritual na
ture of iiian in harmony with the spiritual 
forces of the universe; and wherever it discov
ers aught that satisfies the needs of that spirit- 
u:il nalifrc it takes it, and leaves mere material
istic science—if it cannot feel to follow in the 
track of the new illumination ofTered-to take 
its own bourse.

Tlie great advance of the world during the 
present century, in material things, was advert
ed to by the speaker as another sign of the 
times pointing to the unfoldment tortile race of 

Something grander and better thaibTtnmanitv

the steamboat, the telegraph, the telephone, the 
I microphone, and other remarkable inventions, 
: had been brought out, perfected and sent on their 
' way practically (because in other times though 
, these ideas might have been dimly foreshadowed 

to different minds in various nationalities, they 
were never by them outwrought into' working 
proportions), ought to look confidently forward 
to the advent of occurrences even in the physi
cal world which would surpass tho powers of 
ordinary human conception- how much more, I 
in view of the spiritual advance attained in the 
last thirty years, might yet ever greater revela- ! 
tions, and the improved conditions logically at- I 
tendant thereon, be expected by them iii the I 
near future. The change was coming inevita- i 
My when sciolism and bigotry in the pulpit 
would utterly lose their hold on human hearts, 
and when what was fitted to feed man's truest in
stinets, but which was so closely guarded within 
thelimitsof thechureh would be more generally 
diffused to meet the spiritual needs of humanity. 
The present systems of religion, as systems, are' 
destined to fall before, the inroads of modern 
thought, but all which is true and pure in those 
systems will be gathered into tlie church of the 
future —that church of tlie future which the 
great Swedish seer saw descending "out of 
heaven adorned like a bride for her husband," 
his only mistake, and one adhered to closely by 
Ids followers, being that he deemed it a finality, 
instead of a prophecy of even greater tilings 
which were-to come after it. The churches, 
with the /xuention of the Universalists ana 
Unitarians, had fallen into tlie error of suppos
ing that there was an infallible and unchange
able Orthodox standard of religious belief; but 
in the present day this condition of affairs was 
being rapidly undermined ; whatever the intel
lectual vision of the past saw was in harmony 
with its development, but the people had begun 
to be aware that, with the expansion of the in
tellectual vision, there would come a correspond
ing change in human conceptions concerning 
religion; as our individual intellectual vision 
developed we should perceive truth in guises 
as different as the view of a man when lie 
reaches the top of a mountain would differfrom 
the one which he had while only half way up its 
precipitous ascent. The tendency of the pres
ent age was to lift humanity out of the ruts of 
tlie Orthodox standard, in which the world of 
thought had plodded on so long, and to bring it 
to the recognition of the truth because of the 
concurrent testimony of the emotional and in
tellectual sides of human nature. The system

a lien, a woman is slow but shoo-her.In dr

nf religion which shall survive is tliat which 
aims at the greatest, good of the greatest num
ber. Every religious system, in its first incep
tion, has been the result of a desire of congre
gating for mutual benefit: but whenever this 
idea becomes secondary lo the endorsement of 
certain formulated views then intellectuality 
steps in and tlie emotional steps out—the crys
tallizing process lias no hold on the spiritual 
element which whilom resided in their midst 
from choice, but which refuses to be made a 
prisoner in tlie castle dungeon of a creed.

Modern Spiritualism comes to the world as a 
Jolin the Baptist of the New Dispensation; it 
comes in to herald the advance of the new Mes
siah: but we do not necessarily mean by that 
term anyone individual, or any two individuals; 
we mean by the new Messiah that spirit which 
sludldescend from the spiritual spheres freely 
as air and light, and perform like them its of
fices for the good of humanity—a spirit which 
shall come empty-handed of all the material 
splendors, the gorgeous accessories witli which 
ereedalism has in perspective surrounded its 
hoped-for advent, but shall bring blessings in its 
train which the comprehension of the children 
of earth cannot picture. Spiritualism teaches 
you that you can all 1..nine messengers of the 
new Messiah by devoting al! your powers to tlie 
good of your fellow-men. The new Messiah is 

l an impersonal, an anointing, an inspiring Pow
er, and any claim that il at its coming will give 
to one individual or set of individuals, tlie privi
lege or sole right of expressing the whole truth 
tn the world, is totally opposed to the purpose 
of the new and universal dispensation which it 
comes to usher in.

These spiritual waves had rolled in olden 
day4, as they were destined to do in the days to 

; rnme. Six thousand years ago the great billow 
: broke on the shore of Egypt, and Osiris, its cen- 
। tral figure, under the symbol of the sun was re

vered as a god; his followers worshiped him 
with the same depth nf feeling and the same as- 

; snrance that they were right in so doing which 
1 characterized the Orthodox worshiper of Jesus 
f’hrisf to-day. The Hebraic theocracy, revolv
ing' around a jealous and angry Jehovah, and 
the coming of Jesus with his new doctrine 
among men. could be traced as two succeeding 
branches on the genealojeo-thcologic tree of tlie 

I modern,system, but the coming of Jepun on 
I earth with his start ling exhibitions of power, 
! and his benign and commanding presence, was 
| but the repetition of what the world had known 

before, in the persons of many Christs; the 
speaker would not deny the physical and object
ive existence of Jesus in Palestine, but he did 
deny tl|p originality of many of the ideas 

. which Jl'susput forth and further stated that it1 
was not to Cliristianitv alone that we owed the. 
inatei'ml or spiritual progress of the world,' 
since Christianity was merely the outcome of 
" hat had gone before, and did not contain in it
self by any means the elements of a finality. 
" Hound and round the circle runs." There is

man good, and whenever rhe condition of the 
earlh is such' as to present a receptive side to 
its influence, the g««}!l of thepnst is presented 
anew as a glorious boon to humanity.

hi passing, ihe speaker referred to certain 
piiints in the Christian belief and demonstrated 
the erroneous const ruction which had been put 
upon them. I’ltiil while lie strove to engraft' 
upmi the. notions of the Gentiles the more som
bre cthies of the ( hiislo.Judaie system was.

■ Mjer the Eastern usage, obliged to make useof 
a figure of speech in expressing himself, and 
behold, we read that Pauline metaphor em
balmed ns ji sober truth of Christian dogma 
ever after: "Without shedding'of blood there 
i- no remission of sin"! Jesus his followers 
declare lo have given up his life that through 
the acceptation uf a belief in Ids atoning blood 
humanity might attain to eternal happiness: 
but so far from Jesus, ihe son, having died 
to appeasi' the Father's wrath, and.offer him
self in others' stead in the ordinary "vicari
ous atonement " sense, he merely came tn show 
Ihe inception of a new system based primarily

: on an expanded and more refined order of hu- 
m:in needs tushow that there was no necessity- 
for dip outward rite of sacrifice itny lowjtrl

I The Chri-tian religion was as far in advance of 
I Judaism, as an intelligent conception of causes 
। i-in advance of mere external life and the dim 
I perception of the effects projected upon that 

plane from the w;orld of causes. Tlie Jews de
manded eireunteision, a bloody physical rite or 
bond of union between them', on which tliey 
ba-cd their brotherhood; the early Christians, a 
step in advance, recognized an intellectual bond 
of union; though this intellectual bond was sup
plemented l>y the at least bodily purifying rite 
of baptism, yet the. intellectual allegiance (as 
the en rd has it, " I believe in God tlie Father,” 
ami what follows) and not the physical cere-' 
mony, was the chief point in their brotherly 
unity baptism being supplemented by avowal 
of faith.

.Voir one of t)io most cheering signs of the 
times was the widening conviction among re
flecting minds thata spiritual bond was necessa
ry, rather than an intellectual, and that bond 
the revelations of Modern Spiritualism pro
claimed must be love for our fellow-men. A
system or church was In process of evolution 
under its benign influence, in which no test of be
lief would be acknowledged or required, but tlie 
honest desire lo aid each other in tlie trials of 
timeand the experiences of eternity would stand 
in the stead ot the decalogue and the apostles' 
creed. Those, he repeated, who looked fora time 
when a material Christ would come to judge the 
world, when t he stars would fall and the moon be 
turned into blood—tliose wlio had fixed any day 
for tlie advent of tlieir long expected Jesus 
would listen and wait and hope in vain, even 

'as did the erring Jews, who, scorning tliespirit- 
I mil side of tlie prophecies, hoped for a warlike 

Messiah whose right arm should release them 
from the grasp of tlie Boman power I These 
R1'R1,d and theatrical displays of quenching stars 
anil dying worlds were not to be hoped for from 
the signs of the times ; but if wc looked abroad 
among the nations ofMhe earth to-day, among 
the churches, and tl* great mass of the un
churched as well, were not the words of John 
being proved true in a spiritual sense ? were not 
the nations of the earth taught bv the wars 
which had deluged all lands witli blood, that 
human slaughter was but poor business at best, 
especially when undertaken at the senseless call 
of individual ambition, and tliat tlie plowshare 
of argument and the pruning-liook of interna
tional arbitration were better than the sword 
and spear of physical contention? was not tlie 

I great system of monarchial Christianity, which 
so long had been looked upon as the hope of tlie 
world, growing dim, like the moon “ turned into 
blood," and were not the churches which were 
losing their hold over the minds thev liad so long 
kept under restraint to be rightly likened to tlie 
stars falling from their orbits in the heavens?

The speaker remarked, in closing, that the 
grandeur ot future life-conditions which were 
prophesied by the signs of the times was beyond 
tlie power of portrayal to the mind. While the 
intellect, marshaled by science, may lead the 
race onward to certain achievements, yet inevi
tably all under its guidance will come face to face 
at f3?1 V"'1 a door—the portal of death—to 
which smiem-J has no key: but the travelers who 
pause thi'i'i' are not destined to mourn as those 
without hope—are not to yearn in helpless sor
row for t he loved and lost who pass beyond their 
ken, for 1<>. beside the portal, robed in the gar
ments of love, stands the Angel of the New 
Messiah, tlie regenerator of the earth 1 All 
things looking toward the placing of men and 
women upon equal bases in life, all things which 
work to draw you nearer and nearer together as 
members of the vast body of humanity, are in 
its holy keeping, and are being brought to per
fection by the wisdom angels now brooding 
above your earth. The timedraweth nigh ! The 
joy bells of heaven are even now ringing in your 
ears I Already you behold the approach of His 
chariot wheels, and all His attendant train of 
signs and wonders are "ablaze, not in the physi
cal firmament but in the brightening propheev 
°f.rP('n,l^1'Ul’ted nations and an uplifted anil 
spiritualized humanity. Love to lellow-man, 
and equality before the great law of spiritual 
responsibility, shall constitute the t<fnet-roll of 
,1Ph '■'"“"‘"h to come, and the Cnrist-Spirit 

shall return to earth in grander and nobler pro- 
jiortions and significance tlian ever before, be
cause better and grander conditions tlfan ever 
before are prepared for Him I /

Questions and' answers, and an inspirational 
poem on “Purity,” (subject chosen by the au
dience) concluded the meeting.

Thanksgiving Day passed hereabouts in great quiet. 
There were no drunkards upon the streets, and but 
few church-goers, owing to tlie drizzling rain-storm); 
consequently tlie lock-ups and tlie churches were near
ly empty. But the home-circle was full, after dinner, 
the turkeys, chickens, geese, ducks, plum-puddings— 
the cause.

Digby says one tiling seems utuu counMilc to him. 
aiidthat is, that nlne-lentlis of the numerous defalca
tions In tills country tlie past year have been credited 
by tl,e newspapers to church-members. Will Rev. Mr. 
Cook explain this puzzle, or does he " see through a 
glass darkly1'?_________________

A postal card sent from Chemnitz, Saxony, eastward, 
lias just returned after a trip around tlie world lasting 
117 days. Had it been posted an liour earlier, it would 
have gone around In ‘.Ml days, almost equaling the Im
aginary Journey of Verne’s hero. The card was sent 
on a wager that It would make the circuit of the world 
within 120 days. The sender was sharp enough to send 
it eastward, thus gaining a day on difference in time.

“ Oh. why should the spirit of mortal be proud ?" is 
often asked. Well, really, we don’t know, unless It Is 
because he can climb a tree, and a mule can’t.—Phila
delphia Clir<»iicle-Hi rahl.

Berlin police have lately found that at least one-tenth 
of the pppulation in tliat city live In cellars; the mor
tality among them'is very large.

About fourteen thousand persons have died of the 
yellow fever this year. The figures show that out of 
four persons who have had the disease in New Orleans 
three have recovered.

Rev. Joseph Cook Ulus explains why a boy climbs a 
tree to steal apples: “The apples are the objective 
natural .motive, the boy's appetite is the subjective 
natural motive, Ms Intention is Ms moral motive.” And 
to think that for hundreds and thousands of years boys 
have gone on stealing apples and getting spanked for it 
Just liecause they didn't know this.

EPITAPH ON jx I'KISTEJt.
' Here lies a form: placebo imposing stone 

To mark the head wlicf-e weary it Is lain ;
'T Is mutter dciul—\ts mission all being done; 

To be distributed to dust again.
The body is at best but type ot man, 

Whose impress Is tlie spirit's deathless paye;
Horn out, the typo Is thrown to pt again ;

The impression lives through an eternal age.

Louis A.'Godey, widely known as the publisher of 
Gudey's Lady's Hook, and aifold-American editor, died 
at 8:30 on tlie evening of Nov. 29th, at hls residence in 
Philadelphia. Mr. Godey was born June 6th, 1894, and 
was forty-seven years actively engaged upon the Lady's 
Hook, tlie first magazine of Its class published in this 
country. He was a personal friend of Washington 
Irving, Dickens, Thackeray, Forrest, Burton, Ma
cready, Poe, Clay, Webster, and other eminent people, 
and Introduced many famous writers to the public 
through hls magazine.

The only truly peaceful and prosperous nation in Eu- 
rope to-day Is that In which tlie people govern them
selves—republican France.

During the recent war 594,000 Russian soldiers poured 
down through Koumanla into Turkey. Of these 58,- 
800 were sent baek by rail wounded and 82,150 ill; 31,- 
000 sick went home to Odessa by sea, 29,000 are still In 
hospital, 31,000 laid their bones in Roumanff, and 99,- 
ooo perished In Bulgaria. Such arc tlie sad effects of 
war. _____________ _

“ RATHER TO UE CHOSEN THAN GREAT RICHES.” 
Think not what men will say, 
But walk from day to day 
As one whose dally pathway Ues 
Close by heaven's wall, 'neath angels' eyes.
What matter smile or frown, 
If angels, looking down, 
Shall each to other talk of thee 
In tones ot love continually, 
Until the name on earth but seldom heard 
Shall get to be. in heaven a liouseliold word?

The Marquis of Lorne lias taken the oath, and the 
thistle of Scotland is at last engrafted on that of 
Canada. ___j______

The printers say tliat Stewart's body was not a very 
“fat take," besides being "dead matter.”—Gardiner 
(Me.) Home Journal.

It is gratifying to know that, owlng’to a difference 
in longitude and tlie advantages of tlie cable, news of 
a battle In Afghanistan will be read in this country 24 
hours before the fight occurs. .

The colored lirother in a Virginia cliurch lilt the nail 
on the head when he prayed, at the close of a white 
brother's sermon, “ Lord, bress de brudder to whom we 
lias listened so patiently.”

(Nome Distanee) After Joaquin Miller.
What to him was love or hope? What to him was Joy 

or care?
He stepped on a plug of soap the girl had left at the 

topmost stair,
And his feet flew out like wild, fierce things, 
And he struck each stair with a sound like a drum; 
And the girl below, with the scrubbing things, 
Laughed like a fiend to see him come.

If you wish to pay your debts, you have paid them. 
Your creditors cannot deny that there has been pay- 
meant. _________________

John writes to inquire how tlie ark was propelled. 
We would say to John that the ark was a row-boat, 
and was propelled by an Noah.—A’x.

A Sioux City man blew down the chimney of hls kero
sene lamp every night for five years and never had an 
atcldent!The explosion which burned the shirt off 
his hack aiid the hair off his head occurred on the oc
casion of the first blow in tlie sixth year.

Fear and laziness can accept beliefs; only trust and 
courage will question them. To reject consecrated 
opinions demands a consecrated mind.—O. H. Froth
ingham. ______________

“ Fool your Issues ” has joined tlie innumerable car
avan, and now they say “ submerge your idiosyncra
sies.” So says tlie Washington Post.

The New York Star has discovered a prophecy writ
ten by Mrs. Abby Marsh, in 1787, at her home in Sher
brooke, Que., which Says:

" Columbia, home of libertle, f 
Shall not twenty rulers see, ‘ 
Ere there shall be battle smoke, 1- 
Ere peace shall seem io be broke, I 
And in waves of peril tost, IV- 
The ancient .order shall be deemed tost.”

The Star infers this to mean a-war ovifr'tlie next 
Presidential election, as Mr. Hayes Is-the nineteenth 
President.

I .F®!?,1^ >n ori nal poem, entitled “ Unfin
ished Still.” We fear the author Is be cider self.—Mer- 
ulen Jleeorder.

A man will be already In no mean Paradise if at the 
hour of sunset a good hope can fall upon him, like har
monics of music, tliat the earth shall still be fair, and 
thehappiness of every feeling creature still receive a 
constant augmentation, and each good cause yet find 
worthy defenders, when the memory of hls (own poor 
name and personality has long been blotted iut of the 
brief recollection of man forever.
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Bible of Bibles

“Divine Revelations

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles. 

and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci-

ence, History, Morals. 

Religion, and Gen

eral Events;

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

As will bo remarked on perusal of the table ot contents, 
the ground gone over by Mr. Graves in tlie course of this 
now work is simply astounding, and tlie literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward ot 
an extensive reading at the hands of tho public. In the 
slxfy-slx chapters Into wlileli the book Is divided, almost 
every question ot interest which arises In the mind at the 
mention of tho word Bible is considered in that straight
forward style which has made the volumes of Mr, Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Chap, L—The Signs of tho Times; Tho Coining Revolu
tion; Reason will soon Triumph.

Chap. 2,—Apology mid Explanation; Jehovah not our God; 
Relationship of tho Old and New Testaments,

Chap. 3.—Why this Work was Written: The Moral Truths 
of tho Bible; Why Resort to Ridicule; The Principal De
sign of this Work: Don't Read Pernicious Books; Two 
Thousand Bllilo Errors Exposed; AU Bibles Useful in 
their Place, (

Chap. 4.—Beautlesand Benefits of Bibles; a Higher Plane 
of Development has been Attained: Bible Writers Hon
est; General Claims of Bibles.

TWENTY-SEVEN BIBLES DESCRIBED.
CHAP. 5.—The Hindoo Bibles; The Vedas; Tho Codeof 

Menu; Tlamayana; Mahabarat; The Purarls; Analogies 
of tho Hindoo and Jewish Religions: Antlnultyof India.

Chap, fl-Tlie Egyptian Bible, “The Hermas”: Analo- 
gc1 of tho Egyptian and Jewish Religions; Antiquity ot

Chap. 7.—Tho Persian Bibles; The Zenda Avosta; The 
Sadder: Analogies of tho Persian and Jewish Religious; 
Antiquity of Persia.

Chap, 8.—The Chinese Bibles; Ta-Heo (Greal Learning); 
The Chun Yung, or Doctrine of tho Mean; Too Book of 
Mang, or Mencius; Shoo King, or “Book of History”; 
Shea King, or "Book of Poetry”; Chun Tsen, “Siring 
and Summer”; Tao-to King, or Doctrine of Reason; 
Analogies of tho Chinese and Jewish Religions1, Antiquity

Chap, n.—Seven other Oriental Bibles: Tho Soffees' Bi
ble, Tho “Musnavl”; The Parsecs' Bible, The "Bour 

, Desch”; Tho Tanialeso Bible, The “Kallwakam”; The 
Scandinavian Bible. Thu "Saga,” or Divine Wisdom; 
The Knlmtics' Bible. The "ICalio Cham”; The Athe
nians’Bible, “The Testament"; Tho Cabalists'Bible, 
Tho “Yoliar," or Book ot Light.

Chap. 10.—The Mahometan's Bible,Tho ‘ Koran"; Ths 
Mormons’ Bible. “Tho Hook ot Mom®”; Revelations 
of JosephSmlth; TheShakers’ Bible, “The Divine Roll,”

Chap. 11.—Tho Jews’ Bible, Tho Old Testament and tho 
Mlshna.

Chap. 12.—Tho Christians' Bible, Its Character.
Chap. 13.—General Analogies of Bibles; Superior Features 

of tho Heathen Bibles.

TWO THOUSAND BIBLE ERROHS-OLD-TESTA- 
MENT DEPARTMENT.

Chap. 15.—A Hundred and Twenty-Three Errors In tho 
Jewish Cosmogony; The Scientists’ Story of Creation.

Chap. 18.—Numerous Absurdities In the Story of the Del
uge. . •

Chap. 17.—Tho Ten Commandments, Moral Defects ot,
Chap. 18.—Tho Foolish Bible Stories, a Talking Serpent 

and a Talking Ass; The Story ot Caln; Tho Ark of tho 
Covenant; Korah, Oathan and Ablram: Daniel and 
Nebuchadnezzar; Sodom and Gomorrah; The Tower of 
Babel: Stopping the Sun .and Moon; Story-eTSamson; 
Story of Jonah.

Chap. 24.—Circumcision a Heathenish Custom; Fasting 
and Feasting in Various Nations.

Chap. 25.—Holy Mountains, Lands, Cities, and Rivers, 
BIBLE CHARACTERS.

Chap. 26.— Jehovah, Character of.

Chap. 29.—The Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
Character of.

Chap. ,TO.—David, Hls Numerous Crimes; Solomon, Char- 
■ acterof; Lot and hls Daughters.
Chap, Sl^—The Prophets, their Moral Defects; Special No-

Chap. 32.—Idolatry, Its Nature, Harmlessness, and Ori
gin; All Christians either Atheists or Idolaters.

BIBLE ERRORS-NEW TESTAMENT DEPART
MENT.

Chap. 33.—Divine Revelation Impossible and Unnecessary.
Chap. 31.—Primeval Innocency of Man not True.

Chap. 37.—Free Agency and Moral Accountability Erro
neous. .

Note. —In tho twelve preceding chapters it Is shown tha 
the cardinal doctrines of Christianity uro all wrong.

CiiAP.,6tf:—Infidelity in Oriental Nations—India, Rome, 
Greece, Egypt, China, Persia, and Arabia. '

Chap. 57.—Sects, Schisms, an^ Skeptics in Christian Coan-

Chap. 59.—Tho Christians’ God, Character of.
Chap. 60.—The Ono Hundred and Fifty Errors ot Jesus 

Christ.

Chap. 63.—Idolatrous Veneration for Bibles—Its Evils.
Chap. 64.—Spiritual or Implied Sense ot Bibles—Its Ob

jects.
Chap. 65.—What shall we Substitute for the Bible ?
Chap. 66,—Religious Reconstruction, or tho Moral Neces

sity for a Religious Reform.


